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Peter Mattioda, a farmer of the Mission Creek area, is showing just how big those original 
timbers in the Oblate Fathers Mission really were. Peter can’t quite span this o r '  with both hands, 
for, in fact, it measured 17 inches.l Timbers were cut from the original logs with only hand and 
broad axes, with perhaps a rough olane for finishing. .Note the dovetailed joints and the extremely 
fine workmanship. The timbering Is six inches to seven inches thick, and square-cut.
Move underway to 
Roman Catholic Mission
Foundations are important things, and no one recognized it better than Father Pandosy when 
he laid'down the specifications for the first permanent dwelling in the Okanagan Valley in 1860.
Shown here is Jim Knowles, president of the Kelowna Historical Society, pointing out the 
foundations on the original mission building.
. Native stone was gathered and in an excavation about two feet deep these stones were chinked
with d a y  and laid to a height flush with the ground level. The first timbers were laid on top of w  T|11 ______________ ______ _
these stones, t h e  timbering is today in excellent shape, and the original clay still holds the stones S K r n T i X
in bond. . * (Courier staff ■ photos and engravings) site of the old Mission cemetery. [
Mr. Lyman has agreed to sell two of the 34 acres he has pur­
chased to the Roman Catholic Church after conferring wtih. Father 




The property on which the first Roman Catholic Mission was 
established in 1860 has been purchased by Phil Lyman, of Kelowna,
V w > / w v > / y v w w w v ^ .
July 15, 1954.. ...... .102.74 feet
July 12, 1954 .......... 100.76 feet
July 13, 1953 ......._..... HB.43 feet
Agreed Minimum... . 99.50 feet
Agreed Maximum .... 102.50 feet
Cows and Old Father Time are slowly nibbling away at the old 
Mission buildings built in 1860. Now used as a stable, the picture 
shows the east wall of the original boarding house, where Father 
Pandosy’s work crews lived. This wall is nearly worn through by 
the nibbling of the cows, in,spite of the fact that the original tim­
bering is between six and seven inches thick.
Heated discussion takes
(By Courier staff reporter)
PEACHLAND—Charges and counter-charges along with the 
disclosure that an invitation had been sent to a government official, 
B. C. Bracewell, to investigate municipal affairs in Peachland muni­
cipality, highlighted a public meeting held here last night.
'Two councillors, Mrs. Lillian Ayres and Frank Khalembach, 
who resigned from the municipal council, gave their reasons for 
tendering resignations. Five people are running in Saturday’s by- 
election to fill the vacant seats. They are Frank Bradley, Cecil C. 
Heighway, Frederick Ivor Jackson, Robert Allison Lloyd-Jones, and 
John Henry Yokes.
Bed fo r everyone
“A bed for ev,ery visitor.” 
That’s the slogan being adopted 
for the Kelowna Regatta August 
11-14.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and council 
approved, council’s request_thal 
a special* appeal be made to 
home-owners to open their doors 
to anyone unable to obtain hotel 
or auto court accommodation.
Aid. Dick Parkinson said simi­
lar steps are taken every year 
by Calgary during the Stampede, 






An effort also is being made to locate the grave in which Father District No. 23 will signify on Sat- Mondav nieht
- ■* - • — urday whether or not they approve
Opposition to the proposed extension of the city’s retail trad- 
Ratepayers of Kelowna School jng area was voiced at a public meeting held in council chambers
Pandosy was laid after his sudden death in 1891.
Foundation arid timbers of the" mission are in excellent shape 
It is at present being used as a stable
The coming to the Okanagan of 
Father Pandosy, - Oblate of Mary 
Immaculate, resulted from trouble 
between the Indians in Washington 
territory and the American; sol­
diery.
LEFT FRANCE IN 1847
Charles John Felix Adolph Pan­
dosy, who was to become Father 
Charles Marie Pandosy, was born 
near Marseilles, France, on Novem­
ber 21, 1824, the son of a land-own-
Mrs. Ayres charged that the mu­
nicipal clerk, Chesel R. Haker 
'’dominates” council discussions and 
that gravel was hauled by a con­
tractor before a contract had of­
ficially been awarded. Mr. Khal 
embach said that he had been 
eluded from council affairs 
that municipal affairs were handled 
directly 
council.
during the three-hour meeting.
Meeting was' called primarily to 
discuss the proposed bylaw to pur­
chase an asphalt mixer to pave the 
four-mile stretch on Princeton 
Avenue.
Mr. Haker explained that money 
to buy the initial equipment was on 
hand, and had been idle for at least 
five years, and that the department 
Of public works has the other ne­
cessary equipment, which would be 
available, He pointed out that if 
the municipality owned Us own 
mixer it could not only pave Prince­
ton Avenue, but would have the 
mixer on hand to repair breakups.
He assured the audience that "an 
average farmer or householder 
whoso home is not now either over 
or under the average assessment in 
Peachland will have no increase in 
taxes to finance the roads,” ond that 
under the equalization casscssment 
a d  If the assessment does go up, the 
mill rate will go down proportion­
ately.
Opposition centred around
Ayres read a short brief containing 
the following reasons for her resig­
nation:
That the Peachland tax sale lands 
monies bylaw was pushed through
to
of centre street
family, That year saw the es­
tablishment, in the -aew^.world, of 
Fdrt Astoria, on the Columbia Riv­
er, and when the Bishop of Walla 
Walla appealed to France for mis­
sion workers, Charles Pandosy was 
one of the band of Oblate sent to 
the west.
With Father Pascal Ricard, Su­
perior of the group, the party left 
Le Havre in February of 1847, and 
Charles Pandosy, was posted to 
Yakima, where he was latfer or­
dained. From the records, it ap­
pears that Father Pandosy favored 
the Indians against the American 
soldiers, and as a result he was 
banished from the area. Seeking 
sanctuary with the Jesuits at Col­
ville, Fr. Pandosy later received 
word from Bishop Modeste Demer$, 
o f  Vancouver Island, to establish a 
Mission at Okanagan. Broken-
rise in taxes for road paving and 
without going through requested a “ratepayers meeting for 
Heated debates developed full discussion with no success, it
being the determination of the 
backers of the bylaw to pass the 
same without holding a plebiscite, 
but when the bylaw was amended 
so that it would be submitted to 
Victtoria with a request for a pleb­
iscite, I voted for it”;
"When’ I went on the council I 
was of the opinion that we had a 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2) ,
tation of the bylaw.
A referendum will be placed before Kelowna ratepayers at the hearted at the thought of ̂ leaving ^Tequked* tohpaL asfthe
* J ' T“,“ v'“ referendum and does
some cases with money 
bylaws, require a percentage higher 
than a bare majority.
l- Without a hearing by the ratepay- December civic elections to determine whether they favor the present forever his beloved Yakimav he voting is a 
» “ Th,t she opposed the three-mill centre street lighting or if the lamp Standards should be moved “ E f t S k S & r
to the sidewalk. ■ In October of 1859, after months
Lengthy discussions took place at council meeting this week as of negotiations and delay, Fathers 
a result of three lamps being sheared off during the last two weeks. P^dosy ^ ^ n R ic h a r^ m e t
Damage funs around $970
Meanwhile, council agreed that 
replacements in future, will be of 
the two arm mercury vapor hori­
zontal lamp standard. [This type of 
standard costs $550 against the 
present cost of $450 for the merc­
ury vapor vertical pole.
Aid. Dick Parkinson said the
at
place for their Mission in “a great 
lights should be moved to the side- valley situated on the left bank of
Winter defeats
in
walk or a continuous ramp be con 
structed down the centre of the 
street. Kelowna is one of the few, 
B,C. cities with centre street lights.
City Engineer George Meckling 
pointed out that it will be neces­
sary to instal new underground 
wiring if the poles are removed to 
the side, while retail stores with 
canopies stretching to the edge of 
the curb would get little light un­
der the coverings.
Mayor Jack Ladd said that In the 
three recent cases where standards 
have been sheared off motorists 
have been negligent.
CABLE EXPENSIVE 
Aid. M. Meikle was opposed to 
removing ■ the standards, pointing 
out it would cost a lot of.irjoncy, 
and that the sidewalks would have 
to bo widened. "Underground cable 
is expensive construction," he said.
a dividing .curb
Great Lake Okanagan, and rather 
near the middle of the lake” 
“L’Anse au Sable is the largest val-
of the proposed bylaw to raise Mairi objection was possible increase in taxation. Proposed 
$259,oW) for school purposes in. the amendment to the zoning bylaw called for the exterision of the retail 
district. Those eligible to vote are trading area to include the north side of Harvey Avenue from Ellis 
those persons, who own^property tQ the lane east of Abbott. North side of Lawrence Avenue east to
eluding11 {he^etty^of Ndriwnrif^' ' * Bertram-Street- would-rika-he-included-in. the . Jiew .tradingarea. -: 
The money/that wiil.be borrowed,. Objectors claimed there was amendments to the zoning., bylaw.) 
if the bylaw passes, will be used to ample property in the present retail He said the application was re­
construct or-reconstruct a new ele- zone for business expansion. ceived two weeks after the pro*
mentary school in Westbank, $65,- CONFLICTING VIEWS posed amendments to the zoning
- - - - • * bylaw were drafted ..Two conflicting views ®   ̂the r^cords ran e that;.
possible increase in taxation were 
expressed. One of the first ques­
tions asked by Roy Owen, Harvey 
Avenue resident, was whether it 
would make any difference in tax­
ation of residential property. City 
Assessor J. E. Markle replied that 
this would depend on the demand 
for property. “It’s hard to say. The 
greater the demand, and the higher 
the price, the more it would be.”
Mayor J. J. Ladd thought there 
would not be an appreciable in­
crease until the property was built 
up.
Aid. Bob Knox was a few min­
utes late for the meeting, and was 
hot present when Mr. Markle ex­
pressed his views. Mr. Knox gave 
the reasons for the proposed ex­
tension, and* added that taxes would 
not be increased unless property 
was turned over for retail store 
purposes.
Mayor Ladd and Assessor Markle 
interrupted Mr. Klnox, the latter 
stating that taxes are based on as- 
_ sessed value of land, and the value
Rough water, coupled wtih the js the amount paid for property.
“If the assessed value of land goes 
up, taxes would be increased," ho 
said. Very apologetically, Knox ad­
mitted not having gone into full de­
tails with the assessor.
Aid. Knox denied that a recent 
application from Victory Motors 
for a used cor lot, on the north 
side of Harvey and Pendozl bad 
any bearing on the proposed
000; an elementary school at Lake- 
view Heights, $26,000; Kelowna jun­
ior high school, $67,500; Westbank 
high school $62,000; Westbank in­
dustrial arts shop, $2,500. Furni­
ture arid other equipment for the 
new school facilities will cost $11,-_ 
000 while plans and supervision 
will amount to $13,000 and $11,000 
■is placed in to meet contingencies.
Crowded classroom conditions, 
unsatisfactory sanitary conditions 
and other factors tending to reduce 
the efficiency of the school plant 
are the reasons behind the presen-
Asphalt w alk 
collapses
Quoensway, Polls will open at 0.00 
a.m. and close at 8,00 p.m.
Ernie Winter, well-known plumbing and heating contractor in 
Kelowna, will fill the unexpired term of Maj.-General R. F. L.
Keller on City Council.
Mr. Winter defeated Tom McLaughlin, prominent sportsman bought _ ............ ..
and horticulturist in a two-way fight, which saw only 31 percent of Bhouid be placed in the centre of
v  .................... .. ...........  the the 3,297 registered voters turn out to the polls. Final count gave the street If the present standards
poTnt' that buying the mixer ond t in ie r  660 votes; McLaughlin, 348, with 15 rejected ballots
At ^  time of his sudden death. ‘  -
P*, 1 1 V* h n M Maj.-General Keller was chairman
S X  . X  L T " , co.. . i  f c  • '■ « »  ” «rk>
projcct~$24,000 spread over six 
ycars—would Inevitably result In a 
rise in takes. 1
lie quoted the cost of paving as
*'• W for oil, $1.50 for, gravel, ond $1.75 m*. Winter will fill the urtexnlrcd
for labor, totalling $6.23 (pcr cubic 
yard.
Voting on the by-law will be 
taken at the library In the munici­
pal hall on Saturday.
SCHOOL BYLAW 
After discussion on the roads 
project .had closed, school trustee 
John Cameron briefly explained 
Peachland would carry two
ley of all the surrounding country high level of the lake, was respon 
. . and . . the cultivable land aibie for asphalt of one of the walks 
is immense." at the foot of the Aquatic Club,
BUILT MISSION giving way over the week-end, Aid.
Apparently it was not until I860 Dick Parkinson informed council 
that they pre-empted land-on the this week. * 
bank of what was to become known Water had penetrated under the 
as Mission Creek. Here they built concrete wall,and had washed ayrey 
a church, a school'and other mis- the sand, thus, causing the asphalt 
slon buildings, and carried out their walk to collapse, he explained.
duties of converting, baptizlfig, . ■, ■ , n,. ...... ...— it—-i- —
teaching, healing, marrying and 
burying among their far - firing 
flock. In a parish that included Si- 
mllkamecn as well a s , Okanagan,
Father Pandosy became pn out­
standing figure, travelling barefoot 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
and our
Mr. Knox said it was not coun­
cil’s policy to extend the retail 
area further eastward on Bernard, 
but the proposed changes would 
“square off” the trading area.
' Mr. Owen was not convinced that 
pressure of additional retail out­
lets was the chief reason for ex­
tending the zone. He feared “two 
bit” stores would open up a busi­
ness “which we can well do with­
out.”
Another taxpayer asked why the 
retail zone was not extended as 
far west as Abbott Street, or the 
south side of Harvey.
"We have to stop somewhere," 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
W ill
Regatta film
David Mintz. production manager 
of KVOS-TV, in Bellingham, Wash., 
informed the Regotta committee this 
morning that his station will bo 
televising the Lady-oMthe-Lake 
film the week prior to Kelowna’s 
hnnual water show.
The Bellingham TV station Is oho 
of tho beat in the Pacific Northwest, 
and Vancouver residents get Ideal 
reception.
vt?.su’..3S!KS5Smagi
Five contest Peachland election
that
of thp public works 
Mayor J, J. Ladd has temporarily 
been filling this post, but It is ex­
pected ho will now shuffle his 
council, and one or two \ changes 
may be made in committee heads.
MT, i ter ill fill t e rtc plrc  
six-month term o)[ General Keller 
He captured 64.4 per cent of tho 
vote; Mr. McLaughlin received 34 
per cent,, while rejects amounted 
to 1.4 per cent
VOTE AGAIN SATURDAY '
Yesterday’s vote was about tho 
same in the 1952 civic election 
when 1047 people turned out to the
tyk.' m
percent or obouj $1,000 in the pro- polls. There was no civic election 
posed school loan bylaw to borrow lust year, as Mbypr Ladd and At
1,000 for new school* and Im- 
ovcmenU, 1{« sdld UiM the ,money 
would be spread out over 20 years, 
breaking down to about $109 a year 
for principal and Interest.
, There wits no discussion.
After a few moments of debate os 
to whether the resignation* of Mi*.
dermen Dick Parkinson, Bob Knox 
and Jack TTeadgold were elected 
by acclamation.
Local ballot boxes will nqt be 
stored away immediately, Ratepay-, 
era In School District No- 22| go to 
the polls thla Saturday to vote on 
a $350000 school construction ret-
H r ’•*m
A*res and Mr, Khalembach should crendum. City residents Will again 
ba brought up at the meeting' Ml* vote a t the Health Centre on ERNIE WINTER
remain.
Meanwhile It was agreed that tho 
two-nrm mercury vapor standards 
would bo replaced on intersections 
as the poles arc, knocked over. 
Through a process of elimination, 
the entire street would eventually 
have tho same type of standard.
Kamloops band 
will play here 
on return home
In appreciation of the $50 grant 
the city made toward tho Kamloops 
bond, which la now European- 
bound, the aggregation will be glad 
; to play in Kelowna when it returns 
to Canada, the Kamloops Klwanis 
Club Informed city fathers thla 
Week.
The Klwanlans, thought the c|ly 
made a fine gesture in .making the 
grant possible, Action was taken 
when tho band realized only $23 
during a recent appearance here. In­
clement weather resulted in poor 
attendance.
S t. Swithin's Day
If we get through this day 
without rain, and 
If the ,St, Swithin legend is 
correct,
, We’ll probably have no rain 
for the next forty days. , 
Today—so for—la bright ond 
dear and warm.
S t Swithin’s day, if ye do 
rain, for forthy days It will re­
main;
"St. Swithin’s day, on ye be 
fair, fo r , forty ' days 'twill rain 
nae mair."
The legend Is that St. Swith­
in, Bishop of Winchester, who 
died in 062, desired to bh buried 
in the church yard of the min­
ister, that the “sweet rain of 
heaven might fall upoq his 
grayc." y, , ^
At canonization the monka 
thought to honor the saint by 
removing his body Into the 
choir, and fixed July 15 for the 
ceremony. But It rained day 
after day for forty dayfc, so that 
the monks saw that the saints 
were adverse to their project, 
and wisely abandoned It,
.'IS'VV,Vt rV- 'u\
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, Five contestants for the two vacant Peachland council scats caused through the resignations 
of Mrs. Lillian Ayres and Frank Khalembach arc shown in the photo above. U f t to right they 
are Bob Lloyd-Jones, John H. Vokcs, Frank Bradley^ C. C. Hcighway and F. I. Jackson. Voting 
will take place in the library of the Municipal Hall from 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.rn. on Saturday.
v  (Courier staff photo and engraving)
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FEUD nr FORGOTTEN
RegatUi reserved seat tickets are 
on sale in Warwick’s Commodore 
Cafe1 in Penticton.
WAllBOARD
•  A F«fl Line b( H j«oods 
j«  W p  you m n d d  or 
bttikL
•  Cement — Bricks —  
Mortar, etc.
•  Ask about the  Pierson 
Sashiesi Window!!
Phone 2066 
.W m .H A U G & S 0N
U5S Water BL
• .Kelowna’s oldest 
established business *
RITCHIE BROS.
D E R B Y
N E W S
This W eek's Winner 
JIM  W A R D LA W  
5 lbs., 1 1  o z.
Week of Ju ly 5 to 12
lbs. 02.
Jim W a rsa w .............. 5 11





A. S m ith ........  ......... 4 8
S. Tanada .................. J 4 6
S. Tanada ............... . 3 13
A. S m ith ....... 3 11
Mrs. Vic. Weisbcck .. 3 10
'ATE. H opkins........ 3
S. Tanada .:....... ....... 3 i
Chas. Williams ......... 3 2
Howie Edwards ........ 2 5




Strong Contender in tourney
3 1 7
**;7  J
W ater ski club executive
Deposit boxes fo r B .C . Athletic 
Society's contest distributed
O 0#7V O /V S
Monk Steele, who is rated as one of the strong contenders in 
the Ogopogo Golf Tournament which is slated for the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club July 30, 31, August 1. Tourney is expected 
to attract many prominent golfers from the coast,
(Courier staff photo and engraving)
Deposit boxes for the B.C. Athletic Round Table Society’s quii 
contest were placed in various business offices today, as the local 
committee concentrated their efforts to boost membership sales in 
the Okanagan, •
Dr. George Athans has been ap­
pointed area commissioner for the 
Okanagan. Proceeds from the sale 
of membership tickets are earmark­
ed to assist athletes to attend vari­
ous meets. A percentage of the 
membership sales remains in the 
Okanagan.
Total of $20,000 will be distributed 
in prizes. Top award is a $15,000 
home in North Vancouver. In the 
quiz the participant must- list the 
countries in the order Which they 
think they will finish in the British 
Empire Games slated for Vancou­
ver the end of this month.
LISTS COUNTRIES
As a guide to readers. Dr. Athans, 
who participated in the 1038 and 
1050 British Empire Games, thinks 
the various countries will finish in 
the following order:
Australia In top place, followed 
by England, Canada, New Zealand,
South Africa, Scotland. Jamaica,
Northern Rhodesia, Nigeria, Pakis­
tan, Wales, Gold Coast, Southern 
Rhodesia, Northern Ireland, Kenya,
Bermuda, Trinidad, Fiji, British 
Guiana, Bahamas.
Deposit boxes for the quiz are 
located at the following business 
houses: Brown's Pharmacy, Nlp- 
and-Tuck Service Station, Super­
valu, Gem Tailors, Orchard City 
Motors, Gant’s Pharmacy, Physi­
cians' Prescription Pharmacy, and 
The Kelowna Courier.
Deadline for entries is 8.00 p.m. 
on July 29.
"WHat happened to the white 
keys that were here this 
morninq, Mama?"
Smart floor coverings are a must 





Newly-organized - Kelowna Aqua Ski Club elected officers at a meeting held in the Aquatic 
lounge Monday evening. *
Shown in the above picture is the new executive. Seated are Jim and Colleen Crossen, the 
president and secretary, while standing are Basil Meikle, Peter Rylance and Miles Treadgold, all mem­
bers of the executive committee. (Courier staff photo and engraving)
car racing
Softball playoffs starts Monday
Kelowna and District Softball Association has been in­
structed by the zone supervisor, H. F. McArthur to commence 
its zone 17 playoffs Monday, July 19.
On that night Club 13 will play the first game against 
Rutland Rovers, with a second game between these two Senior 
B men’s teams taking place on Friday, July 23rd, with Rutland 
being “at home.”
On Wednesday night, July 21, in the junior girls’ division, 
Kelowna Deuces will host Rutland Rovettes at City Park, and 
on Friday, July 23, Kelowna Apes travel to Winfield to play 
their first ladies’ senior B playoff game against the Winfield' 
Winokos. 1
All games will commence at 7.00 p.m, and all series in 
the zone playoffs will be best two out of three games.
Thrills and spills aplenty are scheduled'for Sunday when nine 
entrants in the Kelowna Stock Car Club’s first derby will roar down 
the new speedway at the foot of Knox Mountain at 3.00 p.m. Time 
trials start at 1.00 p.m. .
Mayor J. J. Ladd will officiate corners at the turns. Cindering and 
at the ceremonies, driving the first oiling is being completed, tq elim- 
jracer on the rtrack. inate- the dust hazard.
• At- a meeting held Monday eve- The winder of Sunday’s race will 
ning 30 d u b  members polished off be in line for some nice prizes. Ray 
the final details. A stock car Rabone has advised that the club 
parade Saturday at 4.30 p.m. will 
lead off from the Adanac Garage 
and proceed down Bernard Avenue 
on the way to the speed trials In 
the evening at 7.00 p.m.
NAME NEW TRACK
Club president Ted White an­
nounced that there will be a season
,» W W W W W S / W W W V i
Boxla banter
By ALMEARNS
If last Thursday’s game is any in- , 
dication, the Kelowna; Bruins have, 
finally overcome the last-period* 
jinx which has been dogging them 
all season. As the final bell sound- 
WiiTbe bufting*up^a Trbphy^to^be the Bruins were running rough- 
awarded annually to the best car shod over- the Kamloops Klippers 
competing. Mr.
reserve 
seats on sale 
in other towns
eleven valley cities and towns.
Sales depots have been opened 
in Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Endrby, Vernon, Westbank, 
Peachland, West Summerland, Pen­
ticton, Oliver and Osoyoos. Prince 
George has also been contacted.
Regatta reserved seat tickets to 
the night shows are on sale ih
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
This advertisement is* 
Board or I
Phone 2224
■■■■>■ For Free Home Delivery
Z4 . V )  v Y O ; ^ '
•qr displayed by the Liquor Control 
ment of British Columbia
Rabone emphasiz­
ed that this is hot necessarily the 
car winning the most races, but the 
one which turns in the best all­
round performance, including such 
vital things, as the time in the
ticket given away to the spectator' pits and smartness of crew 
submitting the best name for the equipment, 
new track, Further details will be
and
available in the programs at the 
track.
Paul Kilborn has been appointed 
referee for the speedway, while 
Ray Barber is pit boss.
Track grading has been complet­
ed. It measures exactly *4 mile on 
the inside fence, and has a reg­
ulation 40 foot width, with ’banked
It is understood that officials of 
the Digney speedway in Vancouver 
will be here Sunday to assist local 
officials in getting the “hot rod” 
races underway. They include a 
starter, referee, flag man and pit 
boss: '
There are only half a dozen other 
centres- in B.C. where regular stock 
car races are held.
in
scoring the winning goal with just 






•  ONLY 32 LBS.





•  3 SOLID 
HORSEPOWER
PLENTY OP SPEED 
SLOWEST TROIUNG
Johnson
M A HOP SI 1 H f>
•"III AO ABO MO io n
it js •: n r s a
M  .- ,1 ft , S.
N"..V O.IORr, ■
Authorized Johnson bcajers
and had chalked up their. second 
win of the season in convincing 
fashion.
The line composed of Cliff Serwa' 
and Howie Carter, centered by vet­
eran John Ritchie, isi really flying: 
high, garnering over thirty points 
in the last two games, or an aver­
age of five points per player per 
game. Carter, had, a fivq-gqal spree 
against Vernon Wednesday night, 
followed by a four-goal effort on 
Thursday. Serwa. was the out­
standing star in Bruins’ first win, 
and also scored (our goals on Thurs­
day. Not bad, for a couple of kids 
just out of juvenile rapks.; Their 
efforts in the past few games have 
placed them among the top ten lea­
gue scorers, while John Ritchie has 
jumped into third spot. »
Stu Robertson, after signing with 
Kelowna, came under considerable 
pressure from Vernon sources and 
was released at his own request so 
a  - that he might play with Vernon.
It wont  matter whether tney’re from Eniwetong or Enderby, The moral of this story might well 
there’ll be some tough scrapping to take the.Ogopogo Operf away be- "Never underestimate the pow- 
from the local boys this year, according to wofd circulating around erwot .“J T ™ '” . . .  ■
<he at «>c Kctowna Golf and Country Club. ^
Club pro Dave Crane has been sayitlg glowing words about hustling Salmon Ajrm Aces. Tthe 
many of the club members, such as Gary puder, Sam McGladery, last meeting of these two- teams 
David Dale, Monk Steele, Pete McNaughton and Joe Mildenbercer. was 0 7-6 thriller, with Salmon Arm 
all entered from the Kelowna club ",uu 4
Just go up to one of these fel}ows 
and whisper the word “Open" in his 
car, and he’ll turn ’round, fix you 
with a glassy stare, and growl:
"Don’t you know YET, its NOT 
open, It’s closed to Kelowna, and I 
don’t mean close to Kelowna 
either.’’
And with all this local talent all 
primed for the first drive, they’re 
pot kidding, either.
Just take Monk Steele for in­
stance, not that he’s necessarily bet­
tor than the other boys, but with 
all that practice he’s been getting, 
he’ll likely finish well on top.
Monk has fiomu bjg ideas for the 
future, and a  pretty Impressive 
record behind Him. Though ho did 
ho( take up golf until he was 20,
Monk, has twice won the McEwcn 
Cup at the Kelowna Club . . .  won 
the Clear Lake Riding. Mountain 
National Pork Tournament \ In UNO 
. , * won the Pro-Avnatcur at the 
Clear Lakh course playing against 
such notables as Lea Bevln, Danny 
Stack,. Harold Idcsvlg and Howie 
Bennett , , . was club champion a t 
the St, Charles* Country Club in 
Winnipeg . .* . made the. Niakwa 
Club team at the Nlaqun Country 
Club in Winnipeg twice . . .  entered 
and qualified a t the Canadian Open 
at Nlaqua In ’47 . . .  won HBC tro­
phy. In Penticton In 1950 . , . won 
RcVclstoko Labor Day Tourney two 
yean ago . . .  runner-up In tho In-, 
tcrlor dosed at Itcvclstoko this 
year.
So-o-o-o, on July 30 when the 
drivers and the iro> 
out the tuna, i 
In prize monel 
In th< 
them.
Wrestling fans will.see Buddy Knox (above) tpnglo with 
"  ” ' * -  * the main event Friday night in the
ate will feature Bud Raticl and HgrD 
i Fox and Pat Sherman in the opener.
tort ringing i
m V i  ‘S n r K S K V ^ V f f i  tyW m on of Seattle, in the ain event'Friday nlghTin’tho
ere clicking with the best of Memorial Arena. Other even s a ry
Lcwin in tne semi’s, and Glen 
S p e c i a l  A ^ M u m c e m e n t
N O U G H T  A U N G ' S
R O Y A L IT E
S U P E R  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
P E A C H L A N D  B . C .
N o w  Ready to Serve You 
Lubricating Oils and Greases.
w ith a Full Line o f Royalite Quality Gasolines, 







#  KEEPS YOUR ENGINE CLEAN
Be sure and visit this station on Saturday, July 17th, where you will receive a 
ticket entitling you to participate in the distribution of free gifts. From vSaturday, July 
17th J o  Saturday, July 31st this station will donate one cent (m  every gallon of gasoline 
sold to the Oueen Alexander Solarium Crippled Children’s Fund.
■ , ’■ - ' ■.; , 1 i , .  ■"
H O U G H T A I I N G ' S  R O Y A L I T E  S U P E R  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
H O N O R S  A L L  C U R R E N T  C R E D I T  C A R D S
■ r
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VISITS WINNIPSG . . . Mm. T. 
Bttchanan, 1348 Bertram Street, re­
turned recently from a three-week 
trip to Winnipeg.
J U N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A I R
WE SHARPEN
KNIVES and 8ClSSORS-28e 




Carol Wilson to wed
Mr. and Mm. R. C  Wilson, 840 
Glenn Ave.. announce the engage­
ment of their second youngest 
daughter, Carol Joan, to John Law­
rence Johnson, of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place on August 7 in 
the First United Church.
HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dowle, Wilson Ave., have 
returned from a two-week trip to 
Winnipeg.
s ta r t the day rig h t..




By the time this paper is off the press, a pretty, outwardly-
MONTH’S VISIT . . .  Mr. and Mrs 
Archie Matthew, who are moving
katchewan for a three-week holi­
day. She will bring back her son ' 
Melvin on her return. Mrs, Hines’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Kopp, 
also of 1340 S t Paul Street, took 
Melvin to Saskatchewan two weeks 
ago, and returned to Kelowna on 
Saturday.
• • •
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Atkinson and family, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying at 
Manhattan Beach for several 
weeks.
O O O
ATTENDS ANNUAL MEETING 
Mrs. C. S. Butcher, 451 .Leon
Bluebird briefs
These are dog days for C.A.R.S. 
as for Everyone else. Organized ac­
tivity has been suspended for the 
summer months. Nevertheless it Is 
business as usual for our busy little 
physiotherapist By the way, she 
looked most fetching at the Aquatic 
dance the other night! Fewer pa­
tients are under treatment at pres­
en t but Degne Macgregor reports 
that she is visiting eight patients 
in the familiar Bluebird car, while 
20 come twice a week to the hos-
congregation enjoyed its Sunday 
School picnic last Friday.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I t C A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
O K A N A G A N  DISTRIBUTORS
ON HOLIDAYS . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Schleppe have left for a holi­
day in Calgary. They were accom-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stoltz of 
Copper Mountain
Oregon, left Kelowna Tuesday alter
poised 'young lady will'be seated in a plane travelling to a strange
city nearly 3,000 miles from her home, headed to probably the 434 Royal Avenue. • 
most exciting—and most gruelling—experience anyone could ask 
for.
Just a year ago another girl was 
doing the same thing,—heading to­
wards Eastern Canada to represent 
Kelowna in the Miss Canada Pa­
geant We all know that Kathy 
Archibald took the title, and that 
might make Linda Ghezzi’s ner­
vousness even greater.
As the girl chosen Lady-of-the- 
Lake at last year’s Regatta, Linda 
automatically became the girl to 
represent the city at the pageant 
to be held this year at Windsor.
And the sponsoring Jaycees enlisted 
the help of the city, the Board of 
Trade, the Regatta, and the Kiwanis 
to raise $475 for plane fare, clothes 
and expenses for Linda's trip.
Early this morning Mr. and Mrs.
Carlo Ghezzi drove Linda to the 
airport at Penticton, to catch the 
plane Raving at about 8.15. The
from Washington state to Portland, Ave.. leaves today for Vancouver, pital clinic. Mrs. A. Connally, one
where she will attend the annual 
meeting of Unit 11B Florists Tele­
graph Delivery Association, which 
will include a design school featur­
ing fall and winter wedding desighs. 
Following this meeting Mrs. But­
cher will go to Cornwallis, Oregon, 
to attend the national sales and
of our patients, is responsible for 
the bright, new yellow cubicle 
curtains which enhance the clinic 
treatment room.
A familiar face is missing from 
the clinic and C.AJLS.’s office in 
the health centre these days. Mrs. 
Aileen Foote, our bright and pop-
ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to  Oyama
Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L  A . N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
panied by their son-in-law and management rally at Oregon State uiar secretary, is nursing an Injur-
- -  T a ti., 7  O OO V l.t j .  lt.iM jlw . ,1  « •  . .  ____ J       f J  .  u  ACollege, July 18-22. Five hundred 
florists from the United States and 
Canada are expected to attend this 
ARRIVE HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. at which outstanding speakers
in the field of business and the 
florist industry will conduct classes.
Mike Johnson, of Benvoulin, ar­
rived back home last week after a 
short stay at Greenwood where they 
helped celebrate the silver wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. 




Linda will have plenty of com- 
”j  2,600 miles between Kelowna and petition at this year’s pageant. The
CHILD BAPTIZED .
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. David' owr]a 
Northrup, local optometrist, was 
baptized Sunday and given the 
name of Paul Douglas Northrup.
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie administered 
the sacrament. Godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Marr. .
NEW HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Chapin .recently bought the 
Wood home at Poplar Point on the 
lakeshore. Mr. Chapin was man­
ager of the Bank of Toronto branch 
in Regina before retiring to Kel-
Complete Prescription Service
! M c G ILL &  W ILLITS LT D .
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 




Toronto will be covered by 10.50 
p.m., and Linda will be met by 
Kathy Archibald at Malton airport, 
just outside of Toronto. The couple 
will then drive to Hamilton.
In Hamilton, Linda and .Kathy 
will spend a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Radcliffe Weaver, leaving 
Sunday for Windsor. Mr. Weaver 
is executive director of the Miss 
Canada Pageant
Once in Windsor, Linda will have 
a busy time, most of it spent in a 
blinding limelight
On Monday, she and the other 
contestants vdll meet the directors 
at an evening reception. Tuesday 
will be taken up with press recep­
tions and TV interviews. Lunch 
with the judges on Wednesday, at 
which time the girls will be keenly 
'watched for manners and poise. 
The first rehearsal for talent will 
be held Wednesday evening.
Thursday and Friday the prelim­
inary judging will take place, and 
15 finalists chosen for the big show 
Saturday night, when Kathy Archi­
bald will place the crown oh her 
successor, Miss Canada 1954.
Linda has chosen a white formal, 
which she will wear during her 
*piano monologue’, a recitation of 
‘Jealousy’ by A. P. Herbert, to 
which she will play an accompani­
ment on the piano.
She is still trying to choose be­
tween a white and black bathing 
suit, but expects she will decide on 
the black one.
limit is 40, and she expects that the 
limit will almost be reached.
Regardless of whether or not she 
wins, she and Kathy will leave 
Wndsor on July 26 to drive back 
to.Kelowna in time for the Regatta, 
where Linda will officiate as 
Lady-of-the-Lake. ,
In the fall she plans to enter sec
HOLIDAY IN EAST . . . Mrs. 
Ethel Mercer has. returned from an 
extended holiday in New York and 
the Eastern States. She intends to 
go to Vancouver shortly to visit her 
daughter.
FROM TILLSONBURG . . . Vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Ross Oatman 
last week were Mrs. Vera Camp­
bell, Mrs.. Edna Wolfe, Miss Helen 
Rohrer, and Miss Ada Johnston, 
all of Tillsonburg, (Ontario, who ar­
rived last Thursday. With the Oat- 
mans, they drove to Vancouver on 
the week-end, and left Kelowna to 
return home on Monday.
COFFEE PARTY . . .  Mrs. U. R. 
Miller, 354 Christleton Avenue, en­
tertained at the coffee hour Tues­
day morning at the Eldorado Arms 
in honor of her sister, Mrs. A. C.
WEEK-END VISITORS . . .  Mr.
Jack Lees and son, Brian, of Nelson, 
ond year arts at UBC, majoring in were week-end visitors at the home McGougan, and Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, 
music and physical education, with of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burbank. both of Vancouver, who are at 
the hope of being a teacher. For * * * present visiting Kelowna,
the past year she has been teaching RETURN HOME . . . Mrs. Leti- * • *
music, mainly popular, for she has zia Guidi and her daughter, Mrs. FROM CALIFORNIA . . . Miss 
received her ARTC. Her musical Ralph Guidi, were week-end visit- Elizabeth Eby, of Redlands, Califor- 
achievement will undoubtedly stand ors at Bridesville. They brought nia, is spending a holiday with Her 
her in good stead at the coming back with them the former’s grand- brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
pageant, as. will her poise and children, Letizia and Michael Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, Elliott Avenue.
Schorn, for the summer months. * * *
* * * VISITING PASTOR . . .  Rev.
HERE FOR SUMMER ... . Mrs. George M. Tuttle, of,Union College, 
R. Mercer and children Sheila and Vancouver, who is occupying the 
Joey, are here from Atlin, B.C., for pulpit of First United Church in 
the summer, staying with her par- July, is a guest at the manse, 963 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Schleppe.
charming personality.
As Kelowna’s representative, Lin­
da may be confident that she is 
accompanied on her trip with the 
best wishes and solid support of 
her home town.
PAT HUME NOT COMPETING
- Meanwhile, it has been learned 
that Pat Hume, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. K. Hume, 765 Lawson 
Avenue, will not be competing in 
the contest.
Several weeks ago It was an­
nounced that Miss Hume would be 
representing the City of Winnipeg: 
However, in a letter to her parents,
ed leg, as the result of an accident, 
and is learning to hobble around 
with a cast. A speedy recovery, 
Aileen!
We talked to, a woman yesterday 
who is very gratgful for the Blue­
bird ministrations. Stricken with 
arthritis for the first time six 
months ago, Mrs. John Buwick of 
787 Coronation Avenue, was un­
able to move without help. Soon 
her doctor's medication was sup­
plemented by regular physiother­
apy treatments, in her own home 
at first, then later at the clinic. 
Now she is able to walk all the 
way down town, and even home 
again sometimes, and expects to be 
off treatment entirely before long. 
She says that most of the credit 
goes to Dagne. We know that her 
good Scotch sense of. humor and 
perseverance paid off too!
Mrs. E. Hare substituted for Mrs. 
J. W. Hughes last Monday in driv­
ing patients to and from the clinic. 
We think that they have really 
found an “angel" in Mrs. Hughes 
for whom nothing is too much 
trouble. Her latest project is a tea 
planned at the Hughes’ ranch, about 
which, more anon. Speaking of 
driving, we would like to hear 
from anyone who would be willing 
to take a carload for a drive these 
beautifully sunny afternoons. Just 
call 2125 and we’ll arrange it most 
gratefully.
The draw which was to have tak­
en place at the end of July has 
been postponed until August. Ev­
eryone is so busy with Regatta 
work. So don’t throw those tickets 
away!
Until next time, ___
YOUR BLUEBIRD REPORTER.




Miss FROM OTTAWA on a ten-
Dolores Polasek, R.N., is here on a day visit to his sister, Mrs. Jack 
holiday from her work in Vancou- Mayor, 2278 Richter Street, are WOl 
ver. She is staying with her par- L. S. Longstreet, Royal Canadian 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Polasek. Corps of Signals, and Mrs, Long- 
* * * street, who arrived on Saturday. A
BRIEF HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. A1 photography enthusiast, Mr. Long- 
Hromek, of Midway, was here for street has been taking a number of 
a few days recently, holidaying color pictures of Kelowna and the
Miss Hume explained that she .is at wtih his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Okanagan Valley, 
present under contract with ihe Hromek.
Winnipeg Ballet, thus making it: 
impossible for her to take time out
to compete in the contest.
NEW FRIEND . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
GRANDDAUGHTER HERE . . . Nick Rambold, of Vancouver, are 






V isit our mezzanine floor fo r Gifts for every J
Pen pals of . 15- years’ standing, 
recently met for the first time in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. John Lang, of London, Eng. 
accompanied by her husband and 
two children, earner direct to Kel­
owna at an invitation extended by 
Mrs. L. W. Hooper, 413 Patterson 
Avenue.
The friendship started in 1939, 
when. Mrs. Lang was going to 
in England. One of her school fri­
ends received a letter from her cou­
sin in Canada, and M!rs. Tang casu­
ally remarked she wished she had 
a pen pal in Canada. , Her friend 
promptly made the necessary ar­
rangements through her cousin.
The family arrived here about two 
weeks ago, and would like to stay if 
Mr. Lang could obtain suitable em­
ployment. He’s classified as gn "un­
qualified” drug store dispenser, but 
would be willing to accept any 
clerical job.
"We don’t want1 to leav,e, but it 




Order of ihe Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. 
at the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
The Ladies^ Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic will hold their regular 
business meeting on Monday, July 
19 at 8.00 p.m. in the Aquatic lounge. 
New members welcome.
their grandaughter, Miss Valerie 
Polasek, Dysart, Sask., staying with 
them for a holiday. ,
TO SASKATOON . ’. . Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Blackwell and Noel- 
ine, of Saskatoon, Sask., visited 
their daughter and sister, Miss Shir­
ley Blackwell, of Bankhead Apart­
ments, recently. They returned via 
Vancouver and Victoria!, accompan­
ied by Shirley, who will spend her 
vacation in Saskatoon visiting rela- 
’ fives and friends.
*  *
CALGARY VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Fowler, of Calgary, 
arrived Sunday to spend a week 
with Miv and Mrs. Frank Mason, 
379 Royal Avenue.* * *
TO LANGLEY PRAIRIE ‘ .
Mrs. E. Pearse, 605 Francis Aven­
ue, recently spent a few days at 
Langley Prairie, returning last 
week.
. * * ♦ ,
TO SASKATCHEWAN . . . Mrs.
owna, and have made the acquain­
tance of a hew niece, June Barbara, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Andy 
Rambold, 948 Coronation.
FROM EDMONTON . . . Miss 
Anne Driscoll, Edmonton,' is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. K. Camp­
bell, and Mr. Campbell, Abbott 
Street.
HOME AGAIN . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Greenside, 1758 Ellis Street, 
both returned from extended holi­
days yesterday. Mr. Greenside had 
been' visiting in England, and Mrs.
Greenside at various points on the Millie Hines, 1340 St. Paul Street, 
prairies, for about two and one-half ieft yesterday afternoon to travel 
months. by car to Calgary and then to Sas-
BOjRN AT KELOWNA 
GENEjRAL HOSPITAL: 
MANDERSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen Manderson, Westbank, 
July 10, a son.
FIEDERER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Fiederer, of Kelowna, July 
12, a daughter.
SAGER:: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Sager, R.R. 1, ' Kelowna, 
July 13, a daughter.
HOOVER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
. Allan Hoover,' of Kelowna, July 
15, a son.
BARAN: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Walter Baran, of Kelowna, July 15, 
a son.
Peachland
PEACHLAND—H. Platts of St. 
James, Manitoba, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whin-. 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, Miss 
Mary Johnson, and Frankie, have 
returned from a motor trip to Re­
gina and Edenwold, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long and 
Miss Dorothy Anne Long have left 
for a motor trip to McLeod, Alta.
.- ♦ .O
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McKay was the scene of a christen­
ing tea Sunday afternoon for their 
grand-daughter, Allyson Margaret, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Paynter, of Westbank, who was 
>christened- by Canon Harrison in 
St. Margaret’s Church at Peachland, 
July 11.
Gordon Turner spent last week 
in Vancouver where he underwent
his R.C.N. medical examinations.
•  *  • *
The P-TA held an executive 
meeting at the home of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Blower, and plans for 
the auction sale and carnival night, 
August 6, were made. The pro­
ceeds from this night will sponsor 
children’s shimming and activities 
in the community.* <! *
, Returning from a two-week 
motor trip to Saskatchewan this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. B. Oliver, 
Miss Winnifred Oliver, Mr. and
Mrs,-O. Adams and Wayne,
•  *  *
The Peachland United Church
HILLY AUTOMATIC
No mora flnithing work by handl ‘
NECCHI sews on buttons, makes 
buttonholes, blindstitches hams, 
darns, monograms . . . beautiful 
embroidery possible even for a be­







rounded table top 
for easy working.
*124 #»
HK0II SEWING MACHiNES (Cin*M IB  
3445 PARK AVENUE 
MONTREAL, P.Q.
Dealers in Kelowna and District
B EN N ET T  STORES
(KELOWNA LTD.) 
Phpne 2001
SEW ING D EPAR TM EN T
Loane's Hardware








•  EASY, FAIL-PROOF
•  SELF-NEUTRALIZING 
o "TAKES”  EVERY TIME
|  Justweds travel to 
|  Victoria and U .S .A .
I Beverley Jean Woods, daughter of M!r. and Mrs. Herbert Woods. 1930 Khox Crescent, was united in
I marriage with Raymond N. Busch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Busch, 790 Sutherland Avenue, ' in the
I Church of Immaculate Conception the morning of July 3, with Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiating. 
The bride, who was given away
I by her father, wore a floor-length gown of French net, with side pan­els of embroidered net, with bouf­
fant skirt, strapless bodice and 
long-sleeved jacket of embroidered 
net Her finger-tip veil of lace 
appliqued net fell from a mohair 
braid cap, with orange blossoms. 
She carried a prayer book with 




Hie Spring of the Curl Proves It
M m - n o t e k m U k l f
i r i m i n r *niccfVCA .
.wia i i to |






YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Serving Kelowna for Over Fifty Y ean
... . . . . . . .  Mrs. Gerry
Tutt, sister of the groom, was clad 
In a dress of apple green lace and 
net over satin with matching head­
dress, while bridesmaid Miss Leona 
Smith wore a mauve lace and net 
gown over satin and matching 
headdress. Both carried bouquets 
of gladioli and carnations.
Best man Was Mr. Ernie Busch, , 
brother of the groom, while Mr. 
Gerry-Tutt, Mr, Pat Moss and Mr, 
Walter Merth ushered. Soloist Mr. 
Ed Matte sang “On This Day," and 
"Ave Marla."
Mir. A. Glad wick, of Vancouver, 
was master of ceremonies at the 
reception held at the Aquatic Club, 
with 85 guests. Toast to the Jtrlde 
was proposed by Rt. Rev. McKen­
zie, answered by the groom, and 
Mr. Ernie Busch toasted the bridal 
attendants.
Following the reception the 
couple left by car for a honeymoon 
trip to Victoria ond the United 
States, the bride clad in a navy 
blue and white dress, with white 
accessories. On their return they 
will live at 2220 pendozl S t m t
•  Prove for yourself why 
Magic Baking Powder is pre­
ferred by 3 out of 4 Canadian 
women! Magic is so sure — 
dependable. |t  protects your 
investment in time and ingre­
dients, assures finest results •— 
yet it coitt leu than 14 her 
average baking! And still (css 
at these special sale prices! So 
stock up  while your grocer's 
lai
'r:,«
LIMITED QUANTITY - Shop Early for thoio Special Label Tini!
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Crowning ceremony 
w ill often (teach 
festival Au g. 19
The Pcntlrtori end district Peach 
Festival, held this year from Aug- 
urt 19-21, will open frith the color- 
fuf Crowhing ceremony in Pentle- 
toh’* Quiehs Park, where Queen 
V*l-Vedett* the seventh will be Cr­
owned and the festival officially 
opened, ,
Friday will start with a parade. 
Thls will signal the opening of the 
Rotary Industrial and Agriculture 
show and- the midway. Afternoon 
and evening grandstand . perform­
ances will be held on Friday.
Something new and different has 
been added for the Saturday shows. 
The i International Square Dance 
Jamboree with hundreds of dancers 
will dance to the music of a well-
known square dance band, and to 
callers from all over the United 
States and Canada, , •
A n n ive rsary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bedford. 
Byrn Subdivision, celebrated their 
40th wedding anniversary June 29, 
with a get-together of about 20 
friends at the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bedford, 2020 Stirling Place.
During the evening they were 
presented with a suitable gift from 
the guests. Card games were play­
ed and refreshments served,
WEQIS PLENTIFUL
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. — The cold 
damp spring and early summer has 
presented a new problem to wheat 
farmers. A survey by grain ex­
perts revealed an unusually large 
infestation of weeds in various parts 
of the province.
Utterly Befivoulin resident, M rs . A . Reid, I  n r a l '  w a t e r  
flies to  Toronto, while brother o f J .  Spall , .  ,  ,  
from  England in less than 4 8  hours S K I C lU D
formed here
C H U R C H
comes
BENVOULIN—You’re never too old to fly. Robert Spall, of 
Vileford, Suffolk, Eng., not only agrees that the “iron birds” have 
cut distances to a mere fraction of yesteryear, but he also likes 
speeding along at 300 mph plus, thousands of feet above the Atlan­
tic.
Eighty years of age, Mr. Spall Tucker, Jeon and Pat McFarlane. 
left England on J ’lly 3 at 5.00 p.m. • •
to visit his brother Jim Spall, of Enroute to the coast, Mr. and 
Benvoulin. At 2.00 o'clock the fol- jjrs. Lloyd Edstrom and • family 
lowing Monday, the plane touched, {rom McBride visited at the home 
down at Vancouver International of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
airport •, ,  ,
Another elderly Benvoulin resi­
dent, Mrs. Alex Reid, recently flew 
from Winnipeg to Toronto to visit 
relations. She was met by her 
daughter, Thelma and her husband 
Charlie Jacobs, of Barrie, Ont
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mooney 




Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society*!* i  branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JULY 18th. 1954
, , ■ I
Morning Service 11 a m  
-LIFE"
Sunday School closed for 
Summer months.
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
eh Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3.00 to 5.M pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday .at 9:15 pm. 
over CKOV
B ETH EL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
. Richter Street 
(ftext to High SihooD 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 18th. 1954
9.45 a.m.—








Next to Bus Terminal - Ellis 8 t
Pastor:
B. A. WINGBLADE, BA., B.D.
SUNDAY, JULY 18th, 1954
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Studies,
11.00 a m —Morning Worship: 
‘•LEAb .US NOT INTO 
, TEMPTATION"
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
“T1IE THRONE OF GRACE”
‘ NfiS-wiii pfriyer Service 
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
BERTRAM ST.
FIRST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA , BD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JULY I8th, 1954
f l .0 0  a.m.—
-  Morning Worship
7.30 p.m.—
Evening Worship 
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 
11 a.m.
REV. GEORGE M. TUTTLE,
- Guest Preacher
91-4Tc
Friends of Mr. R. E. Holland are 
glad to hear that he is home from 
the Kelowna General Hospital after 
an attack of bronchial pneumonia.
• • 4
The Benvoulin United Church
Miss Beth Spall is spending the 
summer months working in the 
Palliser Hotel at Calgary. She is 
living with her sister, Mrs. Connie was recently decorated. The new 
Warbuton. . minister. Rev. J. G. Goddard, has
taken the place of Rev. Mallet, who 
is vacationing.Private Jeffery Johnson and
friend from Namaio, Alberta, visited 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Johnson from June 25- 
July'2.
4 • 4
Pilot Officer Bernie Schmidt Irdm 
Winnipeg and his brother, Private 
Ronnie Schmidt, from Penhold, 
have been visiting at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, 
of the Top Hat Grocery store.
* • 4
Private Eli Ambrosi, from Pen- 
hold, was recently visiting ait the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Ambrosi.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Lowen
S A IN T M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN .
Services Broadcast at 11. a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am .—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays)
, ^Morning Prayer






ley, of Mountain Valley Ranch, paid 
a call on Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browse, 
at Cotvale, on Sunday. She had 
with her a party of friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackie, of Vancouver, who are 
spending the summer at the ranch, 
and a friend from Vancouver. They 
(Patty Johnson), Belleville, Ont, drove out to Bear Lake resort, then 
their third son on August 7, Thomas visited the Anglican Camp, which 
John. they found interesting. After a pic-
• * nic lunch they drove north up the
Beverley Hill , is at present visit- lake via Vernon, making the round 
ing her grandfather, Mr. Povey and trip back to the west side. This
drive is now becoming a favorite 
one.
' At a meeting in the Aquatic 
lounge Monday evening, potential 
water skiers laid plans for the club’s 
summer activies, with Jim and Col­
leen Crossen being elected pres­
ident and secretary, respectively.
Other executive members elected 
were Basil Melkle. Peter Rylance, 
and Miles Treadgold.
WESEftN MEET
Discussion centred mainly on 
affiliating the club with both the 
Canadian and American water ski 
associations. The club will be host 
to competitors from the Pacific 
Northwest when the Western Can­
adian Water Ski Championships 
will be rim off on the first day of 
the Regatta. Dr. Lou West of 
Seattle, former Pacific Coast open 
men’s champion, will be chief 
referee and emcee, and Miss Carol 
Ann Duthie, of Toronto, present 
holder of the Canadian open w ater' | 
ski championship, will be a com­
petitor..
The best type of equipment for 
beginners, also drew considerable 
discussion. Anyone now possessing 
water ski equipment is requested 
to contact any member of the club, 
or the Courier sports department. 
Club members were offered the 
services of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, and free gas will be avail­
able, for a time at least, for power 
boats.
Jim Crossen would like to draw 
everyone’s attention to the fact that 
the next meeting, originally schedi 
'uled for the Aquatic Lounge at 
8.00 p.m. Monday, has been chang­
ed to the"' Regatta Office, at the 
saijie time. Everyone interested is 
invited to attend.
her uncle, Bill Povey, in Red Deer, 
Alberta. • * •
Those present at a very enjoy­
able birthday party in honor of 
Dianne Pettit’s tenth birthday were’ 
Kathy and Margaret Burt, Oliva 
Lahz, Madelaine Hardy, Betty 
Dodds and Dianne Tucker.
•  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. John Marzinzik re­
cently had his son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Erik Marzin­
zik and son, Terry, from Nanaimo 
visit them.
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. F. Bedford on 
the occasion of their fortieth wed­
ding anniversary.
• • *
Holidaying at the home of their 
grandparents, Mr. hnd Mrs. John 
Marzinzik, are Roseinary and Brian 
Han§on, from New Westminster,-*-•  v . ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Hib- 
bert, of. Bankhead, attended the sil-
Eighty intermediate girls of about 
10 or 11 are spending a happy week 
at the Anglican camp. The weather 
now seems to be “set fair” for them. 
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robinson and 
their baby son Alexander, drove up 
from Bear Creek on Monday as far 
as the post office here.* * *
Mrs. V. Spencer who during a 
few days spent at the Anglican 
Camp gave an. interesting lecture 
on dramatics, left with her young 
son on Tuesday for Vancouver, to 
continue her tour of the west coast 
before returning to Port Hope, On­
tario. . ’ . !
.  * * *
On Tuesday Mrs. Dimitri Schoch 
drove to Summerland. She will 
bring back with her Mrs. H. G. 
Fisher, who will be her guest dor 
a .few. days at Little Creek.
• * *
The cherry crop, which is light, 
is now beginning to get nearer the
How Christian Science Heals
“BREAKING THE SHELL 
OF LONELINESS”
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 945 p m
ver, wedding anniversary of Mr. ripe stage here. .Picking will start 




Royalite Products Limited, who 
established a $15,000,000 chemist re­
finery at Kamloops a short time 
ago, will open their first service 
station in the South Okanagan this 
Saturday at Peachland. Operator of 
the station is Charlie Houghtaling.
Announcement was made by 
Royalite representative W. V. Nic­
holson, who has established his 
divisional office at 1139 Ellis Street.
Plans for bulk distributing plants 
are now on the drawing board, 
with plants soon to be built iii 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton. 
Local site has already been chosen
To celebrate the Peachland open­
ing, the new Royalite service sta­
tion will donate one cent on every 
gallon of gasoline sold. July 17 to 
July 31, to the Queen Alexander 
Solarium crippled children fund. 
All current credit cards will be 
honored at the Rojfelite station.




’ Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th.
: SERVICE .
Sunday at 940 m l  
In
The Women’* Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Win all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time 
and Place.
Donna Nichols, Muriel Burt and 
Maryanhe Tucker are attending the 
CGIT camp at Camp Hulburt.
On Sunday Mrs. Alf Grey, from 
Gilbert Plains, Manitoba, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Doran.
Henry Berard recently returned 
from visiting his two daughters, 
Mrs. Anderson and Miss Edith Ber­
ard, in Calgary. While there Mr. 
Berard attended the Stampede. 
His grandson; Billy Anderson, ac­
companied him home for a visit.V • ' •
There are quite a number of the 
children attending the swimming 
classes from the Benvoulin and Mis­
sion Creek districts. Among those 
registered are Bobby; Sharon and 
Donnie Reid, Carol and Ernie Cas- 
orso, Carola Klassen, Margie Heal­
ey, Dianne and Jo-anne Tucker,
and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
ALONG THE WAY
According to the pattern of the 
Scout prograpi a. boy joins the Wolf 
Cub Pack when he is eight and goes 
up to join Scouts when he is twelve. 
This is the common world-wide 
practice. Now, this very excellent 
plan actually goes one step further. 
This third step is seldom publicized.
When a Scout is sixteen he can 
join a Rover Crew, which in a sense 
is senior Scouting. This group is 
dedicated to the service of otheis. 
For some strange reason, in a dis­
trict of our size, we do not have 
a Royer Crew. It is time we did. 
Let us try to encourage the forma­
tion of a Rover Crew. Let us try to 
guide the old Scout into a Rover
Comings 'n  goings at Westbank
SUNDAY, JULY 18th, 1954
Sunday Sijfiool—0,55 o-m.
t r e a su r e  oRe st
WILL BE OPENED
The Treasure along with other 
awards will be given to the 
winners.
MORNING WORSHIP—ILOp 
Evangelistic Service 740 pjnA
Rev. Stevenson will be spAaK- 
Ing and there will be speefad 
musical numbers.
■YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN 
(Jho.3:7)
ALL WELCOME
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O.: ...... . '
REV. R, M. BOURKE
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School.
11 a.m.— Rev. A; Dalfnafi.
7.15—JGospel Service.
•  ORCHESTRA ’
S S S S - s u r t
1 *  flEV. A- m M A N  ,
PREACHING. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
CKOV Mon, W * t IW , I *
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul S t  
Major R ; Pitch 
and
Captain H. Askew*
SUNDAY M EETIN G S
Sunday S choo l.... 10.00 a.m.
Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League .a t 3 
p.m. (Meeting (or all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
WESTBANK—Mrs. C. Springer, 
of Los Angeles, arrived early this 
week to spend n holiday with her
Jon and his family, Mr. and Mrs. lob Springer, and with Mrs. 
Springer’s sister, Mrs. F. W. Clarke.
Visitors during the early part of 
this week at the home of.Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Baguley were' the form­
er’s sister and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Jones, of Trail. Ac­
companying them were their small 
daughter, Nancy, and her friend, 
Linda Stretton, also of Trail.
•  • A
Mr. and1 Mrs. Art Smythe and 
family,: formerly of Whatshan, have 
been (the . guests of Mrs.' Smythe’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker. 
Mr. Smythe ’left yesterday for 
Kamloops, but Mrs. Smythe and the 
boys are staying here for a time.• • •
Mrs. A. Boguley returned home 
last Saturday after several weeks
spent in Kelowna hospital.
* * t
Accompanying J. L. Sayers on a 
trip to Vancouver last Sunday was 
Allan H. Davidson, who expects to 
return home again this week.
• * *
• Dan Cripps, of Vancouver, Is 
spending a holiday with his uncle, 
J. U. Gellatly.
Mrs. "Mac” Black left by car on 
Monday for Vancouver, where she 
will- spend a brief holiday.
• 4 *
Miss "Bobble" Pritchard, young­
est daughter of Mrs. M. E. G. PrlPt- 
chard, arrived homo from Toronto 
Monday, nftcr a year spent in the 
eastern city. En route hoihc Miss 
Pritchard spent a short holiday in 
Jasper. * • •
Mrs. C. D. Dobbin, with Ronnie 
and Wendy, arc spending this week 
at Adams Lake, .
Crew, instead of losing him along 
the way.
OCR NEEDS
For a moment let us dream of 
what we will need in the fall when 
our Scout season starts once again. 
We will require, a Scoutmaster and 
two-assistants in Kelowna itself, 
another Cubmastef in town and a 
prospective Scoutmaster for Peach­
land. These people who will be 
needed will not be replacing cur­
rent leaders but be added , to the 
present leadership strength. Scout­
ing in the Central Okanagan has.got 
what is commonly known as grow­
ing pains and to handle the situa­
tion next year we will need and 
must have more leaders, experienc­
ed' or inexperienced. I hope a good 
number step forward once again. 
CAMP
Whpn, your troop goes to camp 
this year you will encounter a lot of 
experiences which will be well 
worth telling in the Scout News 
and Views column. I hope you will 
remember to hand them in.
Good Camping and Good Scout-' 
ing.
PIONEER ARTIST
OTTAWA—Mary Theresa O’Far- 
rcll, pioneer newspaper woman nnd 
artist who died at nge 90, painted 
Beenes that are hung In a number 
of Roman Catholic churches and 
convents here. Native of Montreal 
she was on the editorial staff of the 
old Ottawa Free Press years ago.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION-Corpor- 
al and Mr*. Stephen' Butler who 
have been staying with Corporal 
Butter** mother, Mrs, D. Butler the 
past flew weeks, left Monday for 
Regina, where the fbrmer has.becn , 
posted.
* • * , ' !  r'
Mr. and Mr*. C. M. Rome? left 
on Wednesday by train for Edmon­
ton where they will be staying with 
relations and friend* for tvso week* 
and then on to Toronto and Hamil­
ton. In Hamilton they will bo gueats 
Of their *on And mg 
Mr. and Mm Alan He 
will be away altogether two month*. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burn* win be 
taking up residence In the house.
t Fflwi tfusi;Bk aJmVSuSm
O ur Aim  is to be W orthy o f 
Your Confidence
Established 1922
D A Y 'S  F U N E R A L  SERVIC E L T D .
.. Agent* fur Brens* risqnes and Granite. HeaAtitoNWW 




That seem to blur 
our azure skies,
Just like the cloud* % 
so often do
That keep the sun from 
shining through,
But Boon the cloud* y 
will disappear,
And then again the 
oklcs are clear,
So If such clouds 
obscure your way, 





(ARTHUR R, CLARKE) 
DIAL
Frid ay, Ju ly lith W S a tu n la y , Ju ly 17th
LADIES’ DRESSES you’ll love to wear 
for style, fabric, price. Buy more than one 
at this low price. In becoming & A Q r  
dress styles, full and slim skirts .. J
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SEPARATE 
SKIRTS in pretty Summer prints. Sizes 12 
to 20. Priced at $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 
You’ll like them. •
LADIES’ WORK BLOUSES in assorted 
dark plaids and checks, a t .................$fc95
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES in assorted 
patterns, sizes 14 to 5 2 ...................  $1.95
LADIES’ SLIPS in plain and 4 j  Q r
TOWELS—Plain, striped and as- Q r _
sorted colors ......................  .....2 for * J y
TEA TOWELS—All white ........3 for 95c
90-inch PAPER DRAPES— g r
Assorted patterns, each .................... '
HOMEMAKERS’ PLASTIC g r
HOMEMAKERS’ PLASTIC ..... g r
LADIES’ HANDBAGS in assorted |  g r  
styles and colors ......    ■ • T J
LINEN DISH TOW ELS............ 2 for 95c
Ladies' 95c Hosiery Bargains
Gotham Gold Stripe, 51 Gauge, A | i  
15 and 30 Denier ......... . .
Full Fashion first quality Nylons .
Penman’s Mercerized; Cotton D a l r  
Hose ...... ......................................
LADIES’ BRIEFS—White and 
assorted co lo rs ......................... 2 for 95c
LADIES’ NECK SCARVES— g r  
Assorted co lors......................... 2 for # 3 C
PRINT AND PLASTIC APRONS—
2 f o r .............. 95c 4 for ............... 95c
LADIES’ CELANESE PYJAMAS AND 
GOWNS in pink, yellow, mauve and white 
lace t r im ............ ........... ................... . $1.95
PRINT AND ORGANDIE APRONS —
Extra fancy, each ...................... .......... . 95c
LADIES’ BLOUSES in silks, crepes and 
nylons, a t ...................... ............. ........  $1.95
CQRTICELLI REAL SILK
45 Gauge, pair .......................
Wear-Well Quality Anklets,
100% ny lon ............. .............. 2 for
$1.95
95c
"T A B LE S  O F  Y A R D A G E "
36-inch Assorted Prints .. 3 yds. for 95c
36 to 42 inch Dress Materials, assorted 
patterns, yard ............................ . 95c
Table of Curtains—Curtain Materials, 
a t ......... ................. ..!...... . 2 yards for 95c
* 70x90 first quality Flannelette Sheets, in 
white and colored borders. Q C
LADIES’ T SHIRTS—Assorted sizes g  jp
arid colors, a t .................. ...... T J v
COTTAGE CURTAINS in puffy dots with
gingham trims, pair ..........  .......  $1.95
CHILDREN’S TERRY CLOTH T SHIRTS, Q P .
GIRLS’ TERRY CLOTH T SHIRTS, Q P
GIRLS’ SILK PANTIES, white and colored. 
Sizes 2 - 1 2  ..........  .......... ..... 2 pairs for 95c
GIRLS’ DENIM SHORTS—Check and q p
solid shades. Sizes 8 - 14 ....  .......
GIRLS’ ASSORTED SUN DRESSES—Broken 
ranges. Sizes 4 - 14. Clearing at.!... 95c and $1.95
BOYS’ TERRY CLOTH SWIM OR SUN Q P .
SHORTS—Yellow, white or Turq. ........  Y 3C
Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS— q p
Sizes 4 - 6 .......... ................... .....  .... Y 3C
Sizes 8 12 ....................... ................. .....  $1.75
CHILDREN’S COTTON BLOUSES— q p * _
CHILDREN’S SUMMER SOX—White and col­
ored. Sizes 5, 6, 6Yi  ......... . . 3 pairs for 95o
^ B a lc o n y  Floor
«.
CURITY BIBS—Soft,: absorbent layette cloth, 
large size .......... ................................... . 2 for 95c
INFANTS’ SUMMER COTTON VESTS—"Van- 
Jta”, “Lennard’s", etc. Nu-sh neck. Sizes 2 mos., 
*6 mons., 12 mons., 18 mens. ... ......... 2 for 95c
GtRLS’ SLEEVELESS COTTON VESTS-Size 
8 only...... .... .......  ......... ...... ..........3 for 95c
GIRLS’ PK. SHORTS—White and pastel q p .
BOYS’ MELLOCORD AND DENIM • q V 
SHORTS—Sizes 2 - 5 - 6 - 6x ....!......  .... “ j C
GIRLS’ COTTON PANTIES— QP
Sizes 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 -  14............. 3 for
INFANTS’ TERRY CLOTH AND OC*
INTERLOCK SUN SUITS .........  ... . ” 3 C
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ STRAW HATS— p .
Clearing at ........     JV
GIRLS* BLUE JEANS— A s  a p
Sizes 2 - 14 ... ...»....... ..................  ......
"O U R  B O Y S " 95c D A Y  B A R G A IN S
BOYS’ SHORTS— 6 to 16-years   .............. .................................  ........  2 for 95c
BOYS’ LA PATIO CELANESE FRABRIC SPORTS SHIRTS— 8 to 16 years .... ... $1.95
BdYS’ SATIN FANCY CALIFORNIA T SHIRTS ...... .............  ....  95c
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX, “Wearweir* .L ... ..;.......... ...................... .............. 2 pairs for 95c
BOYS’ SANFORIZED TRU-VAL SPORT SHIRT, fancy pattern, sizes 8 to 14 ......95c
FANCY PATTERN SPORT SHIRT$—Sizfes 8 to* 14 ................ ........ 95c
95c D A Y  S H O E B A R G A IN S
WOMEN’S LOAFERS, MOCCASINS, 
BALLERINAS, witli low Keels, in black, 
brown, red and white. . I f )  a p
Sale I^ricc. ........ ............. ......... .
WOMEN’S CANVAS s0O «S  .... <fc|; f i t  
Sale Price .................. ' ....... . , f
CHILDREN’S TWO-STRAP SANDALS-^- 
In red and Brown. H  C
Shlo Price .... .....
CHILDREN’S BROWN SCAMPERS AND 
MOCCASINS, t l  Q C
Sale Price ........... .
CUlLD^feN’S WHITE SANDALS—
$3.95With low heels Sale Price
TABLES OF MEN’S SHOES AND 
SLIPPERS
v
On nolle for the 95c Sale Days
36 INCH PLASTICS—Assorted Patterns 
36 INCH PLAIN PLASTICS*.. .... .. . .. 
45 AND 54 INCH TABLE OlLCIXYTIIS 
ODD LINES OF LADIES’ CORSETS in 
ALL LADIIuS’ AND MISSES* SUMMER
V
............................ . 2 yards for 95c
..........1.............. .......  3 yards for 95c
.............. ..................  2 yards for 95c
assorted sizes. Cleaning at .... 95c to $2.95 pair 
HATS SHARPLY REDUCED for this 95c Sal*
S
DEPARTMENT STORE




THURSDAY, JULY IS, UH IBB.KEUfflWA COURIERrs i'
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police — ----------Dial 3300
Hospital ....--------  Dial 4000
Fins HdU........... Dial 115
Ambulance ........ .. Dial 115
MEDICAL DHECTOBY 
SERVICE
If enable to contact •  doctor 
dial t i n
DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY
4.00 to ft 30 p m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
IN MEMORIAM FOR RENT
IN LOVINO MEMORY of R. B. 
McLeod, who passed away July 10, 
1944.
—Lovingly remembered by his wife 
and family. t 1 95-lc
COMING EVENTS
TWO ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED 
suite. $23 a month. Apply 1703 
Richter Street, phone 7027 or 7071.
95-lc
EXHIBITION OF WATER COL­
OURS, Royal Anne Hotel, by Miss 
Helen Duke, July 17. all day Sat­
urday. A few pictures by Irvine 
Adams. 94-2p
SOCTALCREDIT BIRTHDAY sup- 
per, Canadian Legion auditorium, 
Monday. August 2, 1954, 0.45 p.m. 
Address by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Musical entertainment nhd 
dancing. Tickets $1.00, available at 
Bennett's Stores or Health Products 
Ltd.. Ellis St. 94-7c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4313.
7C-tfc
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST—UN­
FURNISHED, 2 bedroom suite. Call 
at 961 Lawson or phone 7529. eve­
nings. No children. 75-Ic
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM BY 
week or month. Nice room with 
pleasant surroundings. Phone 3887 
or call at 1422 Richter S t/ 95-2c
HOUSEKEEPING ItO O M  FO R 
rent. Close in. 501 Harvey Avenue. 
Phone 4268. 94-3p
MODERN 4-ROOM UNFURNISH­
ED suite at 2723 Pendozi St. Phone 
7689. .W-ttc
Kelowna man wins fish derby prize
Jim Wardlaw, of Kelowna, landed a five-pound, eleven 
ounce Rainbow trout at the McCulloch Lakes and walked off 
with the two-burner Coleman Camp stove in Ritchie Bros. 
July free fish derby.
Phyllis Imme, of Spokane, Wash., took over as contender 
for the matched luggage set prize for the woman’s division 
with a five-pound two-ounce trout caught in Twin Lakes, on a 
Grizzly King fly. # * .
C. Smith, age 14, of Okanogan, Wash., topped the jun­
iors with a four-pound 14-ounce Rainbow landed in Doreen 
Lake on a Grey Sedge fly. Over $270 worth of prizes, arc
offered in Ritchie Bros. Sports Shop free fish derby.*
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1984
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, hy, the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
ROOMS FOR RENT, CENTRAL— 
Please apply 519 Lawrence Ave.
92-tfc
F O P  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s )





$4.00 per year 
Canada i
$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
Council grants 
trade licenses
Several trade licences were ap­
proved; by council this week.
Licenses were issued to Beverly 
A. Trump, for the renting of 13 
rooms, 1753 Richter Street; Joseph 
F. Olivier, who has taken over 
Swann Poster advertising (council 
stipulated the billboard lots must 
bo kept weed-free); Stanley F. 
Thompson, window cleaning, 521 
Cawston Avenue; James L. Hughes, 
of Hughes Bros. (Okanagan) Ltd.,
who has taken over Pollock Motors," 
542 Bernard Avenue; and Mrs, Rosie. 
Boychuk, who has taken over the 
Ogopogo Cafe, 1429 Ellis Street, 
from Mrs. Matilda Blffard.
PAGE FIV E
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e l Ec t r ic  Lt d .
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
P E R S O N A L
This column to published by The 
srlcr, m  a service to the com- 
/Ity  In an effort to eliminate 
veriapplng of meeting dates. 
Thursday, July 15 
Lacrosse. Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00 p.m.
Friday, July 16
^ Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6.30 p.m.
, Wrestling, 830 p.m., Memorial 
Arena.-
Saturday, July 17
Exhibition of watercolors by H. 
M. Duke, 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.. 
Royal Anne Hotel. Preview 
Friday evening. 6.30 to 9.00 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 20 
Aquacade, 7.30 p.m„ Aqtiatlc.
- Thursday, July 22 
Lacrosse, Vernon at Kelowna,
9.00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 27 
R.N.A.B.C.
Tuesday, July 27 
Aquacade, 7.3Q p.m., Aquatic.
* Thursday, Julyy 29
Lacrosse, Kamloops at Kelowna,
9.00 p.m.
Monday, August 2 
Social Credit birthday supper, 
6.45 p.m., Canadian Legion 
auditorium.
Tuesday, August 3 
Aquacade, 7.30 p.*rv, Aquatic.
Thursday, August 5 
Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00 p.m. - 
Tyesilay, August 10 






per word per insertion, minimum 
t 15 words.
Q% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
EMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
4 per column inch, 
harged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd., Kelowna. Phone 2928.
94-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
FOR PERMANENT ‘ OR TRAN­
SIENT guests, relaxing comfortable 
accommodation in quiet surround­
ings at the Prince Charles Lodge, 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124. 
Breakfast and dinner optional.
87-9c
COW WITH HEIFER CALF, week 
old. Gives 70 pounds milk per 
week. Phone 8097. 95-lc
ONE SECOND-HAND DOMESTIC 
pump complete with large pres­
sure tank and fittings, $110. E. 
Winter, 527 Bernard Ave., Phone 
2100. 95-lc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY—For TWO-BEDROOMED HOUSE, pre- 
a real treat have a “double-burger” ferably with furnace and wired for 
and “super-shake” at the Lakeview electric range^Phone 7946.___ 95-3c
Snack Bar, opposite Gyro Park- FURNISHED SUITE OR HOUSE
95-lC L__ ^.4^1___1.4 lirni KnfstVA
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
TEN ACRE FARM WITH HOUSE, 
plumbing and sprinklers and any 
other available things needed. 
Phone 809/. 95-lc____________«______ -̂--------------
NINE ACRE FARM! WITH CABIN, 
barn and chicken house. Five acres 
in orchard, 4 in pasture and hay. 
Bankhead district. Phone 7069.
95-3c
by October 1st. Will occupy before 
VOim CABINETS AND Counters if necessary tinget tenancy. Reply 
S S ™  £  It I were build- to Box 2426. Kelowna Courier
ing them for myself. Don Gray, ; _______ ;______________ _
1139 Ellis. Dial 2211. Evenings 4284. HOUSE ON PENDOZI or
__________ ___________  * Okanagan Mission preferred. Phone
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  7849 after 5:°° pjn- 93‘3p
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER ________
dealer. For sale and services 757 WANTED _  LOGGING TRUCKS. 
Glenn Ave., Kelowna. B.C. Phone Tandem and steady
4068-______. ________  ”a~ haul, long logs. ‘Contact Savona
ANNOUNCEMENT—J. E. LARGE, Lumber Co. Ltd. Savona, B. C., 
- " r— phone Savona 1G. 95-3c
SALE $6800 MODERN BUNGALOW 
with good lakeview, low taxes, bus 
service, etc. Phone owner 6009.
91-3Tp
W A N T E D  M isc e lla n eo u s
MODERN. NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home. Oak floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heating. Everything 
first class. Located on 1879 Maple 
St. Apply 567 Lawrence Ave.
95-T-tfc
Valley representative of the Wes 
tern Canada Subscription Agenciesi S S  TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
^heKind the Milkv Way scraP iron- steel- brass, copper, lead, 
next to SuSer V a t ra k ta g  fit! etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
Please* call in with your new and ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
renewal orders o n j u  _rnagazines ^  Prior « .Vancouver, B £
and papers at lowest prices, or Phone PAcific 6357.
phone 6918. Enquire in regard'to . ___-
our special offers. 95-lc C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
'YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 1941 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR 
Dealer. For Sales -S®*” ®®-■ s e d a n .  Light grey. Special, $275.00. 
Phone 7204 or Call at 1860 Ethel St.
82-tfc 1952 HILLMAN MINX. VERY LOW 
EVINRUDE-A great name in cuf- mUeage. excellent tires,.only $850. 
board motors. We not only sell all Y MORE ENGLISH CAR 
S S e d  to rerv iSe th“to PM S  buys priced lower, than the. coast, 
you, new models don’t need much 
servicing, but older models might 
and we have the skilled help to do
VICTORY MOTORS LTD. 
Corner Leon and Pendozi.
95-lc
the job right Hall & Seymour L td .,_________________ ___________ _
Leon Ave., across from the Elks DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
Club. ____________  85*tfc with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
compression, power, pick • up..
76-tfc*• STORAGE SPECIALISTS!.EntrusV’Vour valuables to our care ____________
China — Furniture — Antiques — 1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH — 
etc. All demothed and treated With First class condition throughout. A 
care." Dial 2928 for further inform- - -- 5 -
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
real buy. Call at Pendozi Garage, 
2914 Pendozi S t 72-tff
62-T-tfn-c FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory
Kelowna Courier
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
ppreciate residents of rural areas 
ntacting them, regarding news of 
eneral interest. Following is a list 
Courier representatives in the 
rounding district: 
envoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
st Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hlnce. 6399. 
llson, Mrs. Cliff Clement 6105. 
lenmore,' Mrs. R. M Brown, 6585. 
jeanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Plx- 
ton.
konagan Mission; Miss Mary Bull, 
46.
aQhlnnd. Mrs. C. O. Whlnton, 458. 
utland: Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
uth Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412. • *
estbnnk, Mrs. D. Gellntly, 5306. 
llson Landing, Mrs. Q. Browse, 
15-L-9. .
infield, Mrs. M. B. J6nes, 2733.
—-------------—---------- — —------------- :---------  a'-v
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
and Commercial photography, de- 3207. tfc
veloping, printing and enlarging,"----------  . ^  K _ _ T
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 1953 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY. 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc Absolutely as new. Very low down
______ •   ____ — :-------------------  payment. Phone 3972. 93-3c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—C o m ----------------- . ~ T ~~
plete maintenance service, Electric- 1950 VANGUARD IN EXCELLENT 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, condition all around. New tires, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. carefully driven. This is a real
' 82-tfc snap at $750. Owner must sell ffii-
____________________ —---------- mediately. Phone 2246 days, 3123
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- evenings. 93-3c
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- ------------------------- - ---------------—1
man, dial 7103. 71-tfc B O A T S  A N D  M O T O R S
M rs . Matilda Tiede 
of Rutland, passes
Mrs. Matilda Tiede, 66, of Rut­
land, died Tuesday in hospital.
Born in Burgana, Poland, Mrs. 
Tiede came with her husband and 
family to Canada in 1927, settling at 
Leduc, Alberta. The couple farmed 
in Leduc until Mr. and Mrs. Tiede 
retired and came to Kelowna in 
1946, to live in Rutland.
Mrs. Tiede is survived by her 
husband, August, five sons, John, 
at home, Oscar, in Vancouver; Otto, 
Vancouver; Helnert, at Leduc, and 
Arno at Devou, Alberta; two daugh­
ters, Natallie (Mrs. L. Schneider) 
of Vancouver, and Lydia (Mrs. L. 
Affolder) of Rutland; nine grand­
children, a sister in Toledo, Ohio, 
and a brother in Germany.
Funeral service Mil be held to­
morrow at 3.00 p.m. in Grace Bap­
tist Church, Rev. A. Kujath offici­
ating, assisted by the Rev. Kraemer. 
Burial will be in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be J. Broneski, 
C, Wfeintz, A. Bredin, E. Summer- 
feldt, W. Janke, and A. Redinck.
Funeral arrangements are being 
handled by Day’s Funeral Service.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI* 5 FLAMBEAU OUTBOARD 
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber- motor ■ 1953 model Excellent con-
nard Ave.___________50-Uc dition, $175.' "Sport 4” Evinrude,
HOUSE "WIRING -  LARGE OR Sood condUion, $75. 1953 Titan “4(T
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard
Chain saw. A really good saw, $175 
See these bargains at Hall and.
Ball
will again be held 
at Memorial arena
Admission to the Lady-of-the- 
Lake ball, grand finale to the Re­
gatta, again to be held in Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena, has 
been kept the same as last.year.
Flowers from the flower show, 
to be staged that day from 9.00 a.m. 
to 5.00 p.m., will beautify the 
arena’s interior to a greater extent 
than ever before.
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA holden 
i t  Kelowna
IN THE MATTER of the "Execu­
tion Act”, being Chapter 114, R.S. 
B.C. 1948; and in the matter of The 
Bank of Novo Scotia, Plaintiff, 
(Judgment Creditor) and J. Allison 
Conelley, Defendant (Judgment 
Debtor) and in the matter of Judg­
ment given in the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, at Kelowna, 
British Columbia.
PURSUANT to the Order of His 
Honour Judge J. Ross Archibald, 
made the 15th day of June, 1954,
I will offer for sale by public auc­
tion, and subject to a reserve bid of 
$2,100.00, at 682 Bay Avenue. Kelow­
na, B.C., with Deputy Sheriff Krist- “ 
janson in attendance, at the hour 
of 3.00 p.m. on Monday, July 26th, 
1954, in order to satisfy the judg­
ment herein, amounting to $1,483.90, 
and costs, all the right, title, and 
interest of the Judgment debtor,
J. Allison Conelley. in the following 
property, more particularly known 
and described as follows:
(a) The West Half of the South 
Half of the Fractional North East 
Quarter of Section 28, Township 23, 
Osoyoos Division Yale District, said 
to contain 33.59 acres more or less. 
Cert, of Title No. 157073F. Reg’d 
owner: John Allison Conelley.
(b) Parcel “B” (C. Title No.
157074F) of Lot “A” Explanatory 
Plan “B” 7114, Section 28, Town­
ship 23, Osoyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict, Plan 5353. Reg’d owner: John 
Allison Conelley.
(c) The Interest of the Judgment 
Debtor in the West Half of South 
East Quarter of Section 28, Town­
ship 23, Osoyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict, said to contain 83 acres more 
or less, which is registered in the 
name of Frederick McKinley of 
Winfield, B.C. Cert, of Title/No. 
124836F.
Certificate of Encumbrance ob­
tained at Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, shows:
Registered Charges: 41545E Right 
to Purchase dated the 17th 01 June, 
1949, in favour of Willmot Boyd for 
$1,800.00, from Frederick McKinley. 
Application received the 24th of 
June, 1949 at 10.11 a.m. '
4728&E Assignment dated the 12th 
of April, 1951, jrf  Right to Purchase 
registered unde£ 41545E. In favour 
of Howard William Edward Woinos- 
ki from Willmot Boyd. Application 
received the 23rd of May, 1951, at 
11.03 a.m.
48545E Sub Right to Purchase 
dated the 6th of October, 1951, of 
Right to Purchase registered under 
41545E, which was assigned to 
47289E. In favour of John Allison 
Conelley from Howard William Ed­
ward Woinoski. Application received 
the 25th of October, 1951 at 10.48 
a.m.
Judgments:
3949J Judgment registered the 
28th of t August, 1953, at 10.04 a.m., 
in favour of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia against J. Allison Conelley 
for the sum of $1483.90.
TERMS: CASH or arrangements 
may be made with the Judgment 
Creditor after the purchaser has 
paid out the holder of the Agree­
ment for Sale, as to the release of 
the Judgment herein.
DATED at Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 8th day of July, 1954. 
JAS. R. COLLEY,
Sheriff for North-west Yale.




City council received a letter 
from W. H. Malkin, provincial cam­
paign chairman of the B.C. Cancer 
Society, commending local resi­
dents for exceeding the quota In 
the recent drive for funds.
A record total of $6,028.15 was 
raised in Kelowna, Mr. Malkin said. 
B.C. quota of $200,000 was exceed­
ed by around $30,000.
STOCK C A R  R A C IN G  
THIS S U N D A Ym
A T  STOCK CAR SPEEDW AY
at the/foot of Glenmore Road—North End
Speed Trials —  2.00 p.m . 
Official Opening —  3.30 p.m .
By his Worship Mayor J. J . Ladd.
Silver Collection
eic. can in or Seymour Ltd.,- authorized McCul-
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings loch chain Saws and Evinrude 
♦220. 96-UC nr,A _A..„
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis 
slon. FREE estimates.
Dealers. 234 Leon Avenue, Phone 
3805. 95-lc
16 FT. SPORT CONVERTIBLE 
cruiser, new, with 10 h.p. Hurricane 
®7*ac Mercury outboard, Dual control. 4 
leather seats. Mahogany and Plexi-„ s-TTftnjifMn l rn r t , muuu uu  «•»« *
GY^!!i!.N «!«««.’ Rlnss window, Cost $1,600.00, sell for 
CUTTING; planer  ̂ 8CT® !^  $1,000.00. Telephone M.16, Oliver,
chainsaws, etc,, sharpened. Lawn r  9j
O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
_>KXEEPING OR TYPING PO-
ITION desired by young lady, 
ood references. Temporary or per- 
nnent. Phono 7730. 94-3c
' a% c a r £
AKER, Janitor or hnndyVnan. Car- 
enter experience. References sup­
plied. Phone 7412, 1382 Richter St.
05-3c
OUNG~TBAC!IEIV DESIRES 
ummer employment. Labor or 
•lerical. Experienced olflco rou­
ble, Phone 3359 between 6.00 nnd 
.00 p.m, Q3-3p
D E A T H S vT . ■ • ■
^Bii>B-PASSRD AWAY IN KE- 
jOWNA Ilosnltn! on Tuesday. July 
!8th. Mrs. Matilda Tiede of Rut­
land In her 66th year. Survived by 
her husband. August, nnd five sons 
‘ d two datighters, nlno grandchH- 
n, One sister nnd one brother, 
nernl Service wilt be held from 
race Baptist Church on Friday. 
I6lh, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. A. 
ath assisted by Rev, Kraemer 
W1U conduct the Service. Burial In 
the KcloWntt Cemetery. Day’s 





E. A. Leslie, 2915 
69-tfc
91-6c
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn 
mower service.
F O R  S A L E  




...------ -------- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
Johnson’s Filing used equipment; mill, mine and
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
L O S T
Cawston logging supplies; new nnd used 
74-tfc wire, rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
T W O  LA K ES H 0 R E LO TS  
FO R  S A LE
Mrs. West has asked us to sell her beautiful lake- 
shore lots on Abbott Street at & price of $3,950.00 
each. .
85.10 frontage by 289 feet deep.
— — Exclusive Listing ——
Charles % Gaddes Real Estate
WATERMAN’S MEN’S FOUNTAIN 
pen, blue with very fine nib. Finder 
please phono 7027. 95-lp
F O U N D  ” ”
CNF. MAN’S RIGHT BROWN 
brogue'shoe with stocking. May bo 
clitimed at Kelowna Courier Office.
' at-tfn
F O R  R E N T
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2 
business persons. Close In. Phone 
4313. 93-3p
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladles or 
gentlemen. 942 Buckland Avenue.
91-T-tfc
ETRI®-~Wc wish to express heart- 
elt thimkn to our many friends fof 
heir kind acta of love and sym- 
thv ard for the beautiful floral 
tlbutes in our recent bereavement 
n the loss of our beloved husband 
nd father. Special thanks to the 
octors, the nurses and staff of the 
elownn General Hospital for their 
rid and unfailing care during dad's 
line**. A . .
—SlY*. W. Petrie and Ikmlty. 
...... ..  93-Ic
FURNISHED OR* UNFURNISHED 
suite, downstairs at Willow I^kIrc. 
Apply next door at DeMnra nnd 
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave, or 
phone 2833. 93-3c
T W ^ R O O s T iw ^
In new home ori ground floor. Close 
to lake and park. Quiet. Suit hos­
pital employees or business people. 
Phone 4341, ' W-ic
SALE $775 — GUARANTEED
beige Austin A40 sedan, now bat­
tery, tires, brakes, etc. Phono owner 
6009. f __ 01-3TP
BIRCH FLOORING, KllLN DRIED, 
mill run,' 9/16 x '2%, $16.50 per 100 
ft. B.M.; ft  x 2'/j. $18-50 per 100 
ft. Samples on request. Qorald 
Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. 91-7p
f o r  betteiT l e g h o r n s  BUY
, your chicks from Canada's oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- 
thg firm. Demon Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfQ
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete slock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis, CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45*tfo
GENERAL ELFX1TR1C WASHER 
with automatic pump nnd timer. 
Brand new, Phono JJ673.' 95-lc
\jBED CAIWERY BOxlST^Itnbio 
for ihtpping fruits and vegetables. 
Fifteen cents each. Apply Scxsmlth 
Metals, 891 Ethel St., Phone 4352.
95-3c
ifv
288 Bcrna. d Avenue
nijsrr^FURNreiiKH m o d - 
takeshore bungalow, avail- 





SIZE BED. 39 INCH COIL 
spring. Two bicycles,’ girls' and 
boys’. $10 each. New Fawcett stove, 
all enamel. $90. Tubs, etc, Phone 
7067. * 93-lc
45 ACRES A T  O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
FOR SALE
The Haverfleld estate to now offering Its very valuable 
property for Bale. \ . t
25 acres orchard, 17 acrel hay, 3 acres natural trees,
8 acres full bearing Macintosh, 6 acre* full bearing Ordinary 
Delicious, 3 acre* Red Delicious (7 years), 2 acre* Red Delicious 
(1H yean), 3 acres Bearing Bing and Lambert Cherries, 1 acre 
Anjoy Pean, 1 acre Mixed full bearing apples, */$ acre apricots.
, Three homes with lights and bathrooms,
Excellent barn and outbuildings.
All sprinkled and offered with full *,no °* *qtilF*R*dL
Included—Oliver track tractor, Farmall cub tractor, 
Turbo Mist Sprayer. '
Irrigates rates approximately 6.50 per acre.
This to considered one of the finest properties In the Kel- 
ownn District,
For further details, price and Inspection apply to
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
2fi8 Bcranrd Ave. Phono 3227
Back. Again. J
yoin? oy^ociQixt
The demand had made it necessary to expand our 
facilities to serve you better . . .  now, after a brief 
shortage, light and refreshing Princeton beers are 
available in quantity to  the connoisseur of good 
taste.
N ext time you order beer, ask for either Princeton 
High Life or Royal E xport. . .  always the favorite 
wherever beer is served . ' .  then enjoy yourself!
•  •  •
*CttON BRCWINO COMM*')UOlHCtTQH ><
PRINCETON BREWING 00.  LTD., PRINCBON, B.C. PCM-51 y
th is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbl*
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E U E R V T H i n G  V 0 U  H E E D  
F O R . . ,  ©
ti
Dial 3227 
J A ____ R
★  COLD PAC K  C A N N ER S .
+  BURPEE PRESSURE C OOKERS,
*  B U RPtE C A N  S E A U R
- A  CANS— 2 -lb ., 2 % -lb ., P LA IN  and LA Q U ER ED  
i f  SEALERS— IM P R O V ED  G EM  and KERR W IDE M O U TH .
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SE°LF\ Z m en  P re fer  m f -s e r v e  m e a t s
tod* y  than
service method 
because
^ S a n i t a r y
£ er* ” » l  S e fe ttm ,
♦ C o n v e n t , ,
Q̂uicker 








s s X « * *
v o o '̂ . w  m
S *> l&l
-.*> .v
SELF-SERVE M EA T S  A R E FEA T U R ED  EX C LU S IV ELY  A T  SU PER  V A L U — IT#S T H E M O D ER N
S A N IT A R Y  W A Y  O F S ELLIN G  FRESH M E A T S . . .
For your protection Sup ervalu  Meats are constantly under refrigeration. Stored in a big, clean walk-in cooler-cut
in a modern sparkling-fresh refrigerated cutting room . Displayed and sold from  beautiful,
modern self-serve refrigerated cases.
★ PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF Grade " A "  Red Braftdcut short .  .  -  .  .  .  .  lb.
★ BONELESS VEAL ROAST Choice quality, Mm* JSF C  government inspected lb. T B
^Sliced BREi&KFAST BAC<3N u ? :;. *  39c
★ V E A L  STEW  * * . » « , .................... _ lb. 35c ★ P IC N IC  H A M S - . ......... ..lb. 49c
★ O V E N -R E A D Y  T U R K EY S lb. 69c ★ C H IC K EN  DRESSING Why make your ow n? . . . ... ... 2 IfjSo 25C■ 1 1 l
W IEN ER S  and B U N S
8 Wieners 
8 Buns ^




W IE N E R S -B U N S -M U S T A R D
8 Wieners 8 Buns 
One 6 j o . jar Mustard
All fo r 62c
■ '■ '
“A M E A L I N  A MINUTE” AND INEXPENSIVE
W IEN ER S  and S A U ER K R A U T
8 Wieners. • 1 j
M a r g e  tin Sauerkraut y
Both fo r 53c
“HERE’S A GRAND SUPPER DISH”
F I S H -  C HIPS -  P E A S
One 16  pkg. Cod Fillets 1 pkg. Frozen Peas 
1 pkg. French Fries
A ll fo r 7 7 c
\ , , '
“MAKE VOUR OWN FISII AND CHIPS”
ES TAB LISH ED  O V ER  33 Y EA R S  IN  K ELO W N A Prices effective Friday, Saturday, Monday Ju ly 16 th , 1 7 t h , 19th w f *
\  ,
' i






You can always be sure of your salads being fresh, crisp and flavorful when you use SUPER- 
VALU’S PRODUCE WITH A PERSONALITY.
No matter what time of day you shop, you’ll find all fruits and vegetables packed with dewy 
freshness . . . sure to give extra eye and taste appeal to your salad.
TUt
f\X\NGS
HtRtS. W* ^  êse
* * * * * * *  — * Salad
crisp
heads—^
Salads ** w 
wmust” « * *
L
Huge, firm
TH E KELOWNA COURIER.  ̂ * 1 51 *,♦; \ * ? f * f «-5 r
PAGE SEVEN
heads •
No t  Hotb°use •>• *■ .
Local field a i o t ^ c
SSSiWt Y  jja.
M.
r« • • i
' / . W */
Tr
\ \* f /
N







. I* » f>:
Big jambo size, 
sweet .  -  - - 2for 39c
'  Tons of 'em on display,
Cut or whole .  .  .  .  -  -  lb.
Cool o ff w ith ice-told lemonade,
large size -  .  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  >  dozen
Sweet and juicy,
size .  .  .  -  .  -  -  -i
\
; . CHEESES
I V ' - ' V................ -
: C H EES E W H I Z  . * * ,  „  «  .......
I 1 ,, V E L V E E T A  Kraft, 2-lb. pkg. ...........  ........... 1„. $ 1 .D 5  :
! C H EES E R O LLS  Kraft, 18 oz. roll... ........ ..... .... ......... :...........5 8 c :
G A R L IC  C H E ES E sw ift* a oz. p * * . ......  .... 3 7c
; C O T T A G E  C H EES E K c .  B „ 18c................................. .
Sta Lobe Brand, 8 o z. tin .  .
Sw ift Jew el, at a special lew price .  -  .  .  .  .
<■ t
Cartoned, homogenized, Save lc  per quart over home delivery .
S A L A D  D R ES SIN G S
M IR AC LE W HIP Kraft, 10 oz. Jnr ...........................
R O Q U EFO R T DRESSING Mi m x  » « ; i«
G ARLIC  DRESSING Mllnnl’n, fl oz, Jnr ..... .
LOW  C ALOR IE DRESING Milhnl’s, 8 oz, Jnr , 
t A n g  D r e s s i n g  , NnllOy’s, 10 oz, Jar ......
Quart
S A U C ES
SW EET PICKLES Primrose Mixed, JO oz, Jnr 
H O T D O G  RELISH Heinz, 12 oz. Jnr
DILL WCKLES Halley'., 20 ok, j a r ..... ...... ...........
KETCHUP Heinz, |J  oz. bottles ..........
M U SH RO O M  KETCHUP „  .........
SUPER
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N O T IC E
NOTICE is hereby given 
that ail Law Offices in Kelow­
na, during the remainder of the 
month of July and all of the 
month of August will close at 
the hour of 4 p.m. on Mon­
days to Fridays inclusive and 
12.00 o’clock noon on Satur­
days.






592 Bernard Are. Phone 244$ 
Next to the Regional Library
NEW TITLES
•  RENDEZ-VOUS 127
—Brusselmnns.
•  SADDLEBAG SURGEON ■
—Tyre.




•  TALES THEY TELL IN 
YORKSHIRE
—Gee.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
(From Page 1, column 8) 
replied Mr. Knox He added that 
it is not desirable to have retail 
stores overlooking the park.
Another taxpayer, P. Daum, Law­
rence Avenue, said he had no ob­
jection to the retail area being ex­
tended on the north side of Law­
rence Avenue to Bertram SJtreet, 
“providing promises are fulfilled."
Mr. Daum referred to the fact 
that Super-Valu had not chained 
in the parking area after business 
hours. He complained over cars 
taking short-cuts through the park­
ing lot late at night 
Jack Gordon, manager of Super­
valu, said he was in agreement in 
putting up chains, but he failed to 
sc? how the Area could be, closed 
in, ss a lane enters the parking lot 
from the east. “If someone cared
to take the risk of putting up 
chains, I’ll be glad to do so,” he 
remarked.
USED CAB LOTS
The discussion then went bock to 
additional used car lots in the city. 
Remarked Bill Maguire, "It looks to 
me the property on Harvey Aven­
ue is being rezoned to satisfy one 
car company, whether they applied 
before or after the zoning amend­
ments." He thought there were 
many vacant lots in the business 
section which could be used, for 
used car lots.
Aid.. Dick Parkinson remarked 




■".in,i ................. -  """"   "T
that Mr. Bracewell had been invit­
ed to do so. but it was not yet 
known whether or not he would.
He explained that the W. W. 
Company had actually begun work 
in removing gravel from the park, 
without a contract, but that either 
that night or the next, a contract 
with the company had been read 
and approved by Mrs. Ayres. After 
reading the contract* aloud, Mr. 
Haker pointed out that it had not 
been signed by the municipality.
He said that in February, council 
had passed a motion to quote a 
price of $1,000 for 10,000 yards to 
any company wishing to take the
r








A I R L I N E S
4 cosnNisn m i a  coHMwmts *  Canada
(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
reeve and four councillors to do the 
business of the municipality but 
found we also had a general mana­
ger. .  . the jbylew states a munici­
pal clerk is not a member of the 
municipal council and should not
h— — ___ _ „ „  take part In discussion at a council . .
“protect the majority." He refuted meeting. ,As I see it his advice and j°b of removing the gravel, 
the insinuation that council had information would be welcomed Concerning the statement in a 
any knowledge “myself and I think when asked for, but his constant letter to The Courier by the former 
the majority of aldermen" that domination of the meeting is re- councillors that "money is being 
there was any property transaction sented” she continued. spent on roadwork without being
pending. The reason the matter “i was appointed chairman of authorized at a council meeting or 
came up was that an application property. They were: hauling gra- consultation with other members 
had been made for a service sta- Vel from the schol grounds without of the road committee," Mr.-Haker 
tion oh the south side of Harvey knowledge. When I became pointed out that a motion to spend 
and PehdozL The main reason was aware that gravel whs being sold I money on road work had been 
to "square off the retail section" he j^d qÛ e a struggle to get any in- passed after discussion by the coun- 
said. He added that the property formation and then when I brought oil, and that the motion was made 
next to the Kelowna Club will the matter up in council •meeting, by Mrs. Ayres/ 
shortly be used for a new structure. aj|er inducing the clerk to produce 
“Possibly we are looking too far the outline of a contract that had 
ahead, but that is why the -meet- been granted, we finally approved 
ing is called." he said, adding that it, a8 we had no choice, the com-
the appeal board'takes into con- paay* already being in there and
sideration what property is avail- hauling. Voting has been most 
able for retail outlets. irregular,”
Mr. Owen agreed that eventually Later she added that she wished 
Harvey Avenue may be rezoned, every. one to understand that she 
but at the present time, he thought d|j not oppose the paving of the 
it was a premature move. _ road, but opposed not bringing it 
The decision now rests with the, Up before the public. “It had to be 
city council. forced,” she said.
LIKES KELOWNA COJ JN^ OBK „
n.Pnfi? simimpp nt)t ^ e n  considered as a councillor,
mnnthq An n d ^ c e  that he had been excluded from
the a“ S
Beatty Circus is the latest to join *a*rs w*re handled directly without 
the ranks. The lady is question in- going through council. In conclu- 
formed The Courier that “Kelowna slon, he said “if we stand for the 
is the prettiest little city I have same council any longer we will 
seen In all my long travels.” That find the municipality in a very bad 
takes in thousands of miles all over' position—we’re going to be in debt”
GP W L Pet
Revelstoke ..............  9 8 1 .888
Kamloops ............   10 8 2 .800
Rutland ......   11 8 3 .727
Kelowna ............  8 3 5 .375
Vernon .............   9 3 6 .333
North Kamloops ...... 10 3 7 .300
Head of the Lake....  9 0 9 .000
Games last Sunday, Rutland 3, 
Vernon 1; Kamloops 12, Head of 
Lake 7; Revelstoke 12, North Kam­
loops 6.
Games next Sunday, Vernon at 
Head* of Lake, Kelowna at North 
Kamloops, Revelstoke at Kamloops, 
Rutland, bye.
Twenty-one firms have renewed 
an agreement to pay $38 each for a 
total of $798 to defray the cost of 
hiring a special constable to patrol 
the industrial area, it was disclosed 
at council meeting this week.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Whkh of tlm t 7  
MAge-$igosMmakeYOU 
Fool Old?
Weak, tired, rundown at 40, 50. 80 or overt Lacking in pep, eoem, Ule, sett? Keel yean 
younger quick. Try Oatrex Tonic TableU to­day, Foe body weak, old becauae low in iron; “pepr up-'  both me*. “Cet-apqoajntad * tin 
only 60f. At aU drugiiiti.
QramUte ItUad 
Vancouver C SjC.
S TEN O G R A P H ER S*
Two positions open for experienced stenographers, 
fully qualified in shorthand. Good working conditions in 
Valley fruit office.
Applicants should state age, experience, salary and 
enclose copies of references.
Apply to Box 2430 Kelowna Courier
K E L Q W N A
ONE DAY ONLY 
Afternoon and Night
FR ID A Y , JU LY
RECREATION
P A R K
—  Sponsor —- 
AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
/  - »r.*;
_  _  T H I S  Y E A R  . . . .
Twice Daily— 2.00 and 8.00 p.m.—Doors open 1 and 7 p.m.
General Admission and Reserved Chair Tickets on sale 
circus day only at
McGILL & WILL1TS— Rcxall Drug 
“No phone calls please.”
Available now at Regatta Headquarters
\F A M O U S  PLAYER S Ti l t  ATRC
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
7 and. 9.15
Saturday continuous from 
12.45 p.m.
s s * * *
MOGAMBO
it mums *w« eowTwrrr
T e c h n i c o l o r
C M U -C M D N
- e a g m u r  » » »> t*w»
t
MONDAY - TUESDAY 





C O M P A N Y . . .
W A W A N ES A
R E E K I E
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2346
ANNOUNCEMENT«
B EN N ET T  STORES L T D .
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
NECCHI S EW IN G  M A C H IN ES
CANADA LTD.
W ILL PUT O N  A  D EM O N S TR ATIO N
in their store
of all the newest models of Nccchi Sewing Machines
M RS. M A R JO R IE A M U N D S O N
will conduct the demonstrations






Clerk Haker then read a letter 
from B.C. Bracewell, deputy minis­
ter of municipal affairs, which in­
dicated that letters had been Re­
ceived from both the former coun­
cillors alleging that property had 
been sold and money spent without 
ihe approval of council, and that if 
'jhe charge was substantiated he 
would look into it. Mr. Haker said
(From Page 1, CoL 5) 
and bareheaded in summerv and 
clad in buckskin in winter.
Tending his flock thus for thirty 
years, it was during the winter of 
1891 that he suffered his fatal ill­
ness while answering a call to Si- 
milkameen. As a result of exposure 
to winter cold and. the deep shows, 
he developed , a  seyere cold, and 
managing to reach Penticton on his _ 
return journey was cared for by 
Chief Francois. Before many hours 
had passed, however, he died in 
the arms’of his Indian friend. 
BURIED AT MISSION 
Borne in state about the S.S. Pen­
ticton, Father Panddsy’s body wa* 
carried to the Mission, and laid in 
the graveyard beside the church 
he had established thirty years be­
fore.' . ■ • u: v. •
Though his grave is not marked, 
and’no one knows its exact location, 
Father Pandosy’s name is remem­
bered in the street, and the ferry,, 
which bear his name. Though the 
spelling of his name has become 
corrupted through the years, it 
still bears some similarity to the 
name of a man who was beloved 
of all who knew him. -
The Dipsy Doodle Inn
W here the drumstick 
is king.
Lakeview Road at 
Mission Creek.
OPENING FRIDAY
July 16th, at 6.00 p.m.
Regular hours—
noon to midnight.
O u r Specialties:
•Chicken Drumsticks and 
Chips
•Barbecued Dipsy Dogs 
•Doodle Buigers
Take-it-away Service 
Phone 78 0 0
01-l-c
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E




"S T O R Y  O F 
W ILL R O G ER S "
BIOGRAPHICAL DRAMA IN 
COLOR.
With Will Rogers, Jr., Jane 
Wyman, James Gleason and Slim 
Pickens.
He put a grin on the face of the 
world. Here is the warming 
story of a loveable guy who 
tossed a lariat and caught a 
hundred million happy hearts. 
100% family show.
T I M E L Y  B U Y S  I N  M E N ’S . . . .
y i
FRI. - SAT.
July 16 - 17
"LA U G H IN G  A N N E
SOUTH SEA DRAMA,
IN COLOR 
With'Wendell Corey, Margaret 
Lockwood, Forrest Tucker and 
Daphne Adderson.
Laughing Anne, the toast of 
Paris, whose sense of loyalty 
dragged her down to the depths 
of degradation. A flaming ro 
monce of the South Seas.
A t Our Snack Bar. i
\ Hot, Golden-Brown Potato
Chips.
> Hot Battered Pop Corn.
t Fresh Boasted Peanuts In the 
shell.
5 Selected Hamburgers from 
selected meats, with all the 
trimmings.
I AlL the other hot and eold 
refreshments.
MANY THANKS
' ’ I, !
I wish to  sincerely thank all the people 
w h o  supported me in W ednesday's civic 
by-election. I will endeavor to serve the 
municipality to  the best o f m y ability 
while on the C ity Council.
, ,• » - , t
' Again thank you.
ER N IE W IN T ER
Holiday Togs and Vacation 
for Summer Comfort at
lj»h • U>i 1/
Men's Swim Trunks
By “Jantzen”. Sizes 28 to 44.




Ideal for sports or casual wear. 
28 to 42. '
Sizes
5.50 and 5.95
Men's " T "  Shirts
In plain colors, stripes 
All sizes.
and patterns.
1 . 50 to 4.95 
India Khaki Pants
Sanforized, fast color, perfect fitting. 
Sizes 30 to 44.
5 .2 5 , 5 .5 0 , 5 .9 5 , 6.95
Play Shorts
By “Jantzen”.
4 .9 5 , 5 .9 5 , 6.95
B O Y S '
FA D ED  BLUES
6 to 18 years.
2.95,3.95 and 4.75
Men's Straw and 
Panama Hats
New styles 
to 7 ^ .  •
and colors. Sizes 6 ^
1 . 5 0  to 7 .5 0
M en's Sports Shirts
In plain or fancy patterns, by Arrow 
and Forsyth. Short or long sleeve. 
AU sizes.
3 .9 5 , 4 .9 5 , 5 .9 5 , 6.95
Men's and Boys'
Canoe Loafers
or sports wear. Oil
4 .5 0  and 4.95 Men's Canvas "Booster"
Ideal for camp 
tan leather.
Men's Summer Dress Shoes
Of white buck leather. Ideal for Aqua­
tic wear.
at 12 .9 5
Cushioned insoles. Sizes to 12.,
M en's Faded Blue 
Canvas Shoes
5.95 pair Cushion sole with Light and cool.
washable uppers.
4.9 5  p alr|| $
E S
QUALITY MERCHAHD1BE POll OVER BO YE ARB
' in
D M 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue andW ater fttm d
in o N  T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
y° l‘ Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, July 15,1954 ~ ™ No. 95
LA S T  W EEK  O F  C A M P A IG N  .
St. John Ambulance drive 
behind $1,000 objective
F o r lh e  first tim e within memory (alm ost), Kelowna gives 
every indication o f falling flat on its face in the m atter of a drive 
fo r funds fo r a worthy cause. According to campaign chairm an C. 
D . G addes, the St. John  Am bulance campaign to raise $1,000 is ' 
“ very disappointing.”
The drive is now in the last week and only $200 have been 
subscribed by the entire Central Okanagan.
points out that half knowledge the debt of the com- 
ox this amount was subscribed by munlty to the organization for the 
community-minded firm, but benefits of many, years received




the businesses generally, as yet, 
have been unresponsive to the ap­
peal.
“This,” Mr. Gaddes says, “is ra­
ther surprising as Kelowna has al­
ways done so vjgll for any worth­
while project. Surely, St. John Am­
bulance is one of the most worthy 
cause* -that we. are asked to sup­
port.' We arc only asked for $1,000 
in th e . entire district and this is 
-actually only a token sum to ac-
first tin*.”
. .  .when we 
N «|M m
E L E C T R O - W A T T
. -• 'cllmetlitd'
OIL RV1MINQ PACKAOK UNIT
Steady, even best throuahout 
tbe bowse it healthy, cozy snd 
dewn<dabt comfortable, you 
get all that and realty low fuel 
bill*. Enjoy years of koiible-frea, 
wony-free bestins comfort auto­
matically with an Elactro-Watt. 
You Elactro-Watt dtalar It 
watting tp tell you more, today.
if*?*
tlUfKO K4/7
from this very humane endeavor. 
COURSES HELD ANNUALLY
“Annual courses are held under 
Fred Gore at the fire hall over a 
six-month period each year. St. 
John Ambulance has been re­
sponsible for the training of hun­
dreds of local persons In first-aid 
practices. These people are work­
ing in 
and are
the event of an accident They are 
a tremendous asset to the com­
munity.
“Moreover there is not a single 
large gathering held here which Is 
ziot attended by St. John trained 
men. At the Regatta, for instance, 
St. John men are on constant duty.
“St. John also equips and main­
tains highway first-aid posts, two 
of which are in this district. St. 
John men have contributed to the 
saving of lives and reducing suf­
fering of many accident victims on 
highways in our own district. They 
will be active at the Regatta this 
year and are continually giving 
assistance to ^accident victims In 
the bush, sawmills,, orchards and 
packing plants.”
____  _____ ____ Tenders for the proposed O kanagan Regional Library, to  be constructed a t the com er of
our plants and businesses Queensway and Ellis, will be opened by the lib rary  board next Thursday, according to  library 
always ready to assist in chairm an, W. B. Hughes-Games. Deadline fot tenders is next M onday.
Total cost of structure, including architect’s fees is estim ated a t $50,000. Provision has 
also been made for a city library in the new structure. It is hoped that a contract will be awarded 
immediately, if tenders are in line with the estimated cost.
Above picture shows an artist’s conception of the new building.
P A R EN TS FUN
Seventy-five intermediate girls from Vernon 
to Summerland enjoying stay at Anglican camp
W ESTBANK— Seventy-five intermediate girls from V ernon ~  ~
Yet Kelowna seems to be turning ^  Summerland are spending this week at the Anglican camp n A P C  D  I. (  A A | 1 f l \ f  
a deaf ear to the appeal for’funds Wilson’s Landing, ten miles north of the ferry on the west side o f '■ ■ ■■ l \ *  J *  x t e v w l I w V
to keep this service going. Okanagan Lake. . _ ‘ •
a c t io n  r e q u ir e d  The camp proved to be a popular rendezvous for parents and A T  l A / i n f l o l n
said “th a ^ tL ^ m ^ n  friends of these girls last Sunday, when many picnic parties were I f  l l l l l U l U
deliberate »one. I feel that many scattered along the beach and on the open grounds above, 
firms and many individuals intend joined at suppertim e by those girls who received permission to  enjoy
4 a OAMfl *4 AMniinn n Vh ««4 It a t,A i • • a4 . . .  - 1 iL xL _ 5  f  !l? 
Ralph CruickshankJ VV' v.'i ,\A 4 i 4 4 •
*  80N  LTD.
1&3 Ellis,'Kelowna. Phi 2920
ARKLEY PAYNE O- WATSON
UMITCD
’.foil W ilk -WE. . VANCOUVER 9, 8 C.
to send donations but have just not 
done.; so. Good intentions are not 
action. It is action that is required. 
I would appeal to the individuals 
and the business people of the 
whole Central Okanagan to take 
action now. This is the last week of 
the campaign. Your support is vital, 
'the cause is a worthy one and the 
community is the beneficiary.
‘Who knows hut it may be the 
people in YOUR car—or even you 
—who will depend tomorrow on the 
skill of a St. John Ambu^mce man 
to save their lives? It is possible. 
Please write that cheque—mow.”
M?* Gaddes pointed out, 
chequefe or' eash should be mailed 
or left with G. Day, campaign 
tresEsurer, Bank of Montreal,, Ke­
lowna.
passes awaysupper with their families
, A  feature of the afternoon was the initiation service conducted Mrs. Rachael Jane Cooney, of 
by the Rev. L, A . C. Smith, of Vernon, who is the clergyman in Winfield, died at the Vernon Jubi- 
charge of the camp, he and M rs. Smith holding a place in the hearts lee Hospital on Wednesday, July 7. 
of the youngsters as the camp’s “father” and “mother;” Mrs. Cooney was born in New Qam-
_ Assisting M r. Smith was Mrs. N . Solly, of Summerland, cam p 
director, and taking part m .the impressive candle-light service held Canada with her parents, Mr. and 
among the trees before the outdoor altar, weye the girls who were Mrs. John h . Beck, in 1878, to settle 
spending their first time at camp, and also thbse who have attended in - th e  district ?f Gladstone,.-Mani- 
in o ther years. •
Mr. Smith told his congregation groups of the boys attending, in 
that the act o f each girl lighting large numbers.
her candle at the “master” candle __________
on the altar, was the symbol of 
lighting-pne$-candle with-the -true-
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
B U ILD  M O R E  L IG H T  IN T O  Y O U R  H O M E  W IT H
F U LL  V IS IO N
PIERSON
SASHLESS WINDOWS
T hey are  packaged complete —  
pre-cut and ready to  assemble 
and  inexpensive.
light of the world—Christ, ,and. he 
impressed on the girls the need, on 
returning home, of each one light­
ing her little corner of home, parish 
and country.
Following the service the girls 
disbanded for their swimming peri­
od before supper, after which there 
would be a campfire on the beach; 
then bedtime, and “lights out’” 
about nine o’clock.
LARGE CAMP
The Anglican Camp at Wilson’s 
Landing covers more than TOO acres, 
and, being the site of an old relief 
camp, the buildings on it have been 
utilized as dormitories, kitchens, 
dining hall, office, canteen, etc. Al­
ready $6,000 of the $9,000 purchase
refuses double
i n
Clark Gable found himself in an 
unenviable spot during filming of 
one thrill scene of M-G-M’s adven-V
ture drama, “Mogambo," filmed in 
Africa, at the Paramount theatre 
Friday and Saturday. ,
After observing the remarkable 
spear-tossing accuracy of the Bel­
gian Congo natives appearing in the
toba. In 1890 she married William 
Thomas Cooney, of Fergus, Ontario, 
who died in 1944. '
Mr. and Mrs. Cooney lived in 
. Manitoba in the Gladstone, Keyes 
i $nd Killarn<ey district, before the . 
- f-family' moved W firitt^ 'C oh«nb>  
in 1929. ....
Mrs.', Cooney was widely known 
and notgd for her kindness and hos­
pitality. She was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church and later of 
the United Church of Canada. She 
was widely read and keenly inter­
ested in world affairs and condi­
tions, and maintained her interests 
until her last illness.
Mrs. Cooney is survived by five 
sons, Wilbert J., of Neelin, Manito­
ba; Francis H., of Vernon; C. M., of 
Winfield, with whom Mrs. Cooney 
has resided; William L., Vancouver; 
Bryan of Okanagan Centre, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Isabel Long, 
Okanagan Centre, and Mrs. Ella 
Sneesby and Birdena, both of Win- 
ninpeg. Besides her immediate
. ^
• - u o
H E R E ’S H O W  T H E Y  W O R K  I
t
Pones slid* 
easily In spe- , 
dally grooved 
Cedar Framo as 
shown. There is 
nothing to go 
wrong In a Pier- 
■ o n ,W in d o w  
through sweat­
ing or binding. 
Note the deeper 
groove on inside 
w h ic h  permits 
effortless lifting 
and removal of 
Inner glass for 
cleaning or when ‘ 
painting. v
2  P i e r s o n  W in d o w  
consists of tw o  
or more horizon­
tal sliding panes 
of 3/16” heavy 
c r y s t a l  glass 
t h a t  m o v e  
'shtoothly In the 
specially groov­
ed frame a n d  
permit easy op­
eration of win­
dow . . .  dry or 
w e t. . .  In Sum­
mer or Winter, 
Note glass over­
lap that stops 
d r a u g h ts  and 
rattles.
3  Patent Pier- Bon Catch Is 
all the hardware, 
needed. It’s easy 
to install . . . 
simple to oper­
ate, and acts as 
a handle for 
opening or clos­
ing the window. 
When window is 
closed this catch 
a p p l i e s  J u s t  
enough pressure 
to Inner pane to 
create a draught 
p r o o f ,  d u s t  
proof, glass to 
glass seal.
D o n 't Be M is le d ...
PIER SO N  F U L L  .V ISIO N  S a k h a  W h A m n  a n  ta lly  
guaranteed itnd. thcy  a re  N JjfA . approved.
KELOWNA 8UKDERS SUPPLY
, L IM IT E D  .





Junior, intermediate and senior 
instruction and tests are given in 
swimming and diving, and also 
given are Instructions in life-saving ’ 
and artificial respiration.
A lifeguard is a member of the 
staff's camp, and these advantages, 
plus the ndventure of camp life, all ' 
arc provided to\those attending at a 
nominal cost. A < nurse and a cook 
also, ore members of the staff.
The day starts early, with the 
option of a dip or swim before 
breakfast. Camp leaders attend 
service in the chapel before break­
fast. and. if the weather Is fine, the 
outdoor chapel is used, with the 
chapel building, reserved for days 
when the Weather is not suitable, 
for open-air services.
After breakfast comes the time 
to do dishes and other chores; then 
kitchen duties during which the 
girls help make preparations for 
lunch. Tidying the various camps 
or dormitories comes next, after 
which there is another swimming 
|\  period. Following the lunch hour 
there is n rest period, followed by 
the opening of the canteen and a 
free time during which swimming, 
games and so op are enjoyed. After 
supper there is n chapel service, 
and before bedtime the girls gather 
round the campfire once more. 
ROAD IMPROVED 
The road from the ferry to the 
camp has been wkkned and im­
proved during recent years, so that 
now the most timid of drivers need 
not fear the drive. Topping a rooky 
bluff beyond the camp tntildinga 
and the chapel stands a slender 
white cross which may be seen 
among the trees by those wander­
ing through the camp grounds, and 
also from the lake,
Senior, intermediate and Junior 
girls enjoy camp life .during July, 
while Apgust will see various age-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
$30.00 TR AD E-IN  FO R  Y O U R  OLD TA B LE A N D  CHAIRS






BENNETT'S h a v e  purchased
A CARLOAD OF RCA REFRIGERATORS
A N D  PASS TH ES E S A V IN G S  O N  T O  Y O U
RCA Refrigerator
price has been paid, and many im­
provements have been made since Technicolor production, Director famiiy Mrs. Cooney leaves three 
the camp’s first year of operation John Ford1 inserted a new sequence sisters’ Mrs T H Dunn and Mrs
seven years ago. into the. film. In it Gable was ̂ F r y / a y  ,o f  w S e g ,  a n l K :
A start has been made with the chained'to a wall while the natives, p  jj Poole of Vancouver and one
installation in time for this year, all members of the Wagenia tribe, broTher. James Beck oi Edrans! 
of toilet and washroom facilities, tossed their sharp spears at him. Manitoba. Also Mrs. Cooney leaves 
served by a pump and reservoir Gable, refusing the use of a an aunt, Mrs. Birdena Pyle, of Beth- 
which supplies running water for double, stood against the wall of a any, West Virginia, eight grandchil- 
these modern ^advantages. A well- natjve hut in the Tanganyika jungle dren and four great grandchildren.
£ ! L S m S T o r mmv o?he;-'“hile more ,han 30 were “ "cra l was hall to Vernon,ng Doaras and ror many other tossed at him. So accurate were at 2 00 nm  Friday Julv 0 with
uses, including the mooring,of boats, fhn. nnt nn_ hf tu„ f , . p , '  r , aa.f’and Sunday this wharf Was crowd-" th Oatives that not one of the burial in the family plot at Win-“j  :.! y . wuuii wus nuw u spear8 touched the star. In*the fieid «
ed with Parcnts and others who seqUence the weapons were sup-
eagerly watched the progress made ‘ed to circie his body-and that’s 
by t  youngsters in their swim- £xactly what they did.
" w o t
r r  J-
r t ?
M O D EL D8G
The M O S T  storage space in 
the LEA S T  space. . .
•  I f  s compact. . .
8.0  cubic ft. of food storage space . . .
Only 4.8 square ft. of floor space.
•  It's m o d e r n ...
Therm ostat-controlled . . .
Across the top freezer chill tray.
Reg. $269.95
Sale - - - - - -  $199.95
HONE FREEZERS
15 cubic f t .
A N  U N H E A R D  O F  B A R G A IN  . . .
Yo u r ow n grocery store right in your home. 
O N LY  . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . . .
v r
$25.00 FOR Y O U R  OLD
R A N G E  B O ILER




A 10-Y ear W arranty an d  Guarantee.
P R IC E  - 






Y O U  P A Y  - - - - - $ 12 4 .5 0
EASY PA Y M EN T PLA N
Only $ 1.5 0  per week
v /
On this Beautiful 5-piece Chrome Set
Choice of colors in high finish Arboritc. Triple plated chrome; 
Plastic scats— all washable, 1 year guarantee.
«a • 1 » m ea. ea'sa m m m • n  <$129*50
M M h m, m ' m m m m m -m 30*00
PRICE^ - 
TR A D E-IN
You Pay Only -  .  -  -  -  ■ -   ̂ -  $99.50












S A V E $ 10 0 .0 0  A T  LEAST on this beautiful high quality
BLOND PRINCESS BEDROOM SUITE
Check these features: r  : 1
Genuine oak— guaranteed plate glass m irrors—  complete with combination head board (radio 
head with two night tables —  large double dresser —  6 drawers —  4-drawcr chiffonier 
Simmons spring-filled m attress and Simmons ribbon spring.
Regular Value $399.95
Sale Price -  -  -  u -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - $299.95
H ARDW ARE -  FURNITURE -  APPU AN C ES
W e Sell -  W e Install -  W e Service
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sc o ra i
W h i s k y
HOftw'UMlifcdBdprbhotWhts 
a  pujKs IttenAlig St, Joseph's 
school In Kel&Wna aft ahnoOffcea
i , t - 7 . ■ ' i
‘ A n all-time high in cfimaxes of school years was Readied 
when the 1953*54 term  expired for pupils attending St. Joseph’s 
School here. .
The gala week started ou t with a K g sports day, complete with 
its “good sportsmanship” slogans.
The following day saw the graduates! party, with its banquet 
lunch, dignified speeches, camera-clicking and  autographing.
A nd on the third (and  final day of the school year)' morning 
the word that hundreds had  been waiting fo r was out— the honor 
awards and the promotion lists. This was followed by parting 
injunctionsr revels, candy and  an  unanim ous chorus Of “Happy 
Vacation!” in which the teaching Sisters of Charity joined in.
The honor awards and promotion Campbell.’ Dianne Carter, Patricia
Beatty circus
l{st follow
t t p i v v  |  t o n
GfSde VIII—Religion; Diane 
Goetz; (highest averages). First, 
Dixie Roy; second, John Schlosser; 
third, Deanne Vetter,
Grade VII—Religion, Donald 
Schmidt; (highest averages). First, 
Rosemary Schlosser; second. Bar­
bara Goodman; third. Doreen Wil* 
demann. Perfect attendance. Er­
nest Poilras.
Haddad, James Hawthorne, Dorothy 
Hoffert,, Aiosia Koenig, Arthur 
Knorr, Joan Miler, Dennis Meddins, 
Thomas Milne, Brendan McGlad- 
ery, Delores Rybarchuk, Stephanl 
Sass, John Senger, Anne Setter, 
Brian Tutt, Ellen Welder, Martin 
Welder and Linda Wildemann.
From Grade IV to V—Ruth Dodd, 
Norbert Wildemann. Shirley 
Schmidt, Beverley Hill, Angelina 
Knorr, Terrence. Mann, Bernadette 
-  . .  -------~ ’ Leslie
—  —  .BUndcd and 
Bottiad.be Scotland
C hmmms -
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD. 
Scefch WNtky DkHIhn 
HM UINOCK, SCOTLAND
Thu advertisement is not ptaiitsnea 
6T displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
, . . .  D Schaefer,  Elizabeth Pavle, Leslii
i Gramllch, John Tschlda, Judy Had-
(WnnnoV  ̂ ^ n H  F fVn^reva dad* Joan Gaspardone, Georgeann
V nttrSp!rfM  Metz. Richard Schuch, Marvin Vet* Bulach, third, Sheila Vetter. Perfect , tv»ni« w,nina»r A^rinno Rni.
attendance, George Herbst.
, Grade V—Religion, Dianne Car­
ter; (highest averages). First, Den­
nis Meddins; second, Stephani S a s s ;____  __
third, Ellen Welder. Perfect at- Kirschncr and Martin Schaefer, 
tendance, Gerald Limberger and 
Joan Maier.
Grade IV—Religion, Ruth Dodd;
ter, Denis Weninger, Adriene Bal­
four, Allan Boklage, Brenda Camp­
bell, Henrietta: Young, Melvyn 
Campbell. Bryan Weiser, Harold 
Davis, , Wpyne Eberle, Donald
From Grade III to IV—William 
Butler, Bernice Vetter, Marlon Had­
dad, Roger Pittman, Sandra Welsh,
rived o h . Sunday to spend their 
summer vacation at the home of 
Mrs. Gibson’s parents, Mir. and Mrs. 
B. Friesen, and other relatives In 
the district • • •_
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to the family of*the
■ t,., ____ -— ....................
late Mrs. Cooney. * long-time resi­
dent of the district • • •
Little* t)enby Kobayashi ls a_pa- 
(lent In the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. . . .
Mrs. Edna Wbod of London, Eng­
land, Mr. and 
son, P a t oj P«h'
Mrs. Don1 
hits. M. J f ' f e w * ”1B« JOnW.
Stool and 
_ Mr. and 
saay with
TRY COURIER C l j t S f U l  
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
tiie  Board o f School Trustees,of
No. i
District N o . 2 3  (Kelowna)
LOAN BY-LAW
Question to  be subrttitted to 'th e  electors entitled to vote bn money by-laws requiring the 
assent of the electors of School D istrict No. 23 (Kelowna) on  the 17th’day of July, 1954:
“A re you in  favour o f the Board o f School Trustees o f School D istrict N o. 23 (Kelowna) 
borrowing money, without further assent o f the electors a t any tim e o r from  tim e to  tim e within two 
(2) years from  December 31st, 1953, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest a t  a  rate 
o r  rates not exceeding five (5) per centum  per annum  and payable over a  period o r periods not 
exceeding twenty (20) years from  the date o r respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts 
as the B oard m ay from time to  tim edeem  necessary to  raise net sums h o t exceeding in the aggregate 
Tw o H undred Fifty-nine Thousand Dollars ($259,000.00), after payment of discount, commission, 
brokerage, exchange, and o ther expenses with respect to  such issue o r  sale. for acquirihg and 
developing school-sites and pulchasing, adding to, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and 
equipping buildings for school purposes o r  use ih connection therewith, and o ther extraordinary 
expenditures for school purposes?”
The following in brief and general,term s sets out substantially the proposed projects and 
the am ount allocated for each:—
(a) Acquiring and devel
(b)
Patrick Walls, Gregory Amundrud, 
Jackie Roy, Kevin McGladery,
JO H N  
N IA G A R A  
T a lk s  a b o r t:
S i l k  m a rk e d  
"PLEASE
>99
Most MOple hare had a bill 
sometime, beating (he words, 
"Please remit by return mail”. 
And many of ns hare not 
always been able. to send 
payment by return mail. A 
large unplanned bill, or a lot 
of little ones, can ow n cause 
this to happen. Most people 
dop’t realize that all they 
need to deer away their 
debts is time; yes, time to 
spread the payments into 
future pay envelopes. A friend­
ly loan gets y o u  a lump sum 
of money, with which to pay 
your bills. You then hare 
time to repay, with payments
So can handle more easily.s a simple way to get back on your feet. Friendly loans 
up to $1300 from Niagara 
are life-insured^) n o ' extra 
cost to you. Betides, on many 
friendly loans, the rates aretn ir n  
lower. If  you need money why 
don’t  you give y&urlelftimto 
to pay by arranging a Niagara 
ldatk we’ll be glad to see you 
. . .  so just drop In.
I A C A R A
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg! 
Kelowna. B.C.
Long recognized as the Royal 
Family of the circus world, the 
famed George Hanneford family of 
bareback riders wiir be among the 
assembly of the Clyde’ Bfeatty gigan- 
w im a »Ku« tic three-ring Railroad Circus tea-
(highert averages). W  William « rea» m ln g  h, Kelowaa on Frida,.
From Grade II to Grade t III—• Circus is being sponsored by
Dianne Avender, Terrence Bedford, Kelowna Aquatic Association.
(highest average). First, Shirley r* • ”  w ‘ * T a„„ cM.imr.rwT 
Schmidt; second, Norbert Wilde- ^
mann; third. Bernadette Schaefer. Monlca Met2- Mary Ann Moyer’ 
Perfect attendance, Harold Davis
an5 f . h„iri1fiy IpnT/ftn’ Peril in Mnler Paulette Senger, Cecilia Maier, Don- Grade III—Religion, Cecilia Maier ,A rtr.ij... r*oYau rinotr vn+Maon
„• d
phants including some of the small­
est baby pachyderms in any circus.
oping school-sites:
W estbank E le m e n ta ry ............  .............................................. ........:.. $1,000.00
Purchasing, adding to , constructing, reconstructing buildings, for 
school purposes o r use in  connection therewith:
W estbank Elem entary School ..............................  $65,000,00
Lakeview H eights Elementary S ch o o l................... 26,000.00
Kelowna Junior High S c h o o l ...............................  67,500.00
George Pringle Jr-Sr. H igh School (W estbank) 62,000,00 
• W estbank— Industrial A rts S h o p ............... ..........  2 ,500.00
223,000.00
Vetter;Butler; second, Bernice 
third, Marion Haddad.
Grade II—Religion, Terrence Bed­
ford; (highest averages). First, Edward Boake, Monica Burbank, 
Diane Avender; second, Margaret Donald Carter, Margaret Casorso, 
Casorso; third, Darlene Sperle. Per- Frances Deering, ,Gary , Demoe, 
feet attendance, Anthony Schleppe Mary Jane Hyland, fUionda Jen- 
and Mary Schneider. ’ nens; Dianne Knorr, Diane^ Metz,
Grade I—Religion, Jerome Veiler; Robert Meunier, David Mopnen, 
(highest averages). First, Diane Susan Nicholson, Agnes Rieger, 
Schlosser; second, Gregory Heitz- Ldrna Rieger, Wayne Rybarchuk,
For nearly a century the name of 
this great, riding contingent has 
echoed from the walls’ of the big 
top throughout the world’s greatest 
shows.
This year once again as a feature 
of your circus day enjoyment these 
amazing, riders will appear, intro-
man; third, Judith Walroan. Perfect Anthony Schleppe, _  Genevieve Cueing Kay Francis, with the fam- 
attendance, Teresa TsOhida. M
PROMOTION USX
From Grade VIII to Grade IX— 
Nicholas Bulach, Diane Goetz, Mar­
garet Milne, Dixie Roy, John Schlos­
ser, Anastatia Tutt, Deanne Vetter.
From Grade VII to Grade VIII— 
Wninifred Bain, Patricia Bauer, El­
len .Curran, Josephine. Deering,
Schneider, ary Schneider, Darlene 
Sperle, George Tschida, Ronald 
Vetter and Donna Wunderlich’.
From Grade I.to,Grade II—Vic­
tor Leonard Campbell, Bernadette 
Casorso, Patrick Deyotte, Bonnie 
Gay Gable, Donald dfagnon, Denis 
Gaudreau, Pius Hoffart, Judy Hep- 
ton, Gregory Heitzman, Robert
ous Hanneford Brothers' in riding, 
tumbling and somersaulting feats, 
along, with the crown prince of 
equestrians “Tommy” the riding 
fool.
Other favorites of the circus will 
be Clyde Beatty, “Mr. Circus” him­
self, star of motion pictures, radio, Donna motored to Canoe on Thurs- 
television and his own big show, day to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. Gould.
WINFIELD—Mrs. Allan Gibbons 
has been a patient in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. * « *
A number of Winfield residents 
attended the funeral of the late 
Wm. Petrie, a much-respected for­
mer resident of the district.* * *
M>-s. L. Gibbons travelled by .bus 
to Sicamous to meet her grand­
daughter, Sandra Buckley, of Bran­
don, Manitoba, who will spend the 
summer holidays with relatives in 
Winfield.
Mrs. Dave Edmunds spent a short 
time in Vancouver to visit her hus­
band, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherritt • and
(C)
(d)
Furnishing and equipping buildings for school purposes o r use in 
connection therewith:
W estbank Elem entary S c h o o l.................................  1,500.00
Lakeview Heights Elem entary School ..........  2,000.00,
Kelowna Junior High S c h o o l...........................   3,750.00
George Pringle Jr-Sr. H igh School (W estbank) 3 ,750.00
O ther extraordinary expenditures for’ school purposes:
Plans and Supervision ..................................   1.3,000.00
Contingencies .................     11,000.00
I'M
24,000.00
T O T A L  ESTIM A TE ............... . $259,000.00
Keith DuKy. Bober, Dhfl* W  “ 2  M o  appears in the massive steel Donna remained to visit Mrs. Gil
bara Goodman, William Hawthorne, Lommer, Cyntnia Manaei, uianna girded arena with the largest mixed Johnson, of Canoe.
Collen McGladery, Ernest Poltras, W  group of man-eating Rons and tigers * * *
Rosemary Schlosser, Donald Scaloss®r> Richard Schmidt, _Wu ever assembled. The ereat. Joan- Mrs. Elgin Metcalfe spent two
Resolution Passed the 8th day of June, 1954.
A pproved by the Superintendent of Education the 14th day of June, 1954. 
Authorized by the L ieutenattt-G ovem or in  Council the 15th day of June, 1954. 
Received the Assent of the Electors of the  D istrict t h e ..............day o f ........................ ...
- • ,....... ........ 19.......
19....
Schmidt, Albert Wenninger, Dor- ^ ”1.  ̂ ides> jufifi^Pg wizard of the slackeen Wildemann. lel Smith, Richard Stappler, James wire; the Flying Escdantesi South
From Grade VI to Grade VII— Thomas There;sa Tschida, American aerial conclave ih mid-
Geneveva Bulach. Elsie Busch, Y®lleL’ ,audlth walman and Mary air exploits; the Kentons, in daring 
Thomas Dickfedh. John Dodd„ Helen Ann zaiser-
r ss l .  gr t. J -
Gaspardohe, ‘ Robert ’ Gruber, Jean­
nette Heitzman, George Herbst, Es- 
tella Kornberger,’ Kenneth Mann, 
Elaine Marty, Maurice Marty, Odile 
Marty, Bathia O’Neil, Terence 
O’Neil, Edward Sehn, Laurence 
Schlosser, Lorraine Smith, Sheila 
Vetter, Richard Wanner, 
t  From Grade V to Grade VI— 
Mary Alena Bregolisse, Kenneth
H OUSE P LA N S
Y our plans draw n up 
o r altered id
t
N H A  specifications.
M . j .  E V A N S








feats at lofty heights; the Sky 
Kings,.high wire,bicycle thrillers; 
the Vicki Troupe, high perch artists. 
Three herds of performing ele- 
phantg and over a hundred perfom- 
ing horses in colorful displays, 
along with oyer 400 arenic artists 
will appear ih the star-studded ex­
travaganza.
Several elaborate spectacles and 
production numbers with lavish cos­
tumes and brilliant trappings, as
V A«lT KFT OWN A—'The Kelowna w ellas spCcM lighting jand musical 
^ -  effects ihclude “The Maharajah of and district Council of the Pareitt- Anacara>., .<Glow Worm- and “In-
Teacher Association held a meeting dian Love CaU.. with scores of 
recently at the bom? of Mrs. H.̂  S. pretty giris men, women and ani- 
Harrison Smith, with the objective mals taking part, 
of supporting the school referen-: The circus will be located on the
dum, to be presented to ratepayers Recreation Park Show grounds, per- 
July 17. East Ketowna and South formpnees scheduled afternoon and 
Kelowna, Mission Creek, Benvoulin, night at 2,oo p.m. and 8.00 pan., the 
and Rutland ̂ P-TA’s were repre- doorg opening one hour earlier to 
sented. , • enable leisure inspection of a large
* * * , double menagerie with dens of rare
Miss M. Mbodie arrived at the, animals, also three herds of ele-
weektend from Vancouver to spend ■ 1 ■ ■. ■ ' _____
part of her vacation at the home , > *
of her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Radonlske 
are receiving cohgratulatlQns on 
the'birth of a daughter at the Kel­
owna General Hespltol, June 28.
Miss Rowles, . of .Tramquille, 
was tho grcst ol Mr. and Airs, A. W. , , ’ • ,
Rowles for thq week-end!
' <■ ■ ■ *. *, „• , a « ! ■ • : ■
.Holidaying at the homo o) Mrs.
W. Fairwenther, ore bor son ahd ,
dnu^hter-lh-law, Mr. ,ohd Vfxe. itd- 
die Folifweather, dnd. Sheila, from 
PTince George, andT Mliis W. Fair- 
weather from Queshol.
, Mlsa Shdila Jackson qf Revelstdke 
and, BdrhariL from Kotofdops, ire
weeks recently in Calgary and 
Golden. * * »•
. Mrs. Hazel Bradshaw of Enddrby, 
spent last week,with her' sister,
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. ' ...• * •
Mrs. D  Gibbons, accompanied by 
Mrs.’Harry Gibbons, Ellison, is vis­
iting relatives at Horsefly.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ri Gibson and fam­
ily, of Meadow Lake, Alberta, ar-
..... ............................. ............... .......................  Chairman
..............................„ .......................  Secretary-Treasurdr
T ake notice that the above is a true copy of Referendum  No. 1 upon which the vote of the 
Electors will be taken a t designated Polling Stations as indicated below, on Saturday, July 17th, 
1954, from the hour of 8 o’clock a.m. to  8 o’clock p.m ., local time.
, « E. W. BA RTO N ,
Secretary-Treasurer
-SC H O O L D ISTR IC T NaU 23  (KELOW NA)
!«*
j .  H A R O LD  P 0 Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
'  Williams Block 
llGl Pendozl St.
DIAL 3325
P U B L I C ’■ *■ x 5 * .,»><>■ • ■ ■ % 
PU B LIC  NOTICE is hereby given (hat the vote of the Electors of School D istrict No. 23 
(Kelowna) in connection w ith “Referendum  N o. 1 to  raise on behalf of S C h ^ l  D istric t N o. 23 
(Kelowna), the sum of Tw o H undred and Fifty-nine Thousand Dollars ($£5.9$00.00) fo r School 
purposes” will be taken on  Saturday, the  17th day of July, 1954, between, the;hoUrs of 8 0  clock 
a.m. and 8 o ’clock p.m., local time, and that E ric W alter Barton has beep appointed Returning 
Officer to  take the votes o f the Electors, and such vote will be taken at the following places:
..... SchoolW estbank ................................    School
Ewing’s Landing ............   School
Oyam a ..... ;.................  School
Winfield .......... . ......... School
Okanagan Centre ....!...........................School
E l l i s o n ........... .................    School
R utland ........       School
Black M o u n ta in ......................................Schobl
B en v o u lin .......... .......   School
M ission Creek ...........................   School
Joe R ic h ............................  School
East Kelowna ............................
South KClowna ........ .....................  School
Okanagan M iss io n .............................. School
Bear Creek ;!............. W estbank Schdol
W oodlawn Ajfea and imm ediate ehviroijs 
outside city, Raym er Ave. School 
K elow na...... H ealth  U nit, Queensway Ave.
GlChnforC ............ Ifrigaticm District Office
Peacjiiand (fo r qualified L voters in and 
•outside the Municipality)', M unicipal H all
93-2T-C
It is now possible ta bring everyone all the benefits 
a t the Greatest Gasoline Development in 31 years!
G O O D  N  
0 T H  S H E L L  G A S 0 U N
" t u r n  i u i i c t t  hcAyimM V .
a mm am) Mrnrm waV i o  *i«At you*  rioMK
lhk>Co didn’t ”ju»L happen"— 
it took year* of reiearcli 
ahd *ngin«wlng knowledge to 
produce this new and 
better wny of heating, The new 
nale-Co Model* feature Multi-Flo 
combuatlon—a revolutionary 
naw Improvement you’ll find 
onV id nalft-Co. You’ll get more 
bent, mote comfort, for lees 
money in any Ilale-Co furnace. 




traMMM w«e w. a w . v iU iM M n ilA  cxoatiein
extendca vlait In England.
Mrs. J. W. Staten andi 'little sbn, 
Eatl, of (levelatoftc, pro holidaying: 
for thb iuirtmdr at the notne of Mr. 
and, Mrs, G. Davidson, Mrs. Staten’s
parents. ’ ,' ■' " ' '
lilrs. it. T. Graham, arrived hotoe 
nt the beginning of the week, hav­
ing spent a few days at the coast.
’• * j  \
Mrs. L, G, Butler, who has bdcit 
a patient .in' the Kelowna General 
Hospital for stoma weeks, has re­
turned homo. • • •
' Midweek visitors ai the home (of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald were 
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Daniels, of
HOW Westminster
* • »
; Middle t o r t ,  whd h,~ 
ln | in Hew WeChUlAstler for sofne 
weeks, returned with them.
GOOD FOR DUCKS 
Y riM H im ^T he heavy June 
raius delkyed fsrin work in many 
districts,, .hut they were good for 
the, ducjtk Reports show duck 
broods ard numerous In large areas 
of southHCentral Manitoba.
More and more mothriata li*V« hwn ,«»k|ng u» 
when we could give lltmi TCf* id Shell tiaaollrte 
aa well a» Sllrlt Premium, Mo*t of tliwc |teo|d« 
drive car* which were no! designed to uw tiff of 
lli« power in Shell Premium.
Now ll ha» become poenible for all molorlul* 
to belie fit from the known advantage* of Shell** 
remarkable TCP^iddiiiVe. ,
To, iiio«e aaijic Slifli Research people wlio 
broughl you llrt greaieal gawdine development
, ,,t: ■ ‘ • ■ ' \ •
id 31 year* mih*i go ilie credit for our announce­
ment today, And rightly ao, became ihelr work 
bar made il |>o»ill>le,
t o  m ** *t o *h  ailiifl t M I  O o ra lla a  ra n  
Ufw a* mi W >M» mm* newer, vp 
\ »• »W% ftWf **mk |*va Mfe •»*
man Ramamto*. fMr, Vf«»
n«lshS«V'M*,*MM DefV Nat 
1 Ihatt'a i TCf eMt\r#-n(»w in'fcarti 
SkAi OaaMiaa on* ttwN gmmivm. 
Drive In Iwbijf.
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By D O R O T H Y  H E W L E T T  G E LLA T LY  
(copyright) *
CHAPTER v ra
E. V. deLatour. who staked 820 
acres along Powers Creek, in the 
1890’s, in his remarks about "Dom­
inick,” appearing In the Okanagan 
Historical Report lor 1950, was as 
impressed as the rest of us with the 
old man and says:
. . Being of a curious type, he 
naturally wanted to find opt what 
a stranger was doing . . . and told 
lots of funny stories about my new 
future neighbors . . . Because he 
know so many things and could use 
several languages, besides consider­
able English and French, many of 
his native friends’held him in awe. 
For myself, I’m convinced he was 
the first short-wave apparatus in 
B.C. or elsfe psychic. One morning
time went on. his English improved. 
His stories were legion and often 
far-fetched. He, or some member 
of his family, was usually the main 
character in tbeae' stories. The 
following anecdote gives some idea 
for his sense of values. This is as 
he told it: *My brother over in Nico­
la is rich man. He hi-yu chicks- 
amin (lots of money). Last week 
he fall oft horse . ,  - he d ie  Police­
mans find him. He five pants on.'
town of Frank is wiped out, the 
mountain fell on them.*
“Again, a few years later, exactly 
the v same thing happened, but this Domlnque always used Chinook for 
time Dominick was more excited emphasis.
Predicts U.S. growers will 
get better apple prices 
under new grading system
about a ‘big long time noise’ and 
when we got to where (by this 
time) there was a phone connection, 
it was the San Francisco earthquake 
and fire!
“I have always wanted to put 
these on record, and to Dominick's 
credit. Whether a stranger will be­
lieve these strange facts or not, they 
are true statements, nevertheless.”
In addition to the above, Allan 
Davidson says in the Historical Re­
port for the following year, 1951, 
that: “. . . Unlike many of his race, 
who are either sullen or reserved,
Loss of floats 
causes setback 
in beach plans
WESTBANK — 'Consternation is 
uppermost In the minds of Trade' 
, Board members at the second set-
W EN A TCH EE— New state* apple grades, which are now in back in their plans for Westbank’s 
effect will m ean a  “ net re tu rn  of 25 cents m ore per box for grow- aquatic beach. The cause of their
Church was the scene of annlver- had not been used tinea the prat* 
aary services by the congregation ent Holy Trinity church was built 
this summer. The original building in 1896.
party-line petntara
I f  you h a v e  c h ild r e n
i f
FED INDIAN
"My mother, the late Mrs. John 
Davidson, often related this story 
of her first encounter with Tom.
My parents had taken up residence
m iiJ ? » L Pt h ^ S &  ritead  w S t -  stantially higher than  the old Com bination grade, is expected to  take 
bank, but were living for the time over as the principal apple pack in the industry 
being in a log shack which had only “Growers should get that much cast of 25 cents more to the grower 
one small window. The door stod more money for their fruit under under the new grades on the elfin-
the new grades, after all costs for 
packing, freight and everything else 
are taken out," Gilbert stated.
“The change in grades is the first
open most of the time to let in ex­
tra light, and to allow the three 
children to rim in and out A few 
days after our arrival In June, 1893. 
my mother was alone in the shack
ination of the portion, of poorly- 
colored frlut that was found in the 
old Combination grade, which caus­
ed trouble in the markets.
—w vi wk; uajvii k uwiuuix _  , . , , ,  _ —» --------- —  - — _  major effort of the association in a
he came galloping up to my place u,.' S f ?  Preparing the evening meat Father number of years that will mean di­
in great excitement "By grilles, his lilP* * ^ ad. f". Y'fvf’ was away, and we children were rectly to the growers that he will
—...... even teeth (which he earned to his out, probably exploring the nearby .................... -
grave) showed, and his eyes sparkl- woods. As my mother turned from 
cd. He seemed to laugh all over the oven with a pan of fresh bis- 
his face. cults in her hand, she saw an Indian
"Even in my earliest recollections, seated on the bench Just inside the 
his hair was gray. He wore it down door, holding Bis rifle across his
Dillidor, I hear big noise, all same 
mountain fall down!” "What?” we 
said. "Nowlckta, nowickta, sure, 
all same WHAM-M. big noise!” 
Honestly we thought he had been 
drinking.
"But, that same afternoon the 
Marshall' boys and myself rowed 
over to Kelowna for our mall and 
when the ‘Aberdeen’ pulled In, the 
first thing Purser McDonald told 
everybody on the wharf was: The
B E L S A W
Mflre big proto ceNtos feather with a 
Bettaw portable mwmII for local 
yards, arigkbow at fee year own 
■ta. Babaw b staple to sel ep aad 
operate .«wa btfbmen gal good
. fVtSftfc
Fail Mechanical faad, pod* 
liva top dogs, stool corn 
abacdoa aad bellWa 
ufety features make 
the Belsew port- 
able sawmill the 
leader la Hi
m
tion, write, wire 
or phonos
naosin a c RsmaureH
HEAPS WATEROUS LIMITED
to his shoulders . . . and it gave 
him the distinguished appearance 
of an olden-day poet . . . Time was 
kind to Tom. Only a year or so be­
fore he died, hie still appeared to 
mount his horse with ease, though 
he was now a short, stocky man, 
well on in years.
NOT TRAINED TO WORK
". . . He could not adjust himself 
to the white man’s way of working. 
When he was on a hunt, he was as 
good as an average hunter, but he 
had not been trained to lyork. He 
probably felt justified when he
knee. Though she was nearly par- requirements are
alyied with fright, she managed to 
gasp, ‘What do you want?’ Tom 
smiled and his eyes lighted up as he 
replied, *Oh, I walk, walk Ion* time, 
Ni-ka nanlch ko-pa ni.ka kui-tan 
(I look for my horse).. No-ka ha-lo 
muck-a-muck tanas sun (I no eat 
since morning).* My mother, not 
understanding all that he had said, 
gathered that he was hungry. See­
ing that he meant no immediate 
harm, she thought, ‘Perhaps he will 
go if I feed himl’ So, making a pot 
of tea, she motioned Tom to the
ers,” E lon G ilbert, president of the State H orticultural Association, t^ { J J J J 2 £ t
forecast here. floats which were made at conslder-
U ndcr the new regulations, an  Extra Fancy pack which is sub- able expense of material and labor.
Some time ago a small faction of 
Indians on the neighboring reserve 
actively opposed development of 
this park and beach; but difficulties 
in this direction later were reported 
to be satisfactorily ironed out.
The new trouble is disappointing 
in the extreme both to those whose 
only thought was to provide swim­
ming and pafk facilities for the 
community, and to all those for 
whom the facilities are intended. 
One rumor is abroad to the effect 
that a green and white motorboat 
was seen towing (one of the floats in 
question and heading away from 
the beach.
Measures are being taken to dis­
cover the whereabouts of the miss­
ing floats. Neighboring beaches 
have been searched to no avail, and 
the assistance of the police has been 
requested.
of
get more money for his fruit.'
Following is a comparison 
grades, old pnd new:
On Richard, Starking and other 
red, red striped and blushed vari­
eties, Extra Fancy, characteristic
sponged meals. As he said, ‘White 'table and placed before him, tea,
8 *
man come, scare away mow-ich 
(deer), now Indian no eat’ If he 
had any other grudges against the 
whites, I never heard them, although 
he did not forget this one. When 
he was given a meal, he lavishly 
praised the quality and quantity of 
the. food. He had that gift which 
only the Blarney s', one is supposed 
to bestow. It was amusing to listen 
to him, though much of his con­
versation would be lost tq a person 
who did not have at least a smat­
tering of Chinook.
“Dominique’s speech was a curi­
ous jumble of Chinook and English, 
with Chinook predominating. As
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butter and hot biscuits. As he fin 
ished the last of a plate of biscuits 
and washed them down with a lib­
eral amount of tea, he turned to 
mother and said ‘Hi-yu muck-a- 
muck. (That was good food)!
“By now, mother was anxiously 
scanning the trail in the hope of 
seeing father. Suddenly rile caught 
sight of a saddle-horse tied to a 
tree. Pointing out the window, she 
turned to her unwelcome guest, 
asking, 'Whose horse is that?* At 
this, Dominique laughed heartily 
and replied, ‘Oh, 1 lie. Ni-ka kui- 
tan ko-pa tree.’ (My horse at tree). 
Then he left the table, picked up 
his rifle and stepped outside. Look­
ing back at mother, he declared. 
‘Hi-yu skookum muck-a-muck; ni- 
ka- hi-yu pot-latch.’ (That was good 
food; you gave me a feast). Ni-ka 
klat-a-wa ko-pa ni-ka ill-a-hee* (I 
go to my home!) With this he went 
quietly away.
‘Years later, after wandering over 
Canada. I returned in 1921 to my 
childhood farm where my father 
still lived. Before starting to farm,
I .spent a few days looking over 
the land and planning' my season’s 
work. One morning, as I was leav- 
in g fo r  the village, I saw a man 
coming along on horseback. As I 
waited at the gate I saw that it was 
my old acquaintance, Dominique:
" ‘Hell, Allan, Ion’ time no see 
you,’ he greeted me. ‘Where you 
go to?’
“I replied, ‘All around the coun­
try^ ■
“After a fw minutes confab on' 
such subjects as we had in common 
the conversation began to lag, when 
Tom piped up. *You go to church?’ 
“ ‘Oh, yes,’ I answered.
“He. continued, ‘Las’ week I go 
church, talk priest. He say, ‘You 
Catchem jawbone (credit) you no 
pay, you go fire,’ (pointing to the 
ground). ‘You think so?’
“ ‘Certainly, that’s right*’ I ans­
wered. ; ^
“ ‘I no like go fire. I pay jaw-"' 
bone,’ he continued. As yet I had 
not twigged to his purpose, so I ad­
vised, ‘Don’t take jawbone, Tom.’ 
“After a moment’s consideration, 
he ventured, ‘Sometime jawbone 
good.’ I agreed that was so. 
GROUNDWORK LAID 
“He had laid the groundwork, so 
how he started the attack with, ‘My 
woman Ion’ time rick—hospital! I 
no grub. You lend'me flvfe dollars, 
I get grub store.’ ;
“ ‘I don’t have five dollars,’ I re­
plied.
“He cocked his Bead to one side. 
‘Sure you lots money. White man 
lots money. Good house, good 
horse, good clothes, good lots every 
kind.’
‘“ Oh, yes, Tom,’ I said, ‘but l  
hove no money with me.’
OLD NEW
75 per cent 50 per cent
For Winesap, other red varieties 
and red sports:
OLD NEW 1
75 per cent 50 per cent
On Regular (Common Delicious: 
OLD NEW
65 per cqnt ' 40 per ‘cent 
On Jonathan, Stayman, Romes 
and other striped varieties:
OLD NEW
50 per cent 35 per cent
For Fancy grade, color require­
ment on Red delicious and red
railways offer 
low coach fares
MONTREAL—New bargain coach 
fares will be offered to Canadian 
-train travellers during July, Aug­
ust, September and October, J. A.
Brass, chairman of the Canadian 
Passenger Association, announced 
here thi9 week.
The return tickets, reduced to 
one-and-one tenth the cost of the 
regular one-way fares, will be 
honored going on Tuesday or Wed- ,85th wedding anniversary in the
65TH ANNIVERSARY
ENTERPRISE, Ont.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Raymond celebrated their
b e a c h  -th e m -to  use 
■the te le p h o n e  p r o pe r ly.
0  Children are fascinated by a  telephone . . . and 
quite often they bring it into their play —  and 
that’s where the trouble can begin . . .  for one 
receiver off the hook puts the whole party line 
oiit of action!
^  If you have a young family, rem ind them that 
they don’t  need a real telephone in their play . . .  
it’s m u ch 'to o  im portant to  be treated as a  play­
thing . . .  if your children are older, they’ll 
understand tha t good telephone, service depends 
on sharing the line fairly with their neighbours . . .  
0  A  little courtesy . . . goes a  long way — in 
making better party-line service.
NEW
20 per cent 
NEW





33 per cent 
Winesaps;
OLD




Other, striped varieties, Fancy 
unchanged at 15 per cent charac­
teristic color.
“GOOD JOB”
President Gilbert commended the 
association’s committee of 30 and 
its chairman, Jim Rees, local fruit- 
man, for the efforts in bringing 
about the grade change.
“We are proud that the commit­
tee has accomplished what 90 per 
cent of the growers wanted,” he 
said.
“The association hopes that it 
can continue to serve as a rallying 
point for the state’s apple industry, 
in carrying through growers’ wish­
es;” .
Rees also commended the com­
mittee for a “good job” in explain­
ing the need for the'grade change 
to the growers of the state.
“I am satisfied that the new 
grades are a step in_the right di­
rection, toward building and' niain-; 
tabling a ‘ better market position 
for Washington apples,” he said.
“President Gilbert should have 
the thanks of the industry for his 
persistence and hard work in pro­
gressing the matter to the point 
where all ‘growers had an oppor­
tunity to express their opinions on 
a definite program for grade im­
provement.
“The members of our committee, 
as well as many other industry men 
from all parts of the state, were 
convinced of the need for grade im­
provement and gave freely of their 
time to explain that need to the 
balance of the growers. Apparently 
they did a good job.”
_ (The new regulations call for 80 
per cent of the higher grade being 
in any combination pack that is 
put up, and this is expected to 
virtually end the use of the com­
bination grade, which has been a 
sore spot with the receiving trade.
Instead,. 80 per cent of the grow­
ers’ fruit is expected to fall in the 
new Extra Fancy category, which 
will replace Combination as the 
principal pack under which Wash­
ington State apples are marketed. 
President Gilbert based his fore-
ered tightly with green branches 
and blankets. A fire is built out­
side, into which a number of rocks 
are . rolled and left until they arc 
intensely hot. These are then rolled 
into the sweat-house; water is 
thrown on them, after which the
nesday and returning within a 10- 
day period in Western Canada, not 
including the day of departure.
A modification of the low mid­
week excursion' rates adopted last 
year, the new plan is being offer­
ed by the Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian National Railways in 
eastern, western and central Can­
ada.
same house where they were mar­
ried. It was the Methodist parson­
age 65 years ago. Both enjoying 
good health, they work often in 
their big vegetable and flower gar­
den.
HISTORIC BUILDING
MIDDLETON, N.S.—First opened 
for worship in 1791, old Trinity
V t f
“patient” crawls inside. The cn- 
*This gave him the lead for his trance is sealed,, arid sweating be-
It speaks 
volumes for
next approach. His education in 
the ways of the white man had 
long since reached the stage where 
he knew that a cheque was ns good 
as cash; but whether he understood 
what the bank required in this mat­
ter, I do not know. With a smile 
lighting up his face, he said,..‘Oh, 
that no matterv-you 'write paper. I 
catch chlck-a-min at store.’ I wrfs 
determined that I was not going to 
be touched so soon after my home­
coming, so I. told hint with consid­
erable emphasis that I had no bank 
account and carried no money with 
me.
“He loked at me rather soberly, 
for a moment, all the light gone' 
from his face, and theh said, ‘Kul- 
tus tlll-a-kum (no good friend).
gins. When the subject has sweat­
ed sufficiently, he emerges, to 
plunge into the nearby creek or 
lake, os the case may be.
Tom was probably too old for 
such drastic treatment; anyway, 
there came a time when ho was un­
able to crawl out and that is where 
he was fqund after the stones had 
grown cold.
There are others, characters all,, 
worthy of mention. Tomnt, until 
his death, chief of the Indian re­
serve here, and father of “Big 
Louis”; “High-toned Mary’.’ of, 
Whiteman’s Greek—'Tomat's wife, ■ 
who died only recently. Donald 
Abel, a happy-go-lucky Indian with 
a philosophy of life that is quaintly 
original. . ,  these, and many others,
Turned his horse and left. He was are well-known, and their lives arc
taste
BUCHANAN'S
beaten for the time, but it was not 
long before ho appeared round meal 
time, was invited in, and our friend­
ship was os good as ever,
"A score or more years have
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hound up w ith, the history of the 
Okanagan.
Many additional stories of the 
ways and superstitions of these 
people might be told. One instance 
of the superstitious awe in which 
happy hunting grounds, hut many Of the older Indians regarded 
he is still remembered by all who modem machinery might be mcn- 
knew him. His amusing stories,* (toned,1 It happened in 1904. Chief 
smiling fa\e and carefree attitude Pantherhead's wife, ‘‘Hummingbird” 
to life gave a boost to many a tired was sick, sick unto death, indeed, 
and discouraged* pioneer. The few Captain Leonard Hay man, aware of 
remaining old-timers of the district her plight, took h«r across to Kel- 
think of him aa a lin t between the owna in his motor launch, that she 
old and the hew ways of life.” might receive medical attention. 
FOUND DEAD ' During (he Crowing, the poor wo*
Poor old Tom. \ He was found man lay moaning and grovelling in 
dead in a sweat-house, which is a the bottom of the boat. Turning 
sort of panacea for all ills, to the to one of the Indians accompanying 
Indians, It has been sold, also, that her, the Captain asked What troubl- 
there Is a sort of religious rite, purl- cd her, and why she acted in that 
flcntlon or some such thing, mixed manner.
up with i t  The sweat-house la “Oh, she scared of boat—engine; 
built of boughs Or willow gads, bent think devils make It go. She very
'Jbo*
A-40 SOMERSET
Take a demonstration drive 
in the Austin A-40 Somerset.





Thrill to the freedom 
of top-down motoring 
In the Austin A-40 
All-Weather Convertible.
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237  Lawrence Avenue Phone 2233
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor |Q form a dome or small hut on the scared,” was the reply.
Control Hoard or l>y the Government ot British Columbia, ground, and these boughs are cov- (To be continued)
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•fhia double treat
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCUES 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer 
French Prime Minister Pierre 
Merides-France has returned to 
Geneva determined to fulfil his 
pledge to bring peace to Indo-Chlna 
by July 20, or resign. Restrained 
optimism both in conference circles 
at Geneva and at Paris suggested
A*i Saigon, a spokesman for_tien. 
Paul Ely, th l FrencP
s ^ S s a r j r
Hanoi until he learns whether an 
armistice will be signed at Geneva. 
Citizens of the menaced city how­
ever were flying out dally. The 
principal airlinp .announced oil 
seats on planes’for Saigon had bben
- / i  y o u r  
s i c e  c r e a m !*»•
_________ j s a 1,
that's hard to iA.
o l i o s  a
a n r u c i a ^“ vr,
he had a good chance of success reserved until July 27, 
provided, western sources say, that Adding to the troubles of the be- 
the Communist delegation display a sieged,city was an influ* of refu* 
concUlatory attitude. gees, from the Red River delta. A
Before the full m lebtem l
•<°™ «  ft'Se“  e f S  k t S i w J  taTtk «.uth-resumed, /Menues*r*ance pianneQ Af tKp delta It was es*
private talks with ”  titndted that Hanoi’s normal pt|PU-
Molotov of Russia and Wed of Bri- ut|on has ^  swelled by per­
tain. Ceasefire plans have been bat)S innnoo refugees.
drafted for all three Cam* AUSTKIAll FLOOD DISASTERstates—Viet Nam, Laos and Cam- T ;
bodia. These-were drawn up by Disaster teams aided by American 
meetings between French officers soldiers 1mtenslfied their efforts to 
and the respective Indo-China and rescue hundreds of families mar- 
Vietminh forces. ooned by floods raging over Austria
.  from  Paris and southern Germany last week.
• t l t a  .IMbat was need- "
^ . ! ^ l t e ™ i ‘ o n X r e “ T ^  S n «  i S e  th«J 20.000 peraoe,
uV«h«hnnia rfin°beTween the 14th hat* been evacuated from farms and Une should run between the 14th y es over.mn by the swoUen
V 1  N ' Danube,and its tributaries. Two 
MENACING RING cities—Passau and Linz—were
* A French high command spokes-
horseback riding.
She achieved her objettive, how­
ever—to demonstrate tlurr women 
can ffeaih any goal they set their 
minds to. Finances for her trip 
originally came from Eva Peron, 
the late wife, of Argentine presi­
dent, Juan Peron. Friends and or­
ganizations eh route added more 
funds.
MEAT BUYERS STRIKE
British housewives did a lot of 
shrewd window shopping, and at 
the end of the first week of ration- 
free meat they had emerged vic­
torious in a unorganized buyers' 
strike.
The women admired the beautiful 
steaks which dealers, freed of gov­
ernment control for the first time 
in more than 14 years, displayed on 
their counters. But with prices gen­
erally double what they were in 
rationing days, women were buying ceiving 
mtR? meat. Vernon
As a result.hundreds of tons piled 
up in the shops, and by the week­
end prices' had tumbled to levels in 
some cases lower than those pre­
vailing in the years of government 
regulation. Some merchants who 
had counted on a rush for meat lost 
money.
One butcher in Paddington said
Otapagan
OKANAdAN CENTRE—Staying 
with Mrs.. B. Cooney for several 
days are Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc­
Connell. of, Vancouver, whocame
Also at the Cooney home is, Sharon 
Cooney, daughter of Mr, al»d M«* 
W. Cooney of Vancouver, ,whq are 
staying with relatives in Winfield.
For the same funeral, guests in 
the home of Mrs. Long were Mrs. 
George Reeve and Marie, grand­
daughter and great granddaughter 
of Mrs. Cooney, of Edmonton, and 
another granddaughter, Mira. W. 
Gilltard (Lorraine Long) of Sum- 
inerland. •
Mr. B Coonty is at present re- 
’ , A medical treatment In the 
Jubilee Hospital.
• * 1 • ■
Holidaying for tills week at the 
Hawkey Camp at Carr's Landing 
are Mavourrieeri Cooney, , Mary
Ing at Quebec, topped for a few 
weeks for a.visit with the’Eewell's 
elder son. who Is stationed there as 
a squadron leader with thfc RCAF.
—  f c i W H L - r z a r
Women's troraf AuftMrtfcr
Small fry actually make the best 
travellers If their comfort needs are
Of interest to a  number of people 
in the Centre who made the ac­
quaintance of Mrs. H. Drought's 
brother; Victor C. Moore, when he 
visited her several year* ago, Is the l r . . 
news recently, received that be has onVpP**cr . ,  , < . ; ■
been appointed as.Charge d'Altaires Pillow for each child, for Inst- 
to the. Canadian Embassy In V(en- ance, la handy for naps and as a 
na. where he will move shortly booster to see out of the, Window, 
from a similar post with the Em- Many ,children need a blanket to
roughly 8,666 miles by road. They 
said they rode their bikes all the 
way except for a feW short pick­
ups and of course the Straits cross­
ing. • . -
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
bossy in Bonn.• • •
The swim classes organized by 
the Centre Women’s Institute, open 
to all tiie children of the neighbor-
help them faU asleep.
While “dress-MP*’ clothes may 
make you nag them about wrinkl­
ing their finery, simple, comfort* 
able garb will add to everybody's 
- • “ .a forS 3 s s n s ^ s r . * s f » s  < * « • , < * * »
shoes with an Old pair of socks. Or,be sessions for boys on Mondays and, Thursdays, and for girls on 
Tuesdays and Fridays; beginning at 
2.30 pun. each dayt the teacher will
take beginners first.,• • 4
Mr. and Mrs. Walker of Mercole,
A
 xu um n u , , w  . . .  . — ... ... , .1  , « X. ’
Evoy, Louise Gabel, Judy Hunter Alberta, with Mrs. Delunke, Sr., the
and Loretta Luknowsky. latterV mother, motored to the
• * * coast last, week tor a ten-day visit
Drought pf .Westbank with relatives.
v«.v _____ ____ ___ ____ ______  —- iome pf,per,son, H. *----- —
he made a “tasty window display of Brought, for molt of last week.... « a *Mrs. E. F. _ visited the h
ipan at Hanoi said 70,000 of the 
Communist-led Vietniinh rebels 
were massed around Hanoi, watch
partly under water.
ASBINEBOINE FLOODS
The flood waters of the Assini-
lovely meat with price tags attach 
ed. I watched the first 14 women 
who took an interest. Thirteen 
turned up their noses and walked 
away. One came in and bought a 
kidney. That's no way to run a 
butcher shop, and I guess the ladies 
have won."
Mr. and Mrs. S. J, Fewell htive 
for their house guests for the Sum­
mer the latter’s sister. , Mrs. £. 
Hicks, and her granddaughter, 
Phyllis Watling. of Epping, Essex, 
England.
Mis. Hicks and Phyllis, on land- 
>
i n- . _, “  " — , j  , .
ing and waiting. The Communists boine River dropped {wo inches last
had declared they would occupy the Saturday as
i.ov -i*„ ni MApthprn Indo-China by over in the water«loKj[e<i northern 
y ^ ’ France's historic Bastille outskirts of Brandon! About 60 fam-
4&4-M
July 14, rrautco — ^  ^  ^  forccd to evacuate
; '  # . „ „  nlnnM their homes when the rain-swollen
A few days ago stream broke through dikes at three
were bombing the rebel piheefs less
than 2S miles from the city. At . . . . . . .  . ,The river level on Saturday was
Put two scoops of ice cream 
(or sherbet) in a glass, and 
pour chilled 7-Up gently 
down the side.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
5
Singapore, military observers as­
sessing reports reaching that Asian
listening-posh said five Vletminh
divisions were in positions from 
which they could , launch an offen­
sive. These observers were sur­
prised that the Vietminh so far had 
not made a major move to cut per­
manently the road and rail link be­
tween Hanoi and the port of Hai­
phong.
D o m in io n  T e n
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by Hie , 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
22 feet above normal, two inches 
below .the flood crest recorded last 
Thursday. City Engineer George 
Burin said pe expected, the river 
level to drop steadily until a flood 
crest arrived from the tributary 
Qu’Appelle river, sometime this 
week.
Some wells in the region were 
contaminated by the flood and ’ 
plans were made for setting up waj 
ter tanks in the north, end to supply 
drinking water. Police patrolled 
tHfe area to prevent looting of vac­
ant dwellings.
LONd R&)E OVER
Four years after she started for 
Canada’s capital from Buenos Aires, 
Ana Beker last week rode her horse 
into Ottawa. Bronzed by the sun. 
during her 17,000-mile ride, Senor- 
Ita Beker swung tired legs to' the 
ground to receive the greeting of a 
crowd waiting outside the embassy.
While two aldermen held her 
mounts—she rode one, packed be­
longings on another—the 36-year- 
old horsewoman talked briefly with 
reporters. through an interpreter. 
In fluent Spanish she made it clear 
that she was tired, especially of
Specially written for The Courier 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian. Press Staff Writer 
Canada’s 57,000-maii militia is be 
ing reorganized. Changes in the
the ̂ year. Of the 8,600 inefedse, 70 
percent was accounted lot by sub­
stantially higher immigt&tlon from 
Italy and Portugal. - 
Italian immigration jumped 4,646
Guests at Blue Water Lodge this 
week include ]V(t- and Mrs. A1 Bell; 
Mrs. E. Sutherland and daughters, 
Barbara and Pat; Mrs. J. C. Cdlllns 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reid, 
and son Michael, all of Vancouver. 
M f and Mrs- A- W. White of Vic­
toria. Guest of Mr. and Mrs. ,F. 
McGinnis, , of Vancouver, who are 
spending their holidays at Blue Wa­
ter is Miss Pat Lewis, co-ordinator 
in the news department of the CBC, 
Vancouver , , .• * •
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mr. V. E. Ellison 
and family and Mr. B. C, Shore and 
family in their, repent bereavement.
iri warm weather, just remove their 
shoes and let them frolic.
On twisting highways, drive es- 
peclally-slowly. A succession of 
swift turns can make thfc child car­
sick. ■»
Bring along his favourite toys, 
but sure he gets only one at a 
time to sustain their novelty during 
the trip. •
Those sudden hunger pangs can 
be eased if you keep a small basket 
filled with crackers, raisins, fruit 
juice or Other sn&cka within reach.
Incidentally, a well-known cure 
for bedtime crankiness away from 
home is — an extra dose of attent­
ion at day’s pnd.
. . LONG BIKE TRIP
GRAND FALLS. Nfld.—Two Cal­
gary girl ..cyclists—Ruth Holman 
and Ruth Moore—arrived here af­
ter pedalling from Vancouver,
1
CANADA S MNES1 
CI GARETTE
Uie WUî UA UilUUB* MUU Juiii^vu i|Vaw ■ • , - . !
reserve .army announced by Army to 1Q»839. Portuguese arrivals in- ^
headquarters sweef) away some fam- cre&sed by 890 to 1,058. English, FfO amH * - - - ■ inifp T.n Prainn: Manitoba, oil theed fighting units,.and.high Jfficet^ ------— —
said they expect cries of rage from ers ros|e to 20,871 from 18,7.. .. 
some sections of the country. same period last, year. Arrivals of
Irish, Scottish and Welsh newcom- tage La Prairie, anitoba, ott the
1,745 iri the birth of a son, eight pounds, two
ounces.
The reorganization follows adop­
tion by the government of most of 
the recommendations prepared for 
the defence department by three 
reserve force major-generals, H. F. 
Letson of Vancouver, E. J. Renaud
North Europeans rose to 25,177 from- Iv lv at/|i II i l  will  ̂  ̂ | * j i i ’,,,
24,364. Incomers from ^  United don on July 29 ,and visits the Eni- 
States dropped to 3,644 frorii 8,956. pire Game? at Vancouver. He will
“ rm A# i*wt *___1 1m i t o  jftH hamIL LaIaMa ItAtMl
icui . wuvtcoo -tauiv
Yellowknife, N.W.T.
C O M I N G
o i u u i u j i c u w o , \ n t _ u y w v»vvv u c y w i i c p v y a i iv v w w . .  ***
By provinces, destinatiohs of tin- t^yeVin’.,tltoiar.,n(vtti before .going 
migrants .Were: Ontario 37,533: Jue- back east to Quebec, .from where 
bee 12,215; Alberta 6.360; British he sails on ihe return jouriiey Aug-
D11U ______ _ Columbia 5,135; Manitoba 3,734; Sas- 17. The Duke will make two
of Ottawa. The militia itself agreed katchewan 1,426; Nova Scotia 903: speeches while in. Canada—one to 
to the principle of reorganization New Bniriswick 403; Newfoundland the Vancouver Canadian' Club and 
but had not been previously inform- 205; Prince Edward Island 60; Yu- the other over a network of ama- 
ed which units would be disbanded kon and Northwest Territories 33. te r ireless r d o stations frotii 
or amalgamated with other units. RUST ENDANGERS CROPS.
In the original announcement a... .Prairie grain crops ate sho.wing 
few weeks ago Brooke Claxton; ~sharp variations in development 
then defence minister said. and rust how is emerging as a dan-
“The changes proposed are plan- ,ger with the western crop.delayed 
ned to tap the resources of interest- by heavy rain and coiol weather, 
ed and available personnel so as to .wheat varies from 24 inched in 
provide the \best Ibasis for the -height in some areas to just etnerg- 
build-up of forces that may be re- jhg in others, the bureau of sta- 
quired in the second or later stages • tistics reported. . 
of andther world war. Rust is appearing over wide Ureas,
MORE EFFECTIVE USE parficulajly in western Manitoba
“The over-all number of units and. Central and northeastern Sas- 
will be substantially reduced. It is katchewan. The biireau said: 
expected _ that at the outset theses. ..“in view of th^ lateness, of the 
changes may result in some. redue?,, season there is more than usual coif- 
tions in the total number of officers' cerri a
“ M U N IC IPA L ELEC TIO N S ACT*
M U N IC IPALITY O F 
to w it:
Public hdtice is hereby given to thfe Electors of the 
muhiciflMity aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at 
die election now pending for the same, arid that I have 
granted such poll; and further that the persohs duly nominated 
as candidates at the said election, and for whom only votes 












Helghway Cecil C. )l Peachland, B.c. urcnaraist
Jackson Frederick Ivor »> t lTop&iucri Urcnaraist
Lloyd-Jones Robert Alllsot ..
. Garage' 
Teachland, B.C. Manager
Yokes John Henry »
| Fruit 
Peachland, B.C. Farmer• 4
______ t e -----------  .,
and men bn strength. But it is ex 
pected that they will result in more 
effective use of personnel.” .
With the latest announcement, of­
ficers explained that militia units 
are being tied more closely to the 





\ '! Valuable prizes including big Radio-Phonograph
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Combihatiori; high ijllalHy Wa ** and many others!
___T__ DETAILS SOON IN
THE KELOWNA C0URRR
bout potential damage, froth 
this sdrirce, particularly if weather 
conditions continue to favor rust 
development. A  period of wwmer 
weatfife'r is uirgerjtly ,' needed to 
hasten crop development.” 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR- DJIKE
regiuar xuitc. iw  ---- ; The state, secretary’s department
infantry regiments will form reserve issued ^  itinerary for the Duke of 
battalions for active force regiments Edinburgh’S Canadian visit. He ar- 
such as the Canadian Guards ant* rives by air at Gttawa from Lon- 
Royal 22nd Regiment.
The changes are designed so that, 
in the' event of mobilization, reserve 
units would be able to supply re­
placements to regular force units.
Qanada would have mainly an in­
fantry army able to move rapidly 
arid with strong firepower support 
from tanks and artillery.
Among unit names well-known- 
to Canadians that will vanish aret 
the Cape Breton Highlanders, North 
Nova Scotia Highlanders and Pictou 
Highlanders. They will be merged 
to form the 1st and 2nd battalions 
of the Nova Scotia Highlanders, a 
new! regiment with headquarters at.
Amherst and Sydney, respectively.
The Carleton and York Regiment, 
the North Shore (New Brunswick),
, Regiment qnd New Brunswick Scot-1 
tlsh will be amalgamated to form a) 
new regiment of two battalions to 
be known as the New Brunswick 
Regiment (Carleton and York) atj 
Saint John and New Brunswick’
Regiment (North Shore) at Bath­
urst,
In Quebec, Les Voltigeurs de Que­
bec (motor) and vle Regiment de 
QUeljcc (mitrailleuses) at Beauport 
will be merged under the name les 
Voltigeurs do Quebec (mitrailleuse).
Les Fusiliers du St. Laurent at Ri-; 
mouskl and le Regiment de Mont-, 
magny will amalgamate under the 
title of les Fusiliers du St. Laurent 
(5th battalion, Royal 22nd Regi­
ment).
Lo Regiment, do Levis will dis­
appear when | it is absorbed by le 
Regiment de la Chauaicro at St. 
i Rbrnuald’. ,
In Ontario the Oxford Rifles at 
Woodstock and the Canadian Fusi­
liers (City of London Regiment)
(machine gun) nt London will bo 
merged, under the title of the Can­
adian Fusiliers (City of London)
(3rd battalion, Royal panadlan 
Regiment) and converted to on in­
fantry regiment.
The Highland Light Infantry of 
Canada at Galt will absorb the 
Perth Regiment, at Stratford, nod 
the Essex Scottish at Windsor will 
absorb the Kcqt Regiment. The,
Duchess of Kent will inspect the,
Kent Regiment during her Cana­
dian visit late next month before it 
is dinolved. The Ontario Regiment 
. (11th Armored) at Oshawa will ab­
sorb the Midland Regiment at Port 
Hope.
Prairie Command will lose onl 
Infantry regiment—thb Wlnnlpcj 
Light Infantry. It'will be absort 
by tho Royal Winnipeg Rifles. .
Western Command also loses onb 
Infantry regiment—the South Alber­
ta Regiment, It will be replaced bv 
the 15Ut. Alberta Light Horse (2flth 
Armored). r
INCREASE in  IMMIGRANTS , ,
The Immigration depaHmeht ri-M 
ported an inertsse of IS percent to;,
07,053 In the total of immigrants 
arriving in th i llwt flVo month* bf
‘WESttBH
b u d g e
^ST £af ABATORS LTD.
VANCOUVCIb B.C
Said poll wiU.bff opjSijjfetwce^iMte^^^PUig oMl.>WDj JW L  
8 p.m. Pacific Ddylight Time* M y  17th, SA TU RD A Y , 1954, 
in the L IB R A R Y  of the PEA C H LA N D  M U N IC IPA L 
H A LL.
Given under ihy harid at Peachlarid, B.C ., this 9th day 
of M y , 1954.
C H ESEL R. H A K ER ,
• Returning Officer.
District of Peachland
N o . 3 10
A  BYLAW  to authorize the exjienditure of irioriies set aside undbr the provisions of Section 537 of the M U N IC IPA L
A C T ”. : ' ■ ■
’ « , ‘ '■ . '
W h E ^ tA B  iinder Section 537 of the, “M unicipal Act” , T he  Corporation of the District of Peachlarid has set aside
&H iiroccccis from, tfic sftlc o f  T ax S d c  L&nds^ * ^  « a j„  / t i t  non
A N D  W HEREAS there is bn  Hand tHe sritii o f Four Thousand and Ninety Dollars, Seventy-six cents, ($4,090.76),
consisting pf Canada Saving^ Bonds $3j500 00; arid $590.75, cash in a special account at the Royal B ank of Canada, 
kelow ria; B.C.; •
A N D  W HEREAS the debenture debt of the Corporation consists drily of serial debentures;
A N D  W HEREAS it  is deemed desirable and expedient to  expend the stirti of Tfiree Thousand and  Seven H uhdred 
Dollars, ($3:70^.00) frbni the am ount set aside *rid Oie ipterest earned thereon, for the purpose of purchasing cer­
tain equlphierit arid f»ayinkt^eRfelgttt arid liM bn  saline ag^e^iw nanet ie t  out:—
O ne M cC drinriri^%  M ^.eV  H T b -5 6 0  A sphalt M ixer .... $3,263.40 
X^css 2%  cash discount
N et . ... ..................................................^ . . . .$ 3 ^ 9 8 * 1 3
- 5%  RWVincial T a x ......... ............................. ................... i ?
Freight ..................... ........... . . . ^
T otal delivered cost o^ M ixer ................. $3,397.04 $3,397.04
Balaricc of $3,700.00 to be applied toward d r
ml^chanica/scfcerilng devlfcp, cstlriiated to  cost t&tftrien $300.00 
arid ■ $4O0.O0 ..... ................. *.......................................... .........................., t
TO TA L $3,700.00
TH EREFO RE ' . ■ ,
the M unicipal Council of The Corporation o f  the D istrict of Peachlarid, In open m eeting assembled, 
enacts as follows: ' • ' , . ,
1. t h e  Sufri of Three THoriSSrid grid Seven Hundred Pbllars is’ hereby dPP^°i,rj ^ t  fPf
ctjulpmerit as herfcinbcfbrfc set forth; from  thfc Taft Sale M onies set aside under Section 537 of thfc M uhic ipa lA ct .
2 The Reeve and. C lerk arc hereby empowered to  do  all necessary acts and things to  give effect to  the transfer and
use o f furids Hereby au th b tittd . . * *
-  in  . h .  « w «  oi v r H « r » „ w ^
balance from 
gthictfcd arid enipowc; 
Royal Bank of Canada,
4.
E c S ®  tiliiF s a iy  M b '
dbrilci
nd A ccount In the 
ase. ■ '
This By-Law may. be cited aS “ Peachlarid Tiix Sgle Lands MOrilcs Bylaw 1954”. 
R ead a first arid lecririd tlriifc this 14th dpy bf M ay, 1954. \  ■ . .
R ead a third Umc arid passed by a  tHtcc-fourihS iriafority of all the members of M unicipal Council Ibis 17th
day  of Junc, 1954,
G. W. HAWKSLfeV,
Reeve.
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<From the file* of The rfclowna 
Courier)
ONE YEAH AGO
- BUI Mitchell was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Lions Club at 
the annual election of officers. Dr. 
Walter O'Donnell was chosen vice- 
president, while Murray Conklin 
and Jack Hitch were re-elected sec­
retary and treasurer, rejpectively.
• • •
A 1953 automobile went up in 
flames when fire destroyed a com­
bined garage-sawdust shed at Ute 
home of D. LaGreca, 662 Bay Av­
enue,
* f -* * •
An impressive ceremony .took 
place in the East Kelowna school 
gttmnds where a blue spruce tree 
was planted to commemorate the 
coronation of the Queen.■ • • •
The tour years of hard work in 
Guiding for Louise Goldsmith, of 
the First Okanagan Mission Guide 
Company, was climaxed when she 
was presented with the highest 
award attainable in Girl Guiding. 
Mrs. :W. >R. Nesbitt of Toronto, 
deputy chief cohunissioner of Can­
ada, made the presentation of the 
Gold' Cord to the 14-year-old Guide. 
• • •
10 YEARS AGO
The B.C. Woodworkers Local No. 
4 received pfflcial certification from 
the Department of Labor at Vic- 
■ toria that it is the bargaining agent 
for the employees of the S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Manhattan plant.
O O O
Sunday, June 11, was a success­
ful day for Kelowna goiters, when 
the Interior Golf Championships 
were held here. Players from 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna 
took part.
* * *
By a recent order-in-council, saw­
mill operators have been forbidden 
to use wood for fuel in a sawmill 
or shinglfe mill burner. In addi­
tion, mills cannot destroy any waste 
or by-product of the mill which 
is capable of being used for fuel. 
* # • *
. 20 YEARS AGO
The Kelowna Branch of the Can­
adian Legion was represented at the 
convention of the B.C. Provincial 
Command, which was being held






Horticihbiral Society field fafi June 
9, was the finest they had ever 
seen in the Okanagan. The show­
ing of the flowers was affected to 
a considerable degree by the early 
season and high temperature, and 
many spring varieties were past 
their prime. • • *
The leading features of the Rut­
land Rally Day sports were the 
keenly contested baseball tourna­
ment for the Lloyd-Jones Cup dur­
ing the day and the big dance Jn 
the Community hall in the evening. 
• • • • .
The Associated Growers announc­
ed that the apples from the "Gruns- 
cum Orchard” Glenmore, had the 
highest grading of any of the or­
chards in the Kelowna district.
* • •
About two hundred Rotarians 
from points in Washington and 
British Columbia visited Kelowna 
on the occasion of the annual In­
ternational* goodwill meeting held 
for the primary purpose of promot-
Oyama grower Theodore Gorek found answer 
when 1949-50 freeze wiped out peach crop
O Y A M A — Theodore Gorek, a resident of Oyam a for the past The "Sovereign” on the other hand
7 last year, and finished selling oh water” and bring in a little more 
July 18. This year Is later, and he besides. ,
14 years, did not let the big freeze pf 1949-50 “get him  down.” 
True, a  two-acre peach orchard was wiped out by killing frosts. 
As he removed the blackened trees and prepared to  replant the 
peaches, an  idea was born.
He would plant strawberries between the orchard row's. 
Today, nearly four years later, he admitted there w as very 
little difference in the financial returns of behry o r peach crop.
In .August, 1950, Mr. Gorek plant- picked a “nice crop.’’. Today the
ed 12,000 strawberry plants of the 
Marshall variety, obtained in Kel­
owna. He later increased his plant­
ing to 19.000 units.
In 1951 Mr. Gorek admitted he
,____
plants are at their prime, and he 
is now at peak picking.
The “Marshall" is three times as 
heavy a bearer as the “Sovereign" 
with 130 to 140 berries to a plant.
S e le c tiv e  d ea fn ess
.1 ran across an interesting phrase 
ing good feeling between people pf. the other day: “selective deafness.” 
the two great nations on the North it means the capacity to shut one’s 
American continent and to gain a ears to the unpleasant.
•—-» < J ’ '  ~'“ u “ The ostrich sticks its head in the
sand when it does not want to ad­
mit that something is there; he re­
fuses to see i t  Selective deafness 
is the same applied to the ear.
I think, too, that some of us prac­
tice this selectivity with our minds. 
We close our minds to things that 
are distasteful to us. Even new 
idegs, sometimes! .
There are many good examples of 
selective‘deafness. Most wives will 
probably say that their husbands 
are walking examples of it, as hub­
by hears only what he wants to 
hear. Many wives know that when 
she starts to take hubby to task for 
this or that, he automatically turns 
off his ears. She knows, too, that 
when she asks him to bring home 
this or that, or tells him that they 
are doing so and so tonight that he 
goes completely deaf.
Conversely, it may be that I am 
just temperamental but I find it 
very difficult to do any effective 
work in the office on a Saturday af- 
ternopn or a holiday. It is just too 
darned quiet. To work well—at the
prise me if more and more people 
are reaching the stage where they 
do just that.
Mr. Gorek said, bears about 45 ber­
ries to a plant.
Further, the “Sovereign" is not 
popular with the consumer public 
any longer, Mr. Gorek declared, 
adding that the “Marshall" variety 
seemed to have all the answers; a 
fine, distinctive flavor, a sweet Efcr- 
ry, and no seeds.
MAKE LAND FAY
“Growing berries is one way of 
making the land pay,” Mr. Gorek 
declared. There was room, in his 
opinion, for more berry growers in 
the Okanagan.
The new peach trees are now 
four years old and 14-15 feet high. 
They appeared to benefit from the 
extra attention given to the acre­
age with its berry crop, Including 
the odd fertilizing and more Irrlga-. 
tion.
Mr. Gorek has a covering of 
about one had one-half Inches of 
sawdust on the land. That kept 
the berries dean: “I never wash tf 
bery. If you dd, nature’s protective 
covering of wax is destroyed.”
BUDS NO TROUBLE
Mr. Gorek .started to pick on June
began to pick on June 18. In 1953,. 
his harvest averaged 400 crates per 
acre, with the average wholesale, 
price (received by Mr. Gorek) of 
$3.75 per crate.
He reserves one patch where cus­
tomers may pick their own.
It takes two days to pick the 
two-acre patch. On the third day,’ 
pickers start again. The crop Is 
consigned to a firm of wholesalers, 
and he trucks in the crated fruit 
daily.
* Mr. and Mrs. Gorek. with the as­
sistance of two neighbors, pick the 
crop. At peak one of his pickers 
gathers 18 to 19 crates a  day. 
Wages are 90 cents per hour.
Mr. Gorek operates a 20-acre or­
chard two miles from Oyama post 
office on the east side, next to the 
Tom Towgood property. This year, 
late frosts have taken their toll of 
tree fruits. For example, there are 
practically no cherries. There are 
apples, of course, but this crop var-, 
ies from year to year. Berries seenv 
a sure thing; “they pay labor anq
Mr. Gorek declared that up to
now, the enemy of the Mckjltdti 
strawberry growers, birds, have not 
troubled him.
Y E S T E R D A Y  -  T O D A Y  -  TO M O R R O W
'Top Country Freight Service is always yours!'
Dependable -  Flexible -  Permanent
r t
SAND and  G R A V E L  
TO P SO IL  and F IL L  D IR T  
B U LLD O ZIN G
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
Kelowna Term inal— 266 Leon Ave.— Dial 2500
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better understanding of each other’s 
problems.
30 YEARS AGO
The level of Okanagan Lake was 
100.9. By agreements reached the 
previous year, it was to be kept 
not above 102 and not below 99.5, 
if possible.
0 0 0
Work in connection with the con­
struction of the Kelowna-Naramata 
road was begun at both ends, the 
sum of $10,000 having been author­
ized for that purpose.
* O - O O '  ■ . • •
All the independent fruit shipping 
firms were represented at a meet­
ing of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Shippers’ Association of B.C., which 
was held in Kelowna when the fol­
lowing officers for the year were 
appointed: President, Leopold
Hayes, Kelowna; vice-presiderit, A- 
J. Findhi, Penticton; secretary-trea­
surer, W. 6. Adams, Kelowna; ex­
ecutive, ,B. W. McDonald, Arm­
strong;. E. ^klhner, Ycfnoh; W.
strong, Keremeos.
at Portland, Ore., by G. N. Ken- v. vnn,uu, , v..**-**■ »». — —— m- —  — ••—- —— —- —
nedy, president; O. L. Jones, J. F. Walters, Summerlahd; H. Aim- o f f ic i i  want to hear the bang of
Glble and Harold Bourke. ’*• • •
According to the enthusiastic op­
inion of the judges, J. Tait and E.
H. .Bennett, of Summsrland, the
This week
The members of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club contributed $50 to­
wards the expenses of the Vancou­
ver Rowing Club’s Olympic crew. 
The money was raised by private 
subscription.
M R S . R. A . D E N N Y , 
H e ad, Food Service 
Training Department, 
Provincial institute o f 
Technology, Calgary*
40 YEARS AGO
At a meeting, of, the City Council 
it w0s decided to pay ordinary un­
skilled labor at the rate of thirty 
ffliflf:” ■“
■ omjir irfvi:* • •
Kelowna opened the cricket sea­
son on June 6 by defeating Vernon 
by 86 rims td ,59. The Kelowna 
baseball team did not fare so well, 
meeting defeat at .the hands of 
Vernon by 9 to 4. '
At a meeting of the war canoe 
crew, held at the city hall on June 
9, the Allowing Officers were elected 
for the season of 1914; president and 
acting , manager, George S. McKen­
zie; vice-president, F. M. Buckland; 
captain, Max JenkinS; vice-captain, 
Claude Newby; secretary, and as­
sistant manager, R.' E. Dennison; 
trainer, H. L. Wiilitn, E. Bailey and 
A. Call; committee, the, officers 
with L. Watt and S. A. Wade.
U n i o n
fcUUE-RGNP* MKAU& /
More "than 21 Verfetiefi
I N C L U D I N G : Cooked Ham ; Macarani 6 
C h e a t* U a l ;  frette d Pork &  H am  L A I ;  
M eat &  Vegetable L o a f; Bologna.
gets big ovation 
at Stampede
Kathy Archibald, Kelowna’s Miss 
Canada of 1953, got a great Qvatioh 
pt the Calgary Stampedo when in­
troduced to packed galleries in the 
grandstand and later at the Corral.
The latter, an ice-palace of pala­
tial design, and home of the Stam- 
peders hockey club, was hosting the 
Sonja Heine ice show qt/ti10 time.
Miss Archibald has retqmed to 
Windsor, Ont., where she will take 
part in the crowning ceremonies of 
Miss Canada of 1994. She will be 
back in Kelowna in time for this 
year’s regatta.
WARNS BOAT OWNERS '
PETERBOROUGH. Ont.-Theft 
of a 25-horsepower motor from a 
boat tied up at a wharf here 
brought advice from Inspector of 
Detectives William Clarke that 
boat owners must toko every pre­
caution if their croft has to be left 
unattended. Many such incidents 
occur every summer, ho said.
^typewriter and the rumble of the 
presses ‘downstairs. Contrary wise, 
when I work at home, I would like 
quiet. Silly, but there it is.
What the coiner of the phrase 
had in mind, however, was selective 
deafness with regard to radio. He is 
an American radio critic and was 
defending U.S. programs which as 
every Canadian knows are filled 
with monumental commercial 
drivel.
Anyone accustomed to programs 
that carry no advertising, he said, • 
w$&driven out of his wits by-Aja*,, 
erican commercials AriiefiiSanS“ 
themselves were unaffected because • 
they simply turned off their ears.
In this noisy age in which we live 
selective deafness is a ‘ necessity if 
one is to preserve his sanity. For 
instance, if you could hot turn off 
your ears how in the world could 
you enjoy your meal in a restaurant 
where a juke box is braying, its 
head off?
Actually, it is remarkable what 
a convenient instrument the ear is, 
and how fortunate, too. It can 
choose the sound it wants and 
ignore all others. People with 
apartments on street .car lined or 
hear railway tracks soon become 
accustomed to the periodic passing 
of the trolleys or.the trains and are 
able to have a good, peaceful sleep. 
Those same people, however, re­
main sensitive to the slightest cough 
of the baby upstairs.
It takes practice to acquire selec­
tive. deafness, of course. Even 
though wives believe that their 
-husbands are bom with it and em­
ployers think office boys are born 
with it and the employees , are quite 
convinced that their employer was 
born with it when they start to hint 
around about a raise in pay.
In conection with radio, howevor, 
the gift is dangerous. As the Am­
erican radio critic admits, selective 
deafness is largely responsible for 
the worst excess of commercials. 
Listeners have become so immune 
to nonsense the dosage has to be 
steadily increased if it is to be ef­
fective. And the result is mighty 
bad.
One might think that the com­
mercials have reached their limit; 
it hardly seems possible to contrive 
new absurdities, eloquent though 
the langunge is and wide as the 
Variety of sound is.
The critic seems to have, over- 
loked one kind of deafness that can 
be selected by any , Irate listener 
ungblo to shut his own car-valves. 
He can make himself totally deaf 
to commercials by simply turning 
the knob. And It would not sur-
Is for
A d a m s




ADAMS PRIVATE STOCK 






I . VAHCOUVKft. ft. c.AMMCRSTOUna, ONT.
1 i This advertisement is not published or displayed fay
{he liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colombia
at Westbank 
are
WESTBANK—Thus grounds siir-i 
rounding the cenotaph on the Com­
munity Hall lot have been vastly 
improved this season, and now pre­
sent an attractive appearance, 
thanks to Allan' H. Daveldson, who 
has given considerable time to car­
ing for this plot..
The pivot hedge planted ns a 
background 1s making healthy 
growth, while the lawns, flower- 
bordere and conifers also planted 
Uiia spring are thriving.
HELPFUL AMATEURS
REGINA—Amateur wireless op­
erators were praised for their work 
In the recent international civil do* 
fence test by L. V. Moxhum. deputy 
civil defence co-ordinator for Sas­
katchewan. He added the best 
Justification for their existence Is ,, 
thy service rendered in times of " 
disaster and stress.
Enjoy every day low prices and the added convenience of shopping in your owri neighborhood by shopping 
in your UNITED PU RITY STO R E. —  Free Delivery Service! #
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. . Dikl 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 S t Paul (Gibb.Grocery), , Dial.3020




St. (' . Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcom Black) Dial 5131




2091 Richter. S t ; Dial
POWDER Magic, 16  o z. tin 37c less 5c -  ... « .  .
CENTRAL STQRE 
(R. M.-Morrison) 
1705 Richter S t . .
G O LD EN
YELLO W CAKE M IX Robin Hood .  .  . 2 ,w 25c
Dial 2380
CROSSROADS 8UPPLY 





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
Ballards—Thrifty
DOG FOOD
i s  .  4/39c
R EA L G O LD
ORANGE BASE





M EL0 G R A IN
WHEAT
1 2  1 OZ* am wm mm m  -m  m
P A R A  W A X  Im perial ...........................
FR U IT JA R  RIN G S K  Red 
C ER T0  LIQ U ID  * oz bouie
C A I T  picklinS>D A L I  W indsor, 5 lb, b a g ..........................
P IC K LIN G  SPICE M alkins, 3 oz........
M U S T A R D  SEED  M alkins, 3 oz. ....
C ELER Y  SEED s » ,
S U G A R  Granulated, 10 lb. bag ............ .
S U G A R  Granulated, 25 lb. bag ................
S A LA D  DRESSING ^
3 9 c  I JE L L Y  PO W D ER  » " " ■ " ’ 3 w
FL0 U R  Robin Hood, 98 lb. sack ......
SH R ED D ED  W H E A T  2
SHREDDIES 2
Purity Specials fo r Ju ly 1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8
M EA TS
B O LO G N A
P U R E P O R K  S A U S A G E





M aple Leaf, 12 oz. cups
49c 
35c
M aple Leaf, 12 oz. cup 39c
49cFILLET  O F »  J L E  Im p e ria l ..............lb.
C A R R O TS  cciio.....
T O M A T O E S  H ot House ..... ..........
C A B B A G E
L E n U C E  H EA D S  2 , „ r 
C ELER Y  H EA R TS  2 5 t
C U C U M B ER S 2 2 9 6
W A T E R M E LO N  5c
.................................  each
Basket M ifk tt PUN
".’i
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B u y  a  goodly  supp ly  
NOW FOR LENT/ >*jt*
•  O n ly  u n e s t-q u a li ty , select*
Brislings ore accepted by  King KM O OSCAR SAROINKS 
O sc a r . . .  r ich , succulent, firm go swimmingly with: 
y e t  tender whole sardines, zesty stuads • crackers • cheese 
a s  th e  sea itaelf. rkmkmbkri
e  Packed in  purest olive oO. 
e  H ea rty , protein-packed nour­
ishm ent in  every ta s ty  m onel.
p laH acfegsftiJ te j
ecmttfxr«yfi_
First United double-ring ceremony Kalamalka plans 
weds Doreen Gordon to Michael Tait home-cooking sale
>r‘. * .. . ■ " T  ■ . t - ”*■ ~ . '< ■ *' ' -■ '
:# I  V‘H S.'.t. S i' ■
• v *  - r
"  Y .r ,
®Sfc
Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. P. Wllsdon; 
Mrs. E. Crowder looked after the 
mystery parcel post, and Mrs. A. 
Beck the ice cream. Norma Jean 
Hitchman and Mona Edmunds as­
sisted in the guessing contests on 
the weight of two boxes of candy, 
which were won by Mrs. Gray and 
Mrs. Hallam.
Mrs. Ray Cooney was solicitor for ' 
the guessing contest on the weight 
of a cake, which Mrs, C. Christian 
won.
Kitchen committee included Mrs
’ • j h
The regular meeting of the Kala­
malka Women's Institute was held 
in the Oyama Memorial Hall on 
Thursday, July 9. with Mrs. Shaw- 
MacLaren, president, in the chair. 
At present the members are work­
ing on layettes to be sent to Greece 








PQ,y a l  C it y
C A N N E D  F O O D S 0417
YO U
can have
B EA U T IFU L
H A I R !
w ith






■ / \ \
Special Double Value, 8 fl. o z. 85c
This is definitely for. lim ited time only.
(For norm al hair and dry hair).
Also with plastic squeeze dispenser, $1.95 
Regular price, 4  oz. ........... . 85c 8 oz. ............ $1.35
O ther “B R EC K ” Lines:
H air Lotion (Dry H air and Dandruff) ...........  ..... '...'$1.35
Breck Special H air Cream  ..... ......... .................... $1.50
Breck Beauty Box (Oily H air, D a n d ru ff) ..... . . $1.25
This "S P E C IA L  D O U B LE V A L U E "  
is a real b u y !
W . R . T R E N C H
2 8 9  B ernard Avenue
L T D .
Dial 3131
Kr a f t
and a lw a y s
MIRACLE WHIP. I’ve already
Picnic Table* Ahead! Tlmt's tho 
s ig n  wo wol- 
coino on many 
a Sunday eve­
ning . . .  for wo 
all iovo to tako 
our supper into 
, tho sweet coup- 
try air. I always 
tako a salad — 
tako a jar of 
i’ ,  
blended its dolioioutmciw through 
tho salad—but wc all like to crown 
it with a whirl of pale-gold delight. 
You'll tasto the difference with 
MIRACLE W H IP. Tho seem 
flavor formula makes it such a 
tantalising addition to naiad* of 
all kind*—and to imndwiche* tool 
Ita eatin-smooth texture i* perfect 
for delicate fruits—for lowed green 
salad*—for fresh vegetable* . . .  or 
for moat*, fish and chicken. Order 
g jar today—and happy picnics to 
fM  kill
f
L  > . : U jf* *
K m




Did you know that Johnny Cam­
eron is running classes three eve-
fields to be made up into blankets 
for relief work. Plans are being
made to have a home-cooking stall _ , __
at the Vernon Fruit Union during “ J g  Club of yester-year and pos 
the packing season. The next meet- slbly still record holder for the Kit
flQo&'S’oe <aoa>g>ajes
HELLO FOLKS: ' W i
I’ve popped up  again from the somewhat warmer depths of the 
lake and as usual have been spending some time looking over the 
stadium named after me. I was agreeably impressed last week to  J ^ W m J t w w t h T B k k e ?  
see both strange and  fam iliar faces enjoying the improved facilities Mrs. cheeseman! Mrs. Parker, Mrs! 
at the Aquatic. 1 Land, Mrs. Brixton, and Miss
You all know of Jane Stirling and esting on practically every evehlpg. Daphne Bcrneau were serviteura. 
the girls who work with her in BILLETS OFFERED
y°Ur y°Ung* * heard in passing from the bit- 
sters at the Aquatic. leting committee of the Ladles’ Aux-
realize we have a first class swim­
ming coach, a prominent member 
of the Vancouver Amateur Swim-
Jttr
ing will be held in the afternoon of 
October 14.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 




Former Kelowna girl 
B married in Kamloops
i t
m ’iH
silano-English Bay swim, formerly 
an annual event.
I always like to see and enjoy 
Dr. George Athans and his proteges 
getting ready for the biggest re­
gatta yet to be held in Kelowna. Did 
you see the spectacular diving Mon­
day and Tuesday evenings? We are 
indeed fortunate to have divers of 
this calibre pay us a visit and lend 
their ability to our weekly water 
show.
L E G I O N  P I P E  B A N D
I lifted my head one evening and
& 4* ir S p i.<» *
‘m m
a .
MR. AND MRS. JOHN MICHAEL TAIT
A former resident of Kelowna 
and Rutland, Jean Ritchie McDou- 
gal, daughter of Mrs. D. McDougal, heard the strains of bagpipes and 
1094 Lawson Ave., and the late Mr. beating of drums as the Legion 
Dougald McDougal, of Rutland, be- Band marched through the park 
came the bride of. John Roy Living- getting in -a practice session, 
stone, on Saturday afternoon, in j was gratified to see at the salne 
First United Church. Kamloops, t;me a colorful display of license 
with Rev. A. Anderson officiating. piates from the other side* of the 
Hand-loomed white brocaded ma- border with a great many eastern 
terial fashioned the classic sheath' as well as western states repre­
dress of the bride, and with it she sented. There were also many more 
•wore a corsage of dark red roses, licenses from our own country, with 
A small white cloche hat completed almost every province represented 
her costume. She was given in during the week, 
marriage by a friend of the family, it did me a lot of good to see the 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams, of Kelowna, mummies with their small offspring 
Miss Donna Salle, the bride’s only ot \mder five years at the buddies’ 
attendant, was charming in a sleeve- class on Wednesday at 3.00 p.m. 
less street-length dress in pale blue, Mrs. Lillian MacKellar, who ar- 
with white accessories. With the rived a couple of weeks ago (as I
costume she wore a corsage of pale told you), is certainly making
gold roses. things hum in the pool and I’m sure
BEST MAN going to see a lot more of the syn-
. , , ,  chronized swimming classes at prac-The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. ^ce
: R. Livingstone of Little Fort, B.C.,
» was attended by his brother, Mr.
•’ McKenzie Livingstone, as best man,
$  while Mr. David Livingstone ush- 
® ered.
iliary to the Aquatic that many 
phone calls have been received 
from Kelowna people requesting 
that competitors be billetted with 
them during the regatta. Any of 
you who have extra space please 
contact or phone Mrs. R. P. Wal- 
rod (2857) and cots will be supplied 
if you haven't enough bed accom­
modation.
I have to keep pretty well out of 
sight Mfhen I’m swimming around 
the lake nowadays,.as I don’t want 
to be run down by all the new 
boats that I see—particularly to 
avoid the water skiers, war canoes, 
and rowers, who are practising dili­
gently for the big water show. I 
haVe to move fast when Art Jones 
shows up in the Restless III, but the 
loud motor gives me warning.
I will be looking forward to see­












WINFIELD—About $120 was re­
alized at the annual garden party 
held in the spacious garden of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Konig July 4 by the 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild.
In charge of booths were Mrs. F. 
Williams and Mrs. H. Bond at the 
needlework table; presiding over 
the display of home cooking were
First U nited Church w as the scene of a  double-ring wedding chgon *eceptl0n and wedding lun*
I see as big a crowd as ever at­
tended the dance last Saturday eve­
ning. I think you would enjoy 
visiting the Aquatic during the 
week as there is something inter-
the evening of June 30, when. Doreen M arion M argaret G ordon be- where Mrs* DelMcDougai?aaressed
JL' T‘ ' * ’ 1 'r,- i in a two-piece costume of turquoise
silk, with pink accessories and a
isfi
came the bridtf of John  M ichael Tait.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated At the 
rites for the daughter of Mr.; and 
Mrs. George K.' Gordon and son of 
Mr.; and Mrs. S. M. Tait, all of Kel- 
owiia. Both bride and groom are 
graduates - of the • University of 
British Columbia.
The church wias beautifully dec­
orated, for ttye occasion with' baskets 
of roses, peonies aiid Ester - - Reid 
daisies, and the ’ daisies, combined 
with fern, were used to mark the 
guest pews. ' ‘
CHANTILLY LACE
: The bride’s gown, was a floor- 
length model - of white Chantilly 
lace, nylon tulle and taffeta. The 
slim; long-sleeved bodice was top­
ped with a scalloped stand-up col­
lar, the skirt gracefuly parting, 
redingote style, to reveal a softly 
gathered skirt of nylon tulle over
Mission
cors&ge of pale pink roses, ass ted 
in Receiving the guests.
The toast to the bride was made 
by Mr. Volkmar Salle, of Little 
~  Fort.
Following the /eception, the wed­
ding party drove to Little Fort to 
an open-house, held at the home
^  _____ . . of the groom’s parents, where
. OKANAGAN MISSION—A num- frjends and neighbors gathered to
^  the y°un* couPle their best
Mrs. Greening a happy holiday,
many visitors
Mrs. Greening was on her way to 
visit, friends in North Battlefor 
Mrs. Apsey was taking the ;train '.as 
far as Winnipeg. where she ’ woul 
be the guest of her brother an* 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Millar for six weeks. . A siste] 
from Montreal was flying out to
wishes.
After a honeymoon trip by car 
to northern British Columbia the 




m t f i
To marry in August
taffeta. A bandeau of pleated tulle 
and orange blbssoms held her fin­
ger-tip veil of French illusion net,
* and she carried a cascade bouquet 
of red delight roses, white heather children from Kaslo, B.C., arfe stay-
Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Lina, Glen- 
Winnipeg to meet Mrs. Apsey.,The more, announce the engagement of 
sisters have not met for many their only daughter Josephine Mag- 
years. dalena, to Mr. Terence Michael
* * * Johnson, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. D. Walker and her three Michael Johnson, Vernon Road. The
MONTREAL 9om® women are confused 
about what “washday products” are supposed 
to do. Here's some information that will make 
your washday a  lot better.
Soaps and detergents— re­
gardless of their colour—take  out d ir t.
Bleach takes out sfain. L aundry Blue 
m akes your wash really white. For sheets, 
sh irts  and Other whito things bo suro to 
use Laundry Blue. I t ’s, really quite  simple to use and it 
casts less th an  two cents for a whole wash. T ry  it in your 
next wash —  you’ll lie thrilled with the results, B uy 
R E C K IT T ’S BLUE or K E E N ’S B LU E.
Itoprewir Care/ul Tom Are , . .
there’* always tho 
possibility of de­
veloping Athlete’* 
Foot in Bununor. 
8o bq (rulu care­
ful . . . aon keep 
AB80RBINE JR. 
on h an d  to uso 
daily. . , . .  You rco 
Absorbiho Jr. wlien 
une<i regu la rly ,*  
kill* au tho Athlete’* Foot fungi 
it can reach. It cools and soothes 
the feet—and promdtc* healing of 
the akin.,. . , Ye*, ' it’* a wise 
mother who seen that a bottle of 
Absorbiho Jr. is kept right on tho 
bathroom shelf—«o that the whole 
fnmilu eon Im free of any possibil­
ity of troublesome Athlete’* Foot. 
(And remember UVt really essen­
tial when you’re travelling t) You 
can gel a long-lasting bottle for 
only IIJ25. Why not order note— 
and um it aailyt
and stephanotis.
Mis* Glenice Gordon, nurse-in­
training at Royal Columbian Hos­
pital, was her sister’s maid of honor, 
and was gowned in a floor-length 
dress of pale pink nylon tulle over 
taffeta, with bouffant skirt. A ban­
deau of tulle and chapel veil in the 
same tones completed her costume.
. , Mrs. James Ryder, the bride's 
matron, wore a floor-length gown 
of turquoise nylon tulle over taf­
feta with matching chapel veil and 
bandeau of tiny turquoise flowers.
Both carried cascade bouquets of 
pastel gladioli,
Mr. Jim Cousins was best man 
and the groom’s brother, Mr. Alex 
Tait, and the bride’* cousin, M r.,
Charles Duncan, were th e . ushers.'
Mrs. T. G. Crosby sang “I'll ■ walk 
beside you” during the signing, of 
the register. Mrs, H. Cowie was 
organist.
AQUATIC LOUNGE ,
At the reception which followed 
at the Kelowna Aquatic lounge, the 
bride's mother assisted in receiving 
the guests attired in a dress of navy 
ticotina, with cdllar and cuffs of 
rose tartan taffeta, white hat and 
accessories and an orchid corsage.
The groom’s mother was dressed in 
a sheath model pf navy sheer, ac­
cented with crisp white collar and 
cuffs, large white hat and a cor­
sage of red carnations.
A white linen, cloth, hand em­
broidered in purple heather, cov­
ered the bride's table, which was
centred with tho wedding cake....... ..... ........
bedded in mauve tulle with sprigs bcldu, Victoria; Miss Dorothy Wil­
ing with Mrs. W. D. Walker for a 
few weeks. * * *
. Miss Nancy Bums, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor for a week as the 
guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law. M!r. and Mrs. J. W. Burns.
* '■* *
Mrs. K. Thompson’s daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.' W. J. 
Kennedy and family are up from 
Vancouver for a visit.
• * •
Mrs. T. Hughes drove to the 
coast last week accompanied by 
her two daughters, Sharon and 
Patsy. They spent a week there 
visiting friends. ,
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes had 
as guests for a few days, Mr. and 
Mrs. Desmond Burdon - Murphey 
from North Vancouver. Mrs, Bur- 
don-Murphey is a sister of Mrs. 
Hughes. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hall 1 were 
guests of honor at a surprise party 
last Thursday evening, where sev­
eral friends gathered in the garden 
to celebrate their first wedding 
anniversary., ,
, • • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Browne, ac­
companied by, their son, Jamie, 
flew to Walla Wallo, Washington 
last week. .1 ■• * *
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms Hoitql were, Mrs. R. W. Gib­
son, Victoria; Mrs. F., N, Cobcldu, 
Mis* Dulcc Cabcldu, Mr, John Ca-
wedding will take place August 4 at 
10.30 a.m. in the Church of Im­
maculate Conception, with Father 
Cunningham officiating
S cups water; 1 cup sugar;
Yt cup ROGERS' GOLDEN 
SYRUP; % cup lemon juice.
M ake a syrup by boiling 
sugar, R O G ER S’ G O LD EN  SYRUP, and water for 
5 minutes. Add lemon juice. Cool, strain, and freeze. 
For Free Recipe Book, Write— .
The B.C. Sugar Refining Qo. Ltd., P.O. Box 909, Vancouver, B.C.
It's 5-in-1 action —
DISINFECTS! 




No other cleansing 
ag en t does so much, so 
easily .. . .  for so little!
To save  miles of s te p s  —
A l w a y s  k e e p







4 M u u fy 'S % e s / [ ^ t5S?
J N - t t
MAKES THINGS
WHITE! BRIGHT! SW EET! CLEAN!
of heather, and tall mauve tapers 
in crystal sconcea. >
The toast to tho bride was pro­
posed by the bride’s uncle, Mr. D. 
K. Gordon. .Telegrams of congrat­
ulation were received from Scot­
land, the U.S.A., Yukon and other 
part* of Canada.. *
CALIFORNIA mnn n ,ng nim
The bride donned a tailored suit Mr, and Mr*. Frank Elphtcko, Van
son, Victoria; -Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Charlesworth, Edmonton; Gudge 
and Mr*. Shnndlcy, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. R.> R. Wilde and daugh­
ter, Victoria; Dr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Dickey, of San Francisco; Mr. and 
Mrs, Stocton and family, Portland; 
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Day and fam­
ily, Vancouver; Mr. \nnd Mrs. Nor­
man Lang nqd family, Vancouver;
Msnssty fa r  Yarn AIwm  . , . easily available , . . yet safe from theft.' 
That’s what it means when you carry Travellers 
Cheques sold by the BANK OF MONTREAL.
Hof M Traveller* Cheques are esarntial for a truly 
v-frre holiday. They re owy to cany, e**y to cashearr can  
at hotels, banks and ntorv*-but until countersigned 
‘icy are Y*h»‘ *“
............... .gainst. . . . . .  „
money will bo refunded. They an for you alone. Bo
by you, the
inaurnnre a  lorn or theft
n awr , ut uhtil 1km  They sro the perfeci 
, for w either esse your 
,  . . t , S
ion’s risk opoiliag your previous holiday by having 
money mlahap, Before you leave on your vacation, 
|rt b» your neatfat B ofM bramh and change your 
ntnds Into Trtutller* CImxju*** Then—a  happy care­
free holiday to you 1
ot powder blue linen .with white couver; Mr. and Mrs. Angus Kcn-
ncccsSorlcs, and a corsage of pink nlng, Vancouver.. . .  •* -- -  • ' • * ' ■ .
Mr. and MQrs. Stephen Sutler, who 
have been staying with Mrr Butler’s 
mother, Mrs. D, Butler, left Mon­
day morning for Regina, where ha 
Is being posted.
and white carnations for the honey 
moon trip by car to California, On 
their return the bride and groom 
will reside In Kelowna, \
Out-of-town guests included Mr, 
and Mr*. A, JL Gordon of Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Duncan, Mr, 
and Mrs Charles Duncan; Mra 
Hoivard Duncan, Mra. M. Owen of Roy Foote, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Penticton, Mrs. dames Barclay of Foote, 809 Bernard Avcquc, rccent- 
Calgary, Mr. Robin Harrison of ly arrived home from an extended 
Rlondel, and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh tour of the USA and Mexico. Ac- 
Talt, of Vancouver and Mr. V. II. companying him was his Wend Art 
Reiners, Vancouver. McMillan, of Kamloops.
w n !
J a m s  a n d J e l U .e s
, 're delicious . . .  sparkling. Made 
in one-third the time Cost less per glass.
W HY CERTO RECIPES ARE SO Q U IC K -S O  E A S Y - S O  FREE FROM GUESSWORK C '
WHAT CERTO IS -C crto  is fru it pectin  
- th e  natural jellying substance in fruit— 
cxtrnctcd and refined to help you make 
delicious tasting jams and jellies quicker 
. and more easily. 1
ONE-MINUTE BOIL SAVES TIME, 
WORK -  With Ccrlo you enn actually 
; make a whole batch in 15 minutes fro q i1 
the time your fruit is ready. It turns jam 
and jelly making from a chore into a  
plcnsant task.
Ccrto jams and jellies need only a ONE- 
UTE full, rolling boil. No long, 
tedious boiling and stirring over a hot
MIN  
i
stove. It’s remarkably easy.
50%  MORE JAM OR JEUY -  Since there 
is no long “boiling down” with Certo, hardly 
any precious juice wastes aWay in steam. 
So you get up to 50% m ore  yield from your 
fruit. That brings cpstu way down.
FRESH-FRUIT TASTE AND COLOR -  And
the boil is so short it does not spoil the fresh- 
fruit taste or dull\ the natural color. They 
stay right in your jam and jelly.
SURE RESULTS-NO GUESSWORK-Best 
of all -  Ccrto ends guesswork! You get a 
separate kitchcn-tcstcd recipe for each kind 
of fruit. Follow the simple directions 
carefully  and your success is sure.
A Product of Otntrol Foodi




7 a jk e  i/ a u k  P e c k .
LIQUID OR CRYSTALS
Corf* Is oltfcof form rIvm oquony good r***lts
R K C I P I I O O K U T  under the la b e l,o f every bottle sad 
In every package. Bach type h k i tiH xial recipes that 
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.Barbecuer's Delight
B EEF Sirloin, 




shank e n d , lb, t . .  .  .
Barbecue Favorite
GROUND BEEF
For those extra special hamburgers,
Grade » i
Red " A " ,  Ib. .  .  .  .  0 4 C
It’s sure to be delicious when they barbecue
b / y  P i




IM  Z'i>>“: ■ V * /w .’x'-iAv
|  i  :' y y - - ? h 'C Al  ***-j8£J
\ ' “W ' s f ? / ' *  *
Prices effective JU L Y  1 6 - 1 7 - 1 9  °  “ '5 '*■ » X e and f“ ‘ off' «>• 3 7c
B LA D E R O AS T B EEF Gradfe “A” Red ... ,„ . 3 7c
CROSS RIB R O A S T B EEF 0radi :  Z 4 7c
P O R K  S A U S A G E Small c a s in g ...........................lb. 48c
V E A L  S H O U LD ER  S T EA K  59c
SPICED H A M  L O A F  sue* * * .  33c 
M E A T  A N D  CHEESE L O A F  * * _ u  lb. 29c
S e e  the fe ature  on
OUTDOOR COOKING
in the Ju ly  issue
k
MAGAZINE ¥  N O W  O N  SALE
When you plan a big barbecue, you want to be certain the meat 
is of top quality. That's the way you'll find all Safeway meats—tenderer, 
juicier, mp*e flavorful. Why? Because they're Selected from top 
Government grades only. They’re easy on your p6cket-book> too, because 
, they're trimmed of excess fat and bone; Ctiocse your favorite cuts 
here today; invite your friends over, give the men a free hand! at the 
barbecue pit..;and Step up for the best barbecued meat you ever tasted!
. s ’ X* Pa  P •oVt) . ..A
Head and feet o ff, 
3 1b.  average -  lb.
Deliciously 
seasoned - - - lb.
AIRWAY COFFEE
M ild and m ellow . .
NOB HILL COFFEE
Rich, hearty flavor . . .
$ 2 . 6 8
EDWARDS COFFEE
N o finer coffee p a c k ed . . .  Always f re s h . . .
$1.39D rip  o r  Regular Grind,1 lb . vacuum t i n ..................
★ GRAPEFRUIT ID1CI / w w w s A / w w v s / \ / v y w ^ ^ / v w w \ / « ^ v ,Tow n House N atural48 o z. tin  .  .
Moonlight Fancy Cohoe. . .
7  3 /4  o z. tin .  i1 i  .  .  _ _
?!.t..■>"! .S* I
Empress! Pure Seville Orange. . .  
4  lb. tin -  .
Borden's





T E A  BAGS, 
Pkg.. of 1 2 0 .
Edwards
P u r e * . . .
8 o z. roll -  . . . .  .  . Reduces coffee making time to  .seconds . . .  2  oz. i « ............
Jj.'.
Rushed from California lor 
or
MARGARINE h ^ m,â  pri“d:2 for 59c
Caftipbcll's Totnato d r Vegetable . . .  U  
10 oz; tin  ...... ........... :.. Em
Taste feV s, A
in tom ato I I
sauce, 15 oz. tin
>> v
'  Sugar Belle, Sieve 4 . .  h  
15 oz. tin ................... H
L o a f . .  Exeter Brand . 




H o n e y -s w e e t...
Serve w ith ice cream... . .  lb.
Made frem freshly 
roasted peanuts. . .
4  lb. tin .  .  .  -  -
California Green Seedless. . .  .  -  lb.
lUpe end reedy ............................lb. 1 7 c  C ELERY Crisp and cool ...........................
TO M A TO ES  14 ox. pkg., field ............... .........2 k  w a x  Be a n s  Fresh end tender
tEM O N S  icmomd............................  l i e  NEW  P O TA TO ES  Local  ;............. '.  1 0 lb, 65c
. w l k
ib. 240
uMCWfjfci K V II
Ml A i t e
A
Heavy with sweetness and health A. lbs.2 i . 2Sc Le t t u c e Solid heqd, locol... ................... ...;...............  lb. 1 1 c
PREM  12 02. rd. tin ... ................. ...... ................... ......... . 3 for ,95C
C AK E MllK^S Robin Hood, white, chocolate and ginger .......... 3foir 65c
RICE KRISPIFS Kciios.*. ay, oz, p k g . ...... ..................... . 2  for 55c
O R A N G E JUICE Old South, Frozen, fl qz. tin 4  for 67C
T O M A T O  JUICE Sunny Dawn, 48 oz. t i n ..............  ...... ...... 2 %
S A tA tf DRESSING Naljicy’s, Tang, 32 oz. ........................ .........  73c
<Ct CREAM  
COCA C O LA
M ILK
■ ■ V
1̂  Noca, Palm. qunrts
T
No. 1 Hothouse...
ffW  P H m S • « »  lO« m 3 1 0
A
T
Sweet J u i c y ...C r i s p ...
Whole or p ie c e ...Ib ; -  .  .  .  .  .
.inAAi,,.',,.................... , A .4
In cartons of 0, plus deposit
1 . , i t
Noca, Homogenized, i in cartons, quart .
A ll Purpose. . .
i
49 Ib. sack .  -s
tft« rk k̂i Vo limit
•MiMmiL i4*L '7 t 1 *M M i
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,, HUNNGRY BEAK old black bear that was reaching
FOUNTAIN VIEW, Alta,—Lyle through a broken wiridow for food. 
Ipwell. a rancher in the southern It had devoured two slabs of pork 
oerta foothills, shot a two-year- before meeting its fate. BEG divers given rousing ovation
LACROSSE
M E M O R IA L  A R EN A
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  15th
G*m e Tim e —  9  pan .
SALMON ARM ACES
VS.
K E LO W N A  BRUINS
t
“ The fastest game on two feet"
A D U LTS— 50* STU D EN TS—35* CH ILD R EN — 25*
Save Enough with B U T L E R  to Boy
Fixtures and Equipment
Butler steel buildings 
make your building dollar* 
go farther. You can get 
the space you need for 
your business and cut up 
to 47 per cent off your in­
vestment. This means cap* 
ital savings that can pay 
foryour fixtures and equip­
ment.
Call or write nowl We’ll 
give you a set of plans and 
a price that explain why 
you see so many new 
Butler buildings I
the Paris hunters and conservation 
club. He hooked the only fish 
caught—a four-pounder measuring 
22<4 inches.
PRELIMINARY GAME
Tonight’s Kelowna Bruins-Salman 
'Arm Aces lacrosse game will be 
preceded by a preliminary at 7.30 
between two Juvenile squads. 
Woodlawn vs. Kelowna. Main game 
id, at 9.00 p.m.
“We’ll trump those Aces tonight!" HATS OF ALL SIZES
That’s the battle-cty of the Kc- All sixes In Regatta headgear are
lowna Bruins as they prepare to now available at Regatta headquar-
N O R T H ER N  ASBESTOS
&  CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD .
2060 W. 10th , Vancouver, B.C. C H eny  7131
The largest crowd ever to witness 
a weekly aquacade, jammed Ogo- 
pogo Stadium Tuesday night, and 
gave Canada’s four BEG divers the 
greatest ovation ever accorded ath­
letes at the aquatic grandstand.
Above picture shows a section of 
the crowd in the stadium which 
was recently renovated. Photo was 
taken from the top of the Athans 
Tower.
(Courier staff photo and engraving)
.take to the floor of Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena at 9.00 p. 
m. against the visiting Salmon Arm 
Aces.
Bruins hope to register win .No. 
3. making it three successive home 
wins, two previous Thursdays hav­
ing seen Kamloops- Klippers van­
quished by the oncoming Kelowna 
squad.
The Ken Watt-coached Aces have 
won four games to date, two here 
and two home, but scores have 
been close all the way. In the in­
itial game, Salmon Arm won 14-10. 
Another game on June 24 was also 
won by a close four-goal margin, 
while on the 26th in Salmon Arm, 
Aces came from behind to take a 
7-6 decision. Bruins have led most 
of the way In these lasjt two con­
tests only to have, the black-shirts 
' win in the last quarter. Kelowna's 
five-man zone setup has baffled the 
Aces at times.
Scores of tourists attended last 
Thursday's game here.
EASY WINNER
PARIS, Ont.—Don Phillips ot 
Paris was an easy winner of the 
three-hour “carp derby” held by
ters. ' Merchants desiring certain 
sixes may get them from this depot, 
A brisk sale to visitors U reported 
throughout the city.
KELO W N A  ORIO LELS
vs.




PO W ER M A C H IN ES  
G EN ER A L CONSTRUCTION
H ere are the four top-notch Cnaadian divers who will-carry this country’s colors In  the Bri­
tish Em pire Games in Vancouver la te r this month. They arrived here on Sunday and perform ed be­




Kelowna Orioles and Oliver Elks 
meet in a regular Okanagan-Main­
line baseball fixture this Sunday 
in Elks Stadium.
Orioles, in good trim following 
Wednesday’s game against the 
Rutland Adanacs, will be out to 
keep in “the top three” standing 
in the seven-team league.
Oliver’s hopes will likely rest 
with hurler R. Snider, next to 
Bowsfield, stdtistic-wise, Orioles 
will counter with power at the 
plate.
Other teams seeing action this 
Sunday will be Kamloops at Sum- 
merland; Princeton at Vernon, a 
double-header; Penticton gets a 
bye.
Next Wednesday Kelowna'jour­
neys to Penticton to challenge the 
Athletics. Oliver plays at Summer- 
land the same night.
... . . „ , , „ - - ________ ________ ______ ,  _________ wv, vm.au, RIFLE SHOOT
came down on Tuesday night’s A quacade, they w ere given one of the greatest ovations ever accorded °v®r 60 competitors from valley 
athletes in  Ogopogo Staduim. y  and coastal points took part in the
T he quartet left W ednesday afternoon to  re tu rn  to Vancouver where they will continue train- te in ^ n g e rs ’ Rifi^AsfockfioifheW
ing in  preparation for the Games. at Kamloops on Sunday. Nine
Left to  right they are B ernard Valois, Q uebec champion; Lois W ood, Toronto, five metre sha^p:sh+°hoters f™m Kelowna took
champion; Irene M acDonald, Ham ilton, springboard champion, and Bill Patrick, Calgary, three P n '
metre and ten metre diving champion.
sideration.
_ NEARS $1,000 MARK
Patrick is the only one who has definitely m ade up his mind to return  to  Kelowna for next Marge c ™f,ton' who last year sold 
m onth’s Regatta. O ther members of C anada’s B E G  diving team  are giving the m atter careful con- IMM
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Courier staff photo and engraving mark so far this year.
EATON'S STORE
y,II, -\ .
n - tyI 1*
,VVt
Eaton’s new— better than ever Viking is here.
See the three new models, and note the many features that 
m ake the New Viking one of the finest refrigerators, and 
one of the best buys on the market.
All arc m ade for Eaton’s by one of C anada’s leading manu­
facturers of refrigerators.
—c /
7 .6  cubic foot model .  .
9 .1 cubic foot model
9 .1 cubic foot model,
Automatic Defrost .  .  .  .  $349,00
.  $259.00 
.  $299.00
T his is th e  time o f year that buying a freezer really pays off. W hy spend endless hours 
stove canning fruit when it c an .b e  frozen and stored easily and quickly in a. 
Vikirtg F tcczcr from  Eaton’s. V  \
T hree models from  which to  choose. \
2 2  cubic foot Viking Freezer -  -  -  -  .  .  .  $499.00
15 cubic foot Viking Freezer . . . .  .  $399.00
9 cubic foot Viking Freezer . . . . .  .  .  .  $299.00
Im m ediate ftrcc delivery from the floor on  all models.
I t t t e l f t  Budget P lan  Available. I t  pays lo  buy a t E aton 's.
Store
A N A D A
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
c LIMITED 
Dial 2 0 1 2
glimpse of Canada's BEG diving team
Close to 3,000 spectators had their first glimpse of C anada’s 'ning.was a boys’ apple box race, 
top-notch divers who will carry this country’s colors in the British ur.ging th.e.,r
Em pire Games scheduled for Vancouver later this month. length of the pool Tt -looked as
. The quartet, all personal friends of Kelowna’s diving doctor though one or two of these vessels 
George Athans, arrived here Sunday and gave a dazzling exhibition wroniTwnv Pn 5 .S 8Mn£l!
of intricate and well-timed diving at Ogopogo Stadium M onday and swung his^raft into the first place 
Tuesday evenings. They returned to V ancouver yesterday to  berth, with Guy Maxon a close sec- 
resume training for the Games which open at the coastal city July lh.°
30, but will be back for Kelowna’s annual four-day water classic engineer needed a hand^and^ived
i n n iA h  AMAMn A I t  A t  * . . .  .  .
Other Interior Finishing
P L Y W O O D S
Sylvaply F ir Plywdod— All sizes— All thicknesses 
Sylva-TIle— Scored .T ile  Pattern F ir Plywood 
Sylva-Cord— g o rded  Pattern F ir Plywood
Lauan M ahogany Plywood— Rotary C ut 
Lauan M ahogany Plywood— Ribbon G rain 
Sen— Japanese Ash Plywood— Rotary Cut 
PV Driftwood F ir Panelled Plywood— Stained 
PV Ranchwall F ir Panelled Plywood— Stained 
Etchwood F ir Plywood— Dimensional G rain 
W eldtex Striated F ir Plywood— Grooved 
Shadow-W ood— Diamond pattern F ir Plywood 
Birch Plywood— Various grades. -
BUILD FASTER -  E A S IE R !
with
U N SAND ED  PLYW O O D
Sylvaply W aterproof-Glue Unsanded Sheathing 
Plywood. Special prices on house lots. C an’t 
be beat for strength and rigidity.
tCa. ltd.
K E L O W N A  and  W E S T B A N K  
“ E v e ry th in g  fo r B u ild ing”
H ead  Office - 1390 E llis  S t. 
p  K elow na D ial 3411 y
m  am  mm A
which opens August H i
Canada’s diving team consists of 
Miss Irene MacDonald, of Hamilton, 
women’s Canadian three metre 
springboard champion; Bernard 
Valois, of Montreal, who specializ­
es in both springboard and tower
a double twisting forward V/t , a 
handstand and double somersault, 
a forward 2j/i pike and a'back’l l  
somersault'with lj^ twist,
Bernard Valois, the Quebec 
champion showed just what it takes
classes; Bill Patrick, of Calgary, to make n champion with a fiylng 
Canadian men’s diving champion, 1>/; somorsnult, a backward r '4 lay- 
and Lois Wood, of Toronto, five out, a V/t forward, with full’ twist, 
metre Canadian women’s diving and a 2}4 forward pike, With no 
champion. Dr. Athans, who leaves previous tower diving experience, 
Kflowr” 'Jruly has been appoint- he Inter did n flying V/t forward
ed official coach to the BEG div­
ing team.
PATRICK ,NO STRANGER
Patrick was no stranger to Kel­
owna and district water fans who 
witnessed the two-nlght perfor­
mance. He has been a consistent 
competitor nt the local regattn, and 
since Dr. Athans took up perman­
ent residence Jn this city, the Cal­
gary BWimmcr has learned the fin­
er points of diving from the local 
physician. ,
Churning through ,tho water in
and a half gainer layout from the 
3 metre board.
Lois Wood’s flying forward som­
ersault from the springboard, was 
n thing of beauty and she cut the 
water, with scarcely a ripple. Later, 
from the ten metre tower, she 
demonstrated the front jacknifc, the 
full gainer, a cutaway, and a for­
ward V/, somersault.
Irene MncDonnld led off on the 
springboard with a front V/, som­
ersault from the pike, position. 
Time and again the crowd roared
into the pool and pushed his craft 
to the finish line, to the cheers and 
laughter of the crowd. Other con­
testants were Lilc Duncan and 
John Ellison.
The two accordion, solos by John 
Sedlack fit Rutland, the winner in 
the radio talent show held during 
the winter, rated a. healthy round 
of applause. '
Mary MacKenzie, Marie do Pfyf- 
fer, and Joan McKinley, breast- 
etroked, Australian crawled and 
otherwise sploshed their way to 
the finish lino first jn the girls 
medley relay race, with second' 
place going to Linda Ghezzl, Mary 
Hoover and Alice dc Pfyffer and 
Adclo and Gall Parker .with Betty 
Egg, In the third slot, .
its approval as she. demonstrated a
■ nr • .................... ■ ■
the opening ladles’ W -sty le race - -  „
wore Linda Ghezzl, Hcnny Cnljouw, flylnR forward and from the 3 
Mary MncKenzie nnd Mary IIoov- mctrc towcr- “ ri*nning 1 J/j front 
or, with Linda finishing first. GUy “ hnlf Rainer layout, and n
Maxon won the boys’ under four- fly,nK front l '/> somersault, 
teeri freestyle, with John Ellison VARIETY O f DIVES
fh*rd. A swan dive in perfect form by 
MncKellar b synchronized Dr. George Athans led off his dls-
re g is te r  
e a s y  v ic to rie s
Gordon's Super-Vnlu Aces de- 
VKWIBU /VUH.IIS »CU oil mu (US- feoted Kamloops Chevcttcn In a
K f t  Ann U M «  l h S  h i E “?A.:n5.hf..'S,Jlr ^ . S  « L '  Ov.land Be ty Lander thrilled t e
crowd with their first performance 
of the season, r 
DEODIVCRB
’ But the highlight of the evening 
was the DEG divers.
BlU Palrlck’s twist,dives were 
sensational^ From the springboard 
he did a double Jacknifc, a front 
2yj somersault (pike), a hack VA 
with o lyi twist, and last but not <Nv|ng. . » 
least, a double twisting forward 1'/,. jAFFLE BOX RACE 
From the tower, ho demonstrated Tltq hilarious event of the eve
variety of dives Including ct back Sunday afternoon, both games end- 
jncknlfc, a forward 1% twist and a ed In the same ecorea-Acca 7, 
full twisting i'/i forwnrd from the Kamloops 2. pat Wuest nnd Olivo 
springboard, with a half gainer, a Pope were the winning pitchers, ' 
cutaway swan, and n full twisting Monday night Gordon’s Super- 
1 '/i forward from the 10 metre y flju ^ cc8 d0fcatcd Rutland Rover
tower,,
Sixteen-ycnr-old Rebn Gagnon, 
D r., Athans’1 protege, also gave a 
remarkably fine demonstration of
ettes 16-9, Olivo Pope the winning 
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